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Preface
ou are lookingat proofthat technologicalinnovations

originate in developing countries. This book describes
over one hundredinnovations,newmethodologies and
original conclusions, producedby many of the South's
most brilliant minds.
When a problem occursin a developingregion, the local
population and even governmentstend, all too often, to
turn to Northern "experts".This habit is encouragedby
international aid agencies, which are often unawareof
Southern achievementsand skills. The resulting inappropriate, ephemeral solutions are depressinglyfamiliar.

I hope that this book, with its manyexamples oftangible,

practical results in the fields of agriculture, environment,
education,information,health andcommunications,will
contribute to raisingthe profile of the successesachieved
by scientists in developingcountries.Although we producedthe bookfor all developmentofficials, it is intended
specifically for non-governmentalorganizations in the
Northas well as in the South. Sometimesthese organizations have few opportunities to learn about the achievementsof Southern scientists whocan be reached by
telephone,fax or a shorttrip.

I am extremely proud ofthis book. It shows the extentto

which our cooperationhasbeen productive, and presents
just a fraction ofthe work done by the IDRC's scientific
partners.

At a time when IDRCis mobilizingall its energies to
implement the objectives oftheAgenda 21. adopted at the
Earth Summit, the tangible results contained in these
pages augur well for future successes.

Keith A. Bezanson
President
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The Jab-Seeder
A Tool for Manual Seeding

In

the Northeast partofThailand, poor soybeanfarmers
who cannot affordpower-drivenfarm tools spend long,
tiring hours seedingtheir farms by hand. It is done in
three steps: making the holes, dropping the seedsin, and
coveringthem up. The task is laborious,time-consuming,
unpleasant, and tiring.
The Asian Institute ofTechnolo in Bangkok has developed a newtool called thejab-seeder, which is a low-cost,
simple,easy-to-operatealternative for manual seedingof
farms. It increases productivity, reducesplantingcosts,
andreduces the drudgery ofthe task.
The main advantages of thejab-seeder are that holemaking and seed-droppingare done simultaneously,and
there is no bendingor squatting. It significantlycuts
down on the labour requirements (and therefore the
costs) of the plantingprocess. Afarmerusingthe seeder
punches it into the ground to makea hole andthe seed is
dropped into the hole as the seeder is lifted.
Thejab-seeder hasthe following features:
• It is useful in various types ofsoil, includinguntilled
(wet) soil, conventionallytilled soil (with or without
residues from previous crops), sandy loam, loamy soil,
or clay loam soil.

• It weighs 2 kilograms
and is 1,5 metres long.
•

It can adjustthe

I

amount of seed to be
plantedper hectare.
•

I

It can seed soybean,
mungbean, rice, maize,
peanuts,and cotton.

• Its design can be adapted accordingto locally
available materials.
• It has fourdifferent
types ofsoil-openers
(hole-makers)for various soil conditions.
Thejab-seeder has been
disseminatedin Thailand
through promotionon TV
andthrough posters and
pamphlets; training sessionswith farmers and
extension workers; and
work with manufacturers
and sales networks. There
is interest in other Asian
countries in disseminating
thejab-seeder to small
farmers.

This cross-sectional view shows
how seeds areplanted.
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Potential users
Small soybean,peanut, rice, maize, andcotton farmers
who can'tafford power-drivenfarm equipment.

Cost and availability
Thejab-seeder costs approximatelyUS $10.00. It is
currently made by three Thaimanufacturers:
• Ar-ree Ar-thorn,253/1-3 Talad Chong-kae,Amphur
Takli, Nakornsawan, Thailand.
• Kunasin, 107-108 Srisatchanalai Rd, Amphur
Sawankalok, Sukhothai,Thailand. Tel.: (055)642119
• Anusarn Co. Ltd, 94-120 Chareonmuang Rd,
Chiangmai,Thailand.

Contact
Manual Seeder Project
Division ofAgricultural and FoodEngineering
Asian Institute ofTechnology
GPOBox 2754, Bangkok 10501, Thailand
Telex: 84276TH; Cable: AlT BANGKOK

Resources and publications
The Asian Institute of Technology has published two
manuals in Thaiand English:
• Operator'sManual—AlT Jab-Seeder
• Manufacturer's Manual—AlT Jab-Seeder
Engineering drawings and technical assistance in the
manufacture ofthe seeder can be obtained from MT.

Promotingthe Use
of Soybeans

Thea

reduction in Nigeria's oil revenues has resulted in
decrease in imports, including imported highprotein foods. Local productionofhigh-protein foodshas
also been low, resulting in widespreadmalnutrition, especially amongwomen and children.
The International Institute ofTropical Agriculture set out
in 1986 to promote the growingand eating ofsoybeans, a
high-protein food, to improvethe nutritionofrural and
urban people. Soybeansneed no fertilizer, growwell on
poor soil, store well, andcan be intereroppedwith other
species.Made up of 40% protein, a higherproportionthan
cowpeas, powderedmilk, or groundnuts, they are less
expensiveand more nutritious than many traditional
foods. While soybeanshave the same protein content as
dried fish, they are considerablyless expensive.The sale
ofsoybean products also provides new income possibilities
for women.
The project developeda package oftechnologiesfor households and small-scalerural enterprises, including:
7

Productsbeingpromotedin Nigeri&s drive to increasesoybean
consumption.

• Identificationofappropriate processingequipment,
suchas an improvedoil expeller and an extrusion
cooker for developingcommercialsoybeanproducts
that are acceptableto consumers, easy to prepare and
store, and economical to produce;
Recipes for soybeambasedfoods suitable for local
consumptionand sale; and
Aprogram for introducing soybeansto communities.
Among the new foods that have been developedare soy
vegetable soup and soymilk, Soyflour is also added to
customary cowpea, yam and cassava flours in traditional
foods suchas gari, akara, and ogi. These foods made with
soybeanstaste similar to the traditionalfoods but have
10 to 20 timesthe protein content. They have gained wide
acceptanceboth in rural and urban areas.
New recipes andprocessingtechniques seek to reduce the
workload and simplify the production of soybean..based
foods. For example, a method was developed for making
soymilkfrom flour at home in 15 minutes, instead of the
overnight soaking and grinding required in the tradi
tionalmethod. New, faster methods for manualdehulling
ofbeans at home have alsobeen developed.
A number ofbookletson soybeanshave been published in
English, Hausa, Ibo andYoruba, usingsimple language
andclear illustrations. These include a step.by..stepguide
to planting, harvesting, storing and processing,and a
bookletofrecipes (see below).
The program has resulted in a sharp increase in the grow
ing anduse of soybeansin Nigeria. In areas where the
project activities took place, the percentage ofpeople eat
ingsoybeans rose from 0 to 54% since the project started,
and 35% ofthe farmers nowgrowit, The numberofretail
outlets selling soy products has also dramatically
increased, both in rural andurban areas. Small enter
prisesnowproduce soymilk, soyoil, andsoybeambased
baby foods and animal feeds. Several hospitals and clinics
teach mothers howsoybean foods can help improveand
maintain their children'shealth. Many womennow use
8

soyweaning foods instead of buying commercialbaby
foods.

Potentialusers
Farmers, nongovernmentalorganizations (NGOs), government, women's groups,co-ops, agriculturalists, smallproducers, particularly in areas where the diet is protein
deficient.

Contact
Dr Kenton Dashiell, Project Leader
MrsSidi Osho, Project Coordinator

Grain LegumeImprovementProgram
International Institute ofTropicalAgriculture
Oyo Road, PMB 5320, Ibadan, Nigeria
Tel.: 400300 - 400314; Cable: TROPFOUND IKEJA
Telex: TDS IBANG 20311 (Box 015)or TROPIB NG 31417

Resources and publications
• Soybeansfor Good Health: How to Grow and Use
Soybeansin Nigeria, 22-pagebooklet, International
InstituteofTropicalAgriculture.
• Soybeanas Food in Nigeria, SM. Osho, 50-page
booklet, IITA.

• SoybeanRecipes, S.M. Osho, 26-pagebooklet, IITA.
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The Improvement of Chickpea
and Lentil Production

In

Jordan, lentils and chickpeas are an important part
ofthe diet. However, productionofthese legumes
declineddramatically in the 1980s. Originallyan exporter
of lentils and chickpeas,Jordannow imports 40% of local
requirements for lentil and 50% of local requirements for
chickpea. Farmersstopped producinglentils and chickpeas because oflow yields and rising labour costs. Most
lentil farmersuse manual labour almost exclusivelyand
get caught in a labour crunch at harvest. They are switchingto other crops, mostly cereals, to increase profits.
Cereal growingis more mechanized.
To increase the productionoflentils andchickpeas, to
increase farmers' incomes, and to reduce Jordan's protein
food deficit, researchers developedimproved strains as
wellas a package of improvedtechnologiesand agricultural practices.
The "full package"includes the following:
• Improved agricultural practices including the use of
the chisel plow and sweepto prepare the seedbeds, the
grain drill for seedingand fertilizing, and the roller;
• Improvedvarieties oflentils (called Jordan 1, 2 and 3)
and chickpeas (called Jubeiha1, 2 and 3);
•
Optimum seedingrates for lentils (120 kg/ha for high
9

Improvedagricultural
practicesallow chickpea
farmers in Jordanto increase
yieldsandprofits.

rainfall areas and 80 kg/hafor low rainfallareas)and
chickpeas (100kg/ha);
Optimumrates for fertilizer application (20 kg of
nitrogen and 40 kg ofphosphate per hectare);
• Earlysowingfor winter varieties, which significantly
increases yields;
• Optimum methodsfor weed control;
• Recommendationson equipment adapted to the terrain, for usein mechanicalharvesting, including a
tractor back-mountedcutter bar (single or double
knife), a self-propelled cutterbar, a plant puller, a
grain combine and a wholeharvester.
The most promisingtechnique for chickpea so far is a
modified conventionalgrain combine used at a slower
speed. For lentils, pulling and swathing techniques are
still being investigated to reduce straw loss, which is
valuablefor animal feed.
Techniquesand machinery are adapted to local conditions
and socioeconomicfactors. The Jordan CooperativeOrganization (JCO) rents the required equipment to farmers
whorequest it, They also conductdemonstration trials on
seedingandharvesting.
The technology hasbeen demonstrated as a full package
to farmerswho possess landholdingslarge enough to
introduce mechanization(fivehectaresor more), and as a
minimum input(improvedvarieties andfertilizers) to
smaller,poorer farmers. Seeds ofthe improvedvarieties
are propagated by the Ministry ofAgriculture and distributed to participating farmers. Use ofthe improved package has doubledthe yields ofsome farmers.
Extensionbulletins in Arabic,detailing the recommended
practices,have been producedfor farmersand extension
workers,A45-minute video in Arabic on mechanicallentil
andchickpeaproductionhasalsobeen prepared and
shown at workshopsandfield days.
Asimilar program hasbeen developedin Thnisia at the
Institut national de Ia recherche agronomiquede Tunisie,
involvingimprovedstrains oflentils andchickpeas, seed
10

production,and recommendedagricultural practices.A
publicationin Arabicwill be produced.

Potential users
Lentil and chickpeaproducers on rainfed farms, The package can be usedby farmers with accessto machinery;as
well as very small farmers or farmers workingon stonyor

hillysoils.

Contact
Mr Bassam Snobar
University ofJordan
Faculty ofAgriculture
Amman,Jordan, T1X21629
Tel.: 962-6-843555 ext. 2523
Fax: 962-6-832318; Telex: 21629UNVJO
En Thnisia:

Mr Habib Halila

Institut nationalde la rechercheagronomiquede Tunisie
Avenue de l'Indépendance,Ariana, Tunisie
Tel.: 231 985 or231 693; Fax: 2161711741

Resources and publications

• Pamphlets in Arabicdescribing all recommended
management practices (UniversityofJordan).

• 45-minutevideoin Arabicdescribingrecommendations
(UniversityofJordan).
• Annual reports on the project are available in English.

r

Beekeeping in Rural Areas

oney hunting," or gathering wild honey in the tropical rainforest, hasbeen a longstanding culturaltradition in Malaysia,from which beekeepinghas slowly
evolved. Honey andwax are widely usedin medicine,as
healthfood, and for traditionalcrafts suchas batik.
Malaysia only produces 3% ofits local requirements in
honey. The rest is imported from Australia, China, and
the US. However, local honey at higher cost is preferred
to the cheaper, imported honey. Honey huntingis therefore a lucrative business, with expeditions into thejungle
bringing in between $300 and $600 a day.
Researchers in Malaysia have now developed technologies
andmethods to promotebeekeepingas a cottage industry
with many socioeconomicbenefits for rural small farmers
andlandless peasants. Currently, some 1000 Malaysians
maintainabout 5000bee colonies. Most ofthese beekeepers are smallfarmerswith less than 2 hectares or no

land at all.

The technologiesthat the research team developed
include:

• Methods ofhive management usingmovable frames
11

Beekeeping as a cottage industTy in Malaysiaallowsfarmers to increase
theiryearly incomes by as muchas 50%

mounted in wooden boxesto control the production of
honey, wax, and pollen;
• Methodsto control pestsand disease;

• Methodsfor the treatmentand storage ofhoney;
Methodsfor breeding and rearing queenbees;

Atechnique for the mass rearing ofcarpenter bees for
crop pollination;

An inventory of indigenousplants on which bees feed
(in English and BahasaMalaysia).
The main system that hasbeen developedis the rearing
ofbees under coconut trees (called "coconut complex
agroecosystem"). However, bees can be kept under coffee,
pineapple,star fruit, rubbertrees, and in orchards. The
pollinationactivities of the bees increase yields of
orchards and other crops.
Beekeepinghas been shown to increase a farmer's income
by up to 50%under favourable conditions;it requireslit
tle capital outlay,no land, andis notlabourintensive. It
is particularly suited as an incomegenerating activity for
women,young people, and the landless. During the study,
it was found that revenue from honey sales reached
US $2160 per year; operating costs (labour,feed supple
ments,pest control, andbottles) cost$837. Netincome
was therefore $1322,

A major disseminationproject has been funded by the
CommunicationsDivision of IDRC with the following
components:

• Publicationof a manual on basic beekeeping,for semi
literate readers, in Bahasa Malaysia. The manual
includes moduleson hive design, catching wild
12

colonies, hive management, honey collection, pest
control, andthe economics ofbeekeeping;
• Two training programs:basic beekeeping(this course is
mainly targettedat women from coconut beekeeping

areas), anda queenbee rearing course for more
advanced beekeepers;
• Field days, seminars, etc.
As a result ofthe success of this project, an Asia-wide
network is being consideredto promote and extend beekeeping to other countries.

Prerequisites
Cost of36 hives andbeekeepingequipment (hat andveils,
bee blower, gloves, cleaningtool, and bee brush) is approximately US $2488. Pay-backperiod has been estimated at
2 years. The system works best under coconut trees. The
bees themselves can be purchased or colonies caught in
the wild (the beekeepingcourse providesinstruction on
catchingwild colonies).

Potential users
NGOs, co-ops, small farmers, women's groups, and youth
groups,particularly in coconut-growing regions ofIndonesia,Malaysia, the Philippines,Sri Lanka, andVietnam.

Contact
Dr MakhdzirMardan
MalaysianBeekeepingResearch andDevelopmentTeam
Universiti PertanianMalaysia
Faculty ofAgriculture
43400Serdang, Selangor,Malaysia
Tel.: 9486101; Telex: MA 37454

Forage System for
Semi-AridAreas
Bali, Indonesia,it is commonfor farmers to mix crop
animal systems. In the dry regions cattle are very
important, bringing in up to 43%ofthe total farm income.
Native grasses, tree leaves, and cereal strawsare usedas
feed,but the supplyis often inadequate.
To increase the availability of animal feed in dry areas,
researchers have been workingon a newforageproduction system based on three strata: grasses and native
legumes, shrubs, and fodder trees,The system hasthe
potential to reduce erosion andpromote a sustainable
system for crop and animal production.
The system, as developedby the researchers, uses
0.09 hectares ofland on the perimeter of a 0.25-hectare
crop field. This land is usedto growgrass andlegumes
(stratum 1), shrubs (stratum2), andfodder trees (stratum 3). Cattleare kept in stalls and fed exclusivelywith
foragefrom the plot, unlike traditionalsystems where the

Inand
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Total plot size : 2 500 m2
Spacing:
Trees, 500 cm
Shrubs, 10cm

5

2

Cash crop plot
1 600 m2

3

3

4

2

5

___5___

I

Grass and ground legumes,
5m x 9m blocks
1 Cenchrus
2, Panicum
3, Centrosema
4, Verano
5, Uruchloa

'-Treeand shrub border
Grass and ground legumes

I

Adapted from Nitis etal (1989), Fig.3.6:and Nitis et al (1990), Fig. 1.

cattle are tethered on grass duringthe day. Modified ver-

sions ofthe system are operating in India and Southeast
Asia. Farmers adaptthe system by choosing appropriate
forage speciesand decidingon the amount ofland to be
allocatedto fodder production.
The researchers found that the three-strata system has
the potential to:
• Produce more foragethan othersystems;
•

Increase the number of animals that can be sustained
on a given farm;

•

Increase farmers' incomesfrom animal production;

•

Reduce soil erosion and increase soil fertility;

•

Provideup to 64% of a household'sneeds in firewood.

Other potential benefits associated with the system are
increased poultry and snail production,the possibilityof
honey production, andprotection of the local ecosystem.
Specific grassand tree species were found to be particularly suited to the semi-arid regions ofIndonesia, includingStylosanthes,Acacia, Gliricidia, andLeucaena (trees
and shrubs) and Cenchrus,Panicum, Centrosema,Verano,
and Urochioa(grasses andlegumes).Through the introduction ofgoats andmore completeutilization ofthe available feeds, the researchers are seeking to improve the
economic benefits ofthe system further in relationto tra-

ditional systems.

Prerequisites
Access to seed or seedlings of appropriate species.

Potential users
Small farmers, NGOs, extensionservices in semi-arid
areas where mixed crop-animalsystems are used.
14

Contact
Dr LM. Nitis

Department ofNutrition and TropicalForage Science
Udayana University
Jalan Jendral Sudirman, Denpasar
Bali, Indonesia
TeL: (0361) 23791 ext. 114; Cable:MATER, FAPET, UNUD

Women and Integrated
Pest Management

T

he widespread use ofpesticides in agriculture has

resulted in new problems includingpoisonings,insect
resistance to the chemicals,and the lossof the pests'natu
ral enemies. In the Philippines, it is usually the women
whodecide on andbuy agrochemicalsfor the farm,
Filipina researchers have been introducing to rural
women a new system ofintegratedpest management
(1PM), an environmentally and economically sound way
to control agricultural pests.
1PM controlspests usinga combinationoftechniques: the
natural enemies ofa pest; special croppingpractices (such
as proper timing and rate offertilizer application, and
synchronizedplanting, rodent control, and harvesting at
the communitylevel); pest.resistantvarieties; and mini
mal useofchemicalpesticides based on regular monitor
ingof the fields to diagnosepest damage.
In the Philippines,1PM was first developedfor rice and
vegetableplots. Like most technologies, 1PM must be fine
tuned and adapted to specific agricultural, ecological, and
economic conditions, as well as to the felt needs ofthe
farmers. It has the potential to lower the risks to human
health andthe environment significantlywhile providing
higheryields andprofits.

Integratedpestmanagement
in the Philippinesreduces

theuseof

pesticides through
acombinatwn
oftechniques,

includingfrequent
monitoringofpestdamage
in thefields.
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Because 1PM is a people.oriented andknowledge-based
technologr,a communicationstrategr is essential to its
success. Various methods are usedto bring the 1PM
messageto rural communitiesand specificallyto women:
radio programs, audio cassettes, and local "resource centres"with exhibits and educational materials, including
videosrecording local people'sexperienceswith 1PM,
comic books, leaflets, and posters. Intensive on-farm,
hands-on trainingis needed to acquire the necessary
decision-makingskills that willmake 1PM effective.
Education on the healthhazardsof pesticides is alsoan
important componentto convince people of the importance of 1PM afterthey havebeen repeatedly told that
pesticides are essential to their farming practice.
Although educating the women in 1PM increases its
chances of success, it also provides them with the opportunity to increase their participation in decision-making
and their self-esteem.Aparticipatory approach with builtin feedbackmechanisms is essential.
When manyfarmers complained that monitoring the
fieldstook too much time and was difficultfor them
because of pooreyesight, trainingin fieldmonitoring was
given to young "1PM scouts"who could then be hiredby
farmers and earn an income.

Prerequisites
1PM must be developedand tested for different locations
and crops accordingto local conditions.Information must

be available on local pests, their natural enemies, pestresistant crop varieties, as well as social, economic, and
ecological factors.

Potential users
Farmers everywhere. In Asia, four countries have encouraged 1PM as officialpolicy on crop protection: India,
Indonesia,Malaysia and the Philippines.

Contact
Dr Candida B. Adalla
Department ofEntomologr
Universityof the Philippines at Los Baños
Laguna 4031,The Philippines
Tel.: KO 225-3527/2594; Fax: 632-817-0598

Resources and publications
The Philippines program has produced a numberof materials, mostlyin Tagalog(the local language) and some in
English. These include comic books, pamphlets, leaflets,
and otherpublicationson various aspects ofbio-intensive
gardening and agriculture. It also developeda slide-tape
show on the project which is available for the cost ofreproduction (US $95.50). Mailing costs for the slide show or
the set of print materials is US$25.50 airmail or
US $1.20 surface mail.
16
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MULBUD
A Computerized Calculator
for Mu1tICrop Farm Budgets

F
a

armers who integrate tree crops into their farms are

making a long-terminvestment that commits themto
course ofaction for decades rather than oneor two seasons. Because ofthis it is important for themto be able
to do an economic assessment before designingtheir tree
croppingsystems.
To facilitate this, a computer package has been developed
for the economic analysis ofmulti-periodand multi-crop
farm budgets Called MIJLBIJD (for MULti-crop and
MULti-period farm BUDgets), it is an interactive, userdriven simulation tooldesignedfor userswith little or no
experiencewith computers andminimal trainingin economics. It is user friendly and"fail-safe"
The program is usedto build farm budgets from data
entered by the user. As a simulation tool,its aim is to provide alternatives, rather than fixed solutions, It helps to
do rapidcalculationsofexpectedfutureearnings versus
current costs, andto decideif the proposedcrop combination is advantageous.
The software has the following features:
• 60 possibletime periods;
• Years and "seasons";
A built-in editor;
Multiple enterprisebudgets;
• Multiple products per enterprise;
• Sensitivity analysis;
• Loans/creditscheduling;
• 15 different
displuys;

MULBUD allowstannersto betterassess their situation and make the
best useofharvestandmarketschedules,

17
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•

Finalreporttablesand graphics;

•

Extensive HELP functions;

• Adetailed user'smanual.
The first system was developedin 1983 for use in Southeast Asia andthe Pacific. In 1984, MULBUD version 3
was developedanddisseminated in Africaas partof an
extensiontool kit distributed by the International Council
for Research inAgroforestry(ICRAF). A version for use
with DOS was subsequentlydeveloped, and MULBUD
version 5 was released in April 1990.

A detailed user's manualin English accompaniesthe software, and ICRAF has produceda trainingmanual.

Prerequisites
Version 3 can be usedon a 808 chip or Z80 computer
with 53K RAM and CP/M 1.4 or higher operating system.
The version for PC microcomputersrequiresan XT with
192KRAM andDOS 2.0 or higheroperating system.

Potential users
Agricultural researchers, planners, consultants, and
extensionists workingwith smallholderfarmers in the
tropics; agricultural economists, foresters, agroforesters,
government, universities, credit agencies, large-scale
farmersinvolved in orchards, vineyards or agroforestry.
Someexamples ofthe way MULBUD has already been
used include:teaching in forestry and agroforestry
courses; an economic analysis of options for intercropping
under coconuts; developmentof credit and subsidy policies for banana farmers; analysis ofalley croppingof
maize and beans betweenrows ofLeucaena; analysis of
intercroppingcoffee with foodcrops; silvo-pastoralalternatives in areas suffering overgrazing.The system is in
use in about50 countries.

Cost and availability
The copyrightis held by D.M. Etherington and
P.J. Matthews in Australia. The package is available from:
Anutech PtyLtd, P0 Box 4, Canberra, ACT 2601,
Australia. Cost ofthe package is US $295.

Contact
International Council for Research in Agroforestry
P0 Box 30677, Nairobi, Kenya

Tel.: 29867; Telex: 22048 ICRAF; Cable: ICRAF
Fax: 521001; E-mail: 157:CG1236

Dan Etherington

Economics Department
Research School ofPacific Studies

The Australian National University
P0 Box 4, Canberra, ACT2601, Australia
Tel.: 616-06-249-3387; 249-2188; Fax: 616-06- 2571893
Telex: AA62694 SOPAC
18
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The Rubber Tire
Groundnut Sheller

The easyto use
rubber-tire
groundnutsheller
benefitsfarmers by
reducingshelling
timeandprocesszng
costs.

or peanuts, are one ofthe majorcash
G
cropsin
regions ofThailand and are an important source of protein for rural
Thousands ofThai
roundnuts,
some

people.

farmerswork farms ofless than 1 hectare, producing
groundnuts by manualmethods. This is a labour-

intensive processwhich, along with the low productivity
ofthe land and the low quality ofthe nuts, results in a
low incomefor farmers.
Traditional groundnut cultivation requiressubstantial
time for land and seed preparation, planting, cultivating,
and harvesting, as well as drying, dehusking, and cleaningthe nuts for selling.
The manualpeanutsheller benefits farmersby reducing
time andprocessingcosts for both commercialshelling
and shelling for seed, Shelling the nutsby hand produces
7--i0 kgofshelled nuts per day, whereas the sheller hasa
capacityof 30--60kg per hour, It can potentially increase
farmers' incomesas shelled nuts bring in twice as much
as unshelled nuts. The initial investment can be recovered quickly, often within the first year of commercial
shelling.

The peanutsheller is madeofa usedrubbertiremounted
in a metal housing with a concave wire screenbottom. As
the wheel is cranked, the nuts enter the space between
the tireand the screen, are dehulled, and drop through
the screen into a trough. Winnowingcan be done by hand
or with a fan. The sheller is 95% efficientand only 3—5%
ofthe nuts are broken. It requires very little maintenance
(averagecostper year for maintenance is $3 to $5), and
19

spare parts are easily available. During trials, a single
machineprocessed 22 tonnes of nuts in oneseason without anyrepairs.
An "economic version"ofthe sheller hasalsobeen
designed.It has a simpler and smaller frame and no
trough (the nuts fall through the screen directlyto the
ground below). Its capacity is 25—30 kg per hour, and it
has the same efficiency as the larger version.
As well, a motorizedrubber-tire sheller with an integrated winnowingfan hasbeen designedfor use by
large-scale farmers, co-ops, and local traders.
Mechanizedequipment developedanddesigned in
Thailand to modernizepeanutfarming is nowbeing
introduced in Africa,Indonesia, and the Philippines.
A disseminationplan for farmers, extension workers, and
traders has alsobeen undertaken in the groundnutproducingregions ofThailand. Abooklet entitled
ConstructionHandbookfor Groundnut Machineryhas
been published in Thaiand English. It includes instructions on building the manual sheller as well as other
groundnut equipment suchas a stripper/winnower,a
motorizedpeanut sheller, a grinder, and two types of
planters.

Potential users
Small-scalegroundnut farmers and traders.

Cost and availability
The sheller costs approximately Can$150 for the manual
version and $600 to $700 for the motorized version. Some
150 shellers are in use in Thailand and elsewhere. The
sheller is available from the following manufacturer:
Kunasin Manufacturing, 107-108 Sri-Satchanalai
Road, Sawankalok,Sukhothai, Thailand,
Tel.: (055) 642119

Contact
Dr Winit Chinsuwan
Vice-President,ResearchAffairs
Khon Kaen University
KhonKaen 40002,Thailand

Tel.: (66-043) 237604; Telex: 55303 UNIKHON TH

Resources and publications
• ConstructionHandbookfor Groundnut Machinery,
bookletin Thai and English with engineering drawings.
• Machineryfor Groundnut, leaflet in Thai and English.
• A20-minute promotionalvideo has been producedby
the project, and coversthe range ofgroundnut equipment developed at Khon Kaen University.In English
or Thai, PAL standard.
For all ofthe above, contactDr Chinsuwan at Khon Kaen
University.
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Hand-Operated

Wooden Groundnut Shellers
are one of the most importantcrops in
GMalawi.
They currently are the fourth largest
and providesmallholderfarmerswith more than a
roundnuts

export

crop

quarteroftheir annual agricultural cash income, while
supplying about half of domestic oil needs. Both confectionery and peanutoil varieties are producedin the
country.

Groundnut shelling in Malawi's smallholdersector is
predominantly done by hand. While hand shelling keeps
the rate of kernel breakage low, it is labour-intensiveand
leads to "sore thumbsyndrome"when large quantities
ofgroundnuts are handled. The low productivity (1—3 kg!
hour) of hand shelling puts enormous pressure on farmers, as they need to shell their groundnuts before the
marketing season (June—September) ends. At the same
time they are processing and marketing other crops. It
was therefore important to search for a simple, efficient,
low-cost machine to replace hand shelling.
The Farm MachineryUnit of Malawi,in conjunctionwith
the TropicalDevelopmentand Research Institute developed the first modelofa hand-operated wooden groundnut sheller. IDRC funded further testingand modification
ofthe sheller, and initialtrials were runfor a confectionery groundnut variety. Market standards(90% average
wholekernel efficiency,WKE,or 10% visible kernel
damage) were met.
The sheller was later adapted to work with two other
common peanut varieties — one confectioneryand one oil.
On-site developmentandtestingestablished optimal factors such as the size ofthe gridgaps. Dependingon the
variety, the sheller attainedWKEs of 92—96% with shellingrates of21—42kg/hour. A largermodel ofthe sheller
(twice as wide) more than doubledthe shelling rate ofthe
smaller sheller, while achievingsimilar WKE.
Groundnut Sheller
Cross-section

of machine

Adjustable throatslide
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Before shelling is done the groundnuts are pre-graded by
size usinggrading sieves. The sheller is operated by two
people, one at each endpushing the sheller back and

forth. Groundnuts are placed in a hopper, fall through an
openingcalled the throat, and settle into the gaps in the
removablegrid, which is placed in a slotin the base. The
hopper is pushed against the resistance providedby the
nuts, thereby shelling them. The broken shells and kernels fall throughthe gridgaps into a container placed
under the base.
Although the sheller hasbeen designedand adaptedfor
three local varieties, it is possibleto use it with othervarieties of similar size or to adapt it to new varieties.
The Farm MachineryUnit hasdemonstrated the sheller
at Science andTechnology Fairs and agricultural shows
for smallholderfarmers, and providesinformationon the
construction and use ofthe sheller. Ruralcarpentershave
been trained in its construction.A constructionmanual
was producedfor use primarily by rural-based carpenters.
The manual is available in English and Chichewa,
Malawi's official language. The manual also describes
how the grids are constructed. Distribution is done
through agricultural and small-scaleindustry extension
personnel. Extension staffhave been trainedin proper
operation of the sheller with each varietyofgroundnut.

Potential users
SmaliholderfarmersofMalawi andotherEast African
countries will benefit from the savings in time and labour
obtained with the sheller. Ruralcraftsmen can manufactureand sell the sheller. The manual's instructions and
drawings are meantto enable rural carpenters to build
the sheller with a minimum oftools.

Cost and availability
The estimated cost ofthe original sheller is K52.84
(US $19.90) while that for the larger model is K61.31
(US $23.08). A well-madesheller will last 5 years. Budget
analysis indicates that the sheller is worthwhileeven for
a smallholder farmer.

Contact
Darwin D. Singa andWells Kumwenda
Farm Machinery ResearchOfficers
Farm MachineryUnit
ChitedzeAgricultural Research Station
P0 Box 158, Lilongwe, Malawi
Tel.: (265)767 222/5; Telex: 44648 MINAGRI MI

Resources and Publications
Makoko,M.S., andBalaka, H.R. 1991. Instruction Manual for the Constructionand Useofa Hand Operated
Wooden Groundnut Sheller. Farm MachineryUnit,
Ministry ofAgriculture, P0 Box 158. Lilongwe, Malawi.
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The Grain Mini-Dehuller
Senegal, the Société industrielle sahélienne de
In
mécaniques,de matériels agricoles et de représentations
in collaboration with the Institut

(SISMAR)

sénegalais de recherches agricoles(ISRA) hasmodified
and testedseveral graindehullers under rigorous laboratoryand villageconditions. This has led to improvements
in onemodelofthe dehuller, making it more durable,
simple, inexpensive,and easy to maintain. The mini-CIS
dehuller is nowbeing manufactured and commercialized

by SISMAR.

The mini-CISdehuller was originallydesignedby the
Prairie ResearchLaboratory ofCanada's National
ResearchCouncil,and modified and adaptedin several
countries ofAfricaas well as in India. These dehullers are
all based on a metal shaft on which a number ofgrinding
stones, or abrasive disks, are spaced about two centimetres apart. The discs, spinning at 1500to 2000 revolutions per minute, rub against the freely movinggrain and
abrade away the outer husks. A winnowerseparates the
grainfrom the bran by tossing the dehulled grain into the
air while a fanblows the branaway.
Sturdy and simple, the mini-dehuller offers many
advantages:
• It frees up women's time, improvingtheir quality of life
and providingtime for income-generatingactivities
such as gardening, if desired;
• It can process several different types ofgrain, includingtraditionalgrains such as sorghum, maize, and
millet, and legumes such as cowpeas;
• Unlike traditional pounding, no wateris used, which
means the graincan be stored for longerperiods;

Explodedview of
PRL dehuller.
A, branto cyclone;
B, fan; C, grain
hopper;D, air inlet;
E, feedgate;
F resinoiddi8k;
G, adjustablegate;

8

and H, overflow

outletfor dehulled
grain.
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•

It can mill as little as 2—5 kg ofgrain at a time, about

what thousands ofAfricanvillagewomenmanually
pound eachday, or as much as 10 kg.
Once dehusked, the graincan be put through hammer
mills to produceflour that can competewith the increasingly available imported wheat flour. Removal of the
husksmakes cooking easier and improvesthe texture and
the taste by removingthe bitter elements found in the
outerhull ofthesegrains.
The mini-CISdehuller is nowbeing manufactured for use
invillages, with trainingprograms on installation, operation, maintenance, andrepair for operators andvillage
committees.

Various modelsof the dehuller are manufactured in
Botswana (which exports dehullers to about 10 other
African countries),Canada, the Gambia, Senegal, and
Zimbabwe. The dehullers are being disseminated in
BurkinaFaso, Cape Verde, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana,
India, Kenya, Malawi,Mali, Niger, Nigeria, Somalia,
Sudan, and Uganda.

Prerequisites
An evident demand for the mill; trainingfor ongoing
maintenance and repair ofthe dehuller; availability of
parts.

Potentialusers
Village organizations,women's groups, and others that
have traditionally handled sales oflocal cereals in the
villages; commercial millers in urban centres; and
cooperatives.

Cost and availability
• SISMAR, BP 3214, Dakar, Senegal,
Tel.: 21.24.30/22.24.85; Fax: 51.10.59;
Telex: 77121 SISMAR SG

Produces the CIS II mini-dehullerfor approx. Can $3800
including a diesel motor and $2600 including an electric
motor.

• Rural Industries Innovation Centre, PrivateBag 11,
Kanye, Botswana, Tel.: 340392/3, 340448/9;
Fax: 340642
Produces the full-sizesorghum dehuller for US $2500(not
including diesel or electric power source). Requires a
5.5 kW 3-phase electricmotor or a 10 HP engine.
• International Workshop, LatrikundaSabije, The
Gambia,Tel.: 93649 or contact them c/o CatholicRelief
Services,P0 Box 568,Banjul, The Gambia,
Tel.: 27120/27121; Telex: 7660202CRS UC;
E-mail 141: TCN 1423
Producesthe 1 MarkIII mini-dehuller (capacity6 kg of
grain) with pulleyfor electric drive for US $970; the 1
MarkIII dehuller with a clutch and pulley for a diesel
engine for US $1190. The first model requires a 3 HP electricmotor of 3000 turns per minute; the secondruns on a
diesel engine ofat least 6 HP. Both modelsneed a simple
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but rigid stand. Drawingscan be supplied for suitable
stands. The CatholicRelief Servicescan provide information on their experienceswith the dehullers over the last

8 years.

• Nutana MachineLtd, 2615First AvenueNorth,
Saskatoon, SK, S7K 6E9, Canada, Tel.: (306) 242-3822;
Fax: (306) 242-2671
This Canadian companyproduces the Minihull Dehuller
(based on the original National Research Council design)
andthe Nuhull Dehuller.
The Minihull Dehuller requires a 3 HP electric motor
or 5 HPgas engine. It costs Can $2300, including crating;
a gas engine drive package costs $1075, and an electric
motor drive package costs $725. Quantity pricing is available; contact Nutanafor estimated shipping costs.
The Nuhull Dehuller can process 5—15 kg ofgrain in the
batchmode, and 200—500 kg per hourin the continuous
flowmode (ratevariesaccordingto grain variety, operator
experience, and local operating conditions). It requires
a 10 HPelectric motor or 24 HPgas or diesel engine. The
dehuller costs Can $4900; an electric motor drive package
costs $1309; crating for international shipment costs $195.
• Environment DevelopmentActivities (ENDA),
P0 Box 3492, Harare,Zimbabwe, Tel.: 708568/9;
Fax: 729204
ENDAdistributes two mini-dehullers:an 18-kgbarrel
capacitydehuller with aspiration and a 10-kg barrel
capacitybatchprocessor. Both require an electric motor
or diesel engine andcan process sorghum,millet, and
rapoko. The 18-kg model processes5 tonnes per dayand
costs US $6000. The 10-kgdehuller processes900 kg per
day.

Contact
Mr Hyacinthe Modou Mbengue
ISRA-CNRA, BP 53, Bambey, Senegal
Tel.: (221) 23-60-50; Telex: 61117 SG.

Resources and publications

• AbrasiveDisk Dehullersin Africa — From Researchto
Dissemination,MichaelBassey, 0.G. Schmidt,IDRC,
1990.

• An End to Pounding, 15-mm. film on mechanical
dehulling, IDRC, 1980.

Dehulling Businesses
Run by Women
n
Iment
let usingthe

Andhra Pradesh, India,processingsorghum andmilmini-dehullerhas enabled the establishof small-scalefoodproductionbusinesses run by
women. The businesses are an important incomegenerator for women'sgroups associated with the Bharatiya
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Food busine8Besbasedon the minidehul1erandrun by women arequite
successful in India.

GrameenMahila Sangh (National Associationfor Rural

Women) program. These enterprises produce and sell
dehulled sorghum in the form of semolina and flour, as
well as sorghumbased foods usingrecipes developedand
tested amongthe local people.

The Indian Council ofAgricultural Research and the
College of Home Science in Hyderabad, India, have corn"
bined their efforts to make sorghum and millet more
accessible and acceptableto local people. Sorghum and
milletare consideredcoarse, lowstatus foods, and are
being displaced by imported wheat flour. Sorghum, millet
and legumes, once freed oftheir husks, become more
acceptable to consumers.Dehuiled sorghum and legume
flours were shown to bejust as nutritional and as versa
tile for cookingas rice andwheatflours, and much less
expensive.

The technology itselfincludes:
Introduction ofthe mini.dehullers at the household,vil
lage, andperiurbanlevel. Initially, minidehullerswere
imported from Canada. The dehullers, nowproduced in
India, have been adapted and modified to suit women
usersby reducing the height and adding wheels for
easy movement.
Developmentofrecipes usingsorghum flour and semo
lina.These were tested and demonstrated in villages
and promotedthrough newspaper columns.Govern
mentsupplemental feeding programs for vulnerable
sectors ofthe population are using these recipes for
infant foods andin porridge,biscuits, and buns. Mar
ket research andtestinghas shown a solid demand for
the sorghumproducts.
The establishment ofsmallsorghum/legumeprocessing
businesses runby women. These village bakeries are
popular and profitable,producingroti, sooji, flour,
semia, snack foods, mixes, infant foods, biscuits, and
baked goods.
The project provideda trainingprogram for womenin
establishing smaIlscale bakeries. Avideo, posters,
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workshops, andexhibits were used to promote the new

sorghum products andprocessingmethods.

Prerequisites
Access to a sorghum dehuller. Different food products can

be madedependingon available resources.

Potentialusers
Women's groups and cooperatives,governmentsupple-

mentalfeedingprograms, child-carecentres, etc., in
sorghum and millet-growingareas.

Contact
Dr P. Geervani
Dean ofHome Science

Andhra Pradesh AgriculturalUniversity
Rafendranager, Hyderabad,India
Tel.: 245057 ext. 284; Telex: 425-6936 APAU IN

Resources and publications
• Blueprints and an instructional manualfor the
modified dehuller.

• Bookletsofrecipes usingdehulled sorghum.
• Project profilesfor different sorghum enterprises.
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Small-Scale

Rural Oilseed Processing
in

80% ofthe

oilsand fats con-

Kenya 1987,
vegetable
Insumed
by the population were imported. The intake of

edible oils remains low, affectingthe nutrition and health
ofthe people. The productionofoilseeds,such as sunflowerand sesame, is low, and rural processingofthe oils
has been virtually nonexistent. The needs of the rural
population for oil and animal feed have been met by
urban processorsat high cost.
The introductionof small-scaleprocessing equipment in
the rural areas has the potential to reduce local people's
need for cash to buy oil, improvethe nutritionlevels of
both people and livestock, and increase farmers' incomes.
It can create additional employmentfor farmers and oilseed press operators.
Researchers have developeda technological package to
introduce small-scaleoil expellingenterprises to rural
areas in Kenya. The package includes a rampress for
extracting the oil, a filtration device, tools for maintenance, and informationon the proper utilization ofthe oil
and cake (the residue of the seeds after the oil hasbeen
squeezedout) and on the socioeconomic and nutritional
benefits ofan oilseedprocessingenterprise. The ram
press, driven manually by a long handle, is composed ofa
small piston that presses a charge ofoilseedsinto a metal
cage. The basic design was developedby Carl Bielenberg
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Body weight is usedto activatetheoilseedpress.

ofAT International, while in Tanzania. The original and
improvedversions are now widelyusedthere.
The foursubcomponentsof the package are the following:
• Training in the preparation ofthe seeds (drying,cleaning, and warming),the proper useofthe press, filtration, and storage ofthe oil. Filtration is usedto obtain
clean oil by removingparticles ofcake or dirt in
suspension;
• Information on oil utilization, including the advantages
ofhome-processed oil over commercialoilsand fats;
• Information on howto mix the residual cake, which is
rich in protein, with grainfor use as animal feed, especiallyfor milk production;
• Information on the socioeconomic benefits oflocal oilseed processing.
The package can potentially benefit communitiesby makingready-to-useoil and seed cake locally available and by
providingan important energy source for young children.
The presence ofthe presscan stimulate the production of
oilseeds, such as sunflower, and createthe potential for
developinga rural industry, which in turn can create
employmentand eventually reduce Kenya'sedible oil
imports.

A technical manual on rural processing of oilseedsusing
the rampress has been produced.It includesinformation
on the proper methods ofpreparingthe seeds, operating
procedures and optimum settings for the press, maintenanceofthe equipment, oil filtration methods,packaging
and storage ofthe oil andcake, a trouble-shootingsection,
recipes usingthe oil, cake utilization, and howto make
the enterprise profitable(including accountingcharts).
Currentfield trials are revealing an effectivedemand for
the technologypackage. The project aims to leave in place

a self-sustainingprocess, with local manufacture and

credit arrangements, for the delivery of the technologyto
rural areas.
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Prerequisites
• Access to oilseedvarieties that provide a goodyield of
oil under small-scale processingconditions,and that
are easy to process.
• Knowledge ofthe use of the products (oiland cake) and
marketsfor the surplus.

Potential users
Farmers, communitygroups, andNGOsin rural areas,
especiallysemi-arid areas, whodo, or could, include oilseeds in the local farming systems. With proper settings,
the most recent design ofthe manual press can be operatedby anyman or woman of average strengthwithout
undue strain.

Cost and availability
The cost ofthe ram press, including a filtering system,
insurance, and transportation, is estimated at about
Ksh 30,000 (Can $1500). Annual costs of runningthe
press are estimated at approximatelyKsh 11,000
(Can $450). Profit margins for a Kenyan operation,
whether the press is privately-ownedor run by a cooperative, have been estimated at about Ksh 14,500 (Can $575)
per year. This means loans on the equipment couldbe
paid back within about two and a halfyears.

Contact
Mr John Mugeto
Department ofAgriculturalEngineering
Egerton University
P0 Box 536, Njoro, Kenya

Tel.: 61620/61031/61032; Telex: 33075

Improved Oliseed Press

In

Pakistan, the domesticproductionofedible oils is far
below the population'srequirements, resultingin a
high level ofimported oils and inadequate diets. Researchers from the Pakistan Council for Scientificand
IndustrialResearch have been adaptingand improving
village-leveloilseedprocessingequipment to increase the
availability ofedible oils, increase income and employment, andimprovenutrition.
Village-level oilseed extraction exists in the form of animal andmotor-drivenkohlus (large mortar and pestle
type installations) and smallscrew expellers, but these
are largely inefficientand can only process seeds such as
rapeseed and mustard. Thereare no village-leveltechnologies to process "hard" seeds such as sunflowerand
safflower, which are increasingly being cultivated in
Pakistan. Improvedscrewexpellers will help in the introduction ofthesenew oilseeds, by enabling communitiesto
set up their ownprocessing.
The researchers have improvedthe design and
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The improved oilseed preBs, driven bya 10HPelectricmotor,is cheap,
and a more efficient alternativeto commercial expellers

performance ofa smallmechanicalexpeller to increase its
oil extraction by 3—4%,its efficiency, and its longevity.
The expelleris made of a simple screw composed ofa
number of segmentsmounted on a shaft, which can be
easily removedand replaced when worn. The screwturns
at about 38 rpm within a cage of ironbars with small slits
that allowthe oil to escape. The pressure and mixing
action breakthe oil cells in the seeds and the heat that is
generated makes the oil more fluid,
Technicalmodificationshave increased the expeller's
capacity and reduced the amount of residual oil left in the
cake from 11—12% to 75%. The mainmodificationis the
addition ofa reverse worm at the end of the main screw
assembly to produceextra frictional heat and greater
pressure on the raw material.There are two expeller
modelswith different capacities. The 4Ocm expeller can
process 60 kg of seed per hour; the 56cm expeller can prorn
cess up to 100 kg of seed per hour(the original model pro
cessed 35 kg per hour). The energy consumptionofthe
modified expellers is lowered to 75 Wh from 100—120Wh
per kg of seeds. The expelleris driven by a 10 HPelectric
motor.

The new expellerprovides an alternative to both the exist
ingsmall screw expellers and the large commercialexpel
lers, It can compete with the commercialexpellers in
terms ofcapacity, oil recovery, and versatility. It is less
expensive(halfthe price of a large commercialexpeller)
andmore efficient, usingonly a 10 HP motor as compared
to the 30 to 40 HPmotor required by the largeexpellers.
The modified expellercan process rapeseed, linseed,
sesame, andcopra. Other seeds such as sunflower,
safflower, and cottonseedcan also be processedeither
whole or decorticated.
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Potential users
Co-ops, village organizations, farmers in Southeast Asian

countries where oilseedsare grown and where there is
insufficientedible oil available.

Cost and availability
The researchers are collaboratingwith a manufacturer
for the commercialproductionofthe new expeller.The
expectedprice will be approximatelyRs 25,000 to
Rs 30,000 or Can $1000 to $1300.

Contact
Dr ShafiqueAhmad Khan

PakistanCouncilfor Scientific and Industrial Research
Press Centre, Shahrah-E-KamalAtaturk
Karachi 0109, Pakistan

Tel.: 212114; Fax: 92-42-227057
Telex: 47115 PCSIR PK; Cable: CONSEARCH

Improved Methods
for Storing Corn
cereal grown in Togo is corn (maize), 95%of
which producedby small farmers who suffer sublossesbecause ofinsects and mildew. Inadequate
facilities
storage
compound the problem.
Researchers at the University of Benin in Togo have
developed a series of methods to improvestorage,
thereby increasing farmers' incomeby minimizinglosses.
Improvedstorage also increases the amount offood
available to their families during the year.

he main
T
is
stantial

Modifications to the
granary, A, air inlet
in the roof, B,plastic
lining in theroof,
C, removable plastic
lines the walls
during the rainy
season;D,plastic
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placedamundthe
platform overnight;
andE, fire.

The newmethods incorporatetraditional granaries which
are madefrom harvested cobs andstraw. They are used
for both storing and drying.
The methods describedbelow are recommendedto
increase the quality and quantityofthe corn.
• Seedingin rows (with generous spacingbetween) and
earlyharvesting increase the quantityof corn and limit
insect infestation. In very humidregions, a late harvest is recommendedbecause of mildewproblems.
• Granaries shouldbe built in sunnyareas on cleared
land 3 metres away from the nearestbuilding to minimize the presence ofrodents. Wire nettingcan be
placed between the posts supporting the granaries to
keep rats out.
• In humid areas, it is recommendedthat granariesbe
raisedoff the ground (1.2 to 1.6 metres) and fumigated.
Elsewhere or when fumigationis not carried out, granaries should be kept low (35 to 50 cm above ground).
• The recommendedsize for small granaries is
2—5 metres wide and 1—2 metres high.
• A water-resistant base reduces waterreabsorption

duringthe night.
• The walls ofcorn are reinforced everyfive or six rows
by wrapping them with creepers or rope.
• A conicalroof made from plaited straw should cover

the corn.

Sorting beforestorage will remove any cobsthat have
already been attacked by insects or mildew. Studies
show that sorting the cobs reduces the amount ofcorn
attacked in the granariesby 36%.
• Neem tree leaves, a thinlayer of ash on the corn and
fumigationcreatea hostile environment for insects.
• When the corn is sufficientlydry, air circulation is
reduced by partially coveringthe roofwith plastic and
liningthe walls with plastic or clay.
Farmers in Togo have shown greatinterest in the
research findings,which involve no major changes to
their usual methods and little extracost. These simple
methods increase the harvest and improvethe quality of
the corn. Thanks to improvedmethods,farmershave
noted losses of 9%, comparedwith 15—50% using traditional methods.
•

A popularizationprogram is currently underway with the
assistance of CUSO andthe AfricanInstitute for Economic and Social Development. An illustratedmanualin
French has been producedfor extension workers and brochures written in local languages are also being prepared
for farmers. An informationvideowas producedin French
and a local language (Ewe) andwill be translatedinto
English.

Potential users
Small corn producers in WestAfrica.
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Contact
Mr K. Kpakote,Director

Ecolesupérieure d'agronomie
Universitó de Bénin, P0 Box 1515, Lomé, Togo
Telex: UNIVERBENIN5258 UB TO;
Telegram:UNWERBENIN

Resources and publications
Amanual in French for extensionworkers and a video-

cassette in French andEwe have been produced The
video is distributed by CanalFranceInternational (CFI)
and an English edition is planned.

Improved Grain Storage

The traditianal
architectureofthe

granaryhas been

maintained,but
newerbuilding
materials,such as
bricks, will mean less
storage loss

T in

raditionally, in Easternand Southern Africa, small-

scale farmers have stored their year'ssupply of cereal
grain granaries madeoftermite-resistant wood, a materialthat is beingrapidly depleted. Given the scarcity of
wood it is becomingextremelydifficult to repair the traditionalgranaries or to build newones Most traditional
structures do not provide adequate protection against
rain, insects, and rats, High moisture and poor hygiene
makethe grainsusceptible to mould and allowcarry-over
ofpests. Storage lossesare estimated to be in the range
of 10—20%.It is therefore essential to develop newtypes
of granaries usingalternative materials.
IDRC has supported research by Environment DevelopmentActivities-Zimbabwe (ENDA) on the introduction

andtestingofan affordableimprovedgranary. Initially
designedand introducedin maize-growing areas, the
improvedgranaries are nowbeing introduced into sorghum andmillet-growingareas. The objective is to
develop, test, anddistributeimprovedtechnologiesfor
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postproductionhandling and storage of cereals to communal farmers in Zimbabwe'sdrier areas.
The improvedgranaryretainsthe traditionalcylindrical
layout, but is constructed ofbrick, rather than poles and
mud. The only materials that might not be locally availableare cement and the largetimbers required for the
granaryfloor. The internaldividingwalls are about chest
high. Four ofthe resulting compartments are filled with
grain, or maize on the cob — fully dried before being put
into storage. The fifth enables a person to enter through
the door, stand inside, andfill or empty the compartments. The outsidebricks are ordinary burnt bricks —
red or reddish-yellowdepending on locally available clays.
The new granarycan store up to 2.5 tonnes ofshelled
maize, more than enough for the average maize-eating
family. The size ofthe granarycan be scaled down and
adapted to various storage requirements.

Cost and availability
The improvedstructurecosts approximatelyZWD 600
(about Can $138). Most ofthe materialsare locally
available.

ENDAprovidesinformationon the construction of the
granary and otheraspects ofcerealpostproductionhandlingand storage technologies. Adisseminationpackage
of improvedfarm-levelstorage recommendationsis available to extension agents, farmers, and researchers.

Potential users
Small-scalefarmers of Easternand Southern Africa.The
newpostharvest technologieswill contribute to the overall strate offoodsecurity for the nine countries ofthe
Southern Africa DevelopmentCo-ordinationConference
(SADCC).

Contact
Mr Charles Gore

Deputy ExecutiveDirector
Environment and DevelopmentActivities— Zimbabwe
14 Belvedere Rd., P0 Box 3492
Mount Pleasant, Harare, Zimbabwe
Tel.: (263) 708-568; Fax: (263) 729-204

Multi-Crop Dryers
rying is a preservation processthat prevents the deteD
rioration ofperishable crops and allowsfor handling,
transport, and storage ofthe products for sale outside the
communitywhere they are grown.In Northeastern
Thailand, researchers have adapted drying technologies
to help expand the markets for fruits and vegetables.
For individual farmers, a cabinet-type tray dryer was
designedwith a capacityof 100 kg, using a wood fired
furnace and the natural thermaldraft to movethe drying
air. This dryer, well acceptedby the longan farmers who
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1. Drying chamber
2. Gas Burner
3. Centrifugal fan
4. Motor
5. Tray
6. Thermostat
7. Airduct
8. Exhaust damper

tried it, is useful if sufficient fuelwood is available. The
project has giventhe design to farmers in Lamphun
Province, who are building 50 dryerswith government
assistance.
For traders needing a larger capacity, a mechanicaldryer
with a low-cost fuel oil burnerwas designed.Amobile
mechanicaldryer was also designedand was well
acceptedby users. The mechanicaldryers are easy to use,
have a fastdrying time, andproduce uniformproducts.
The investment cost is low and the potential benefits
high, as dry products sell for substantially more than
fresh fruits and vegetables.
The dryerswere field-tested andproduce an acceptable
quality dry product for the following crops:goundnut, soybean, black mungbean, chili, longan,blackmushroom,
and Chinese apricot.
The latest prototype mechanicaltraydryer, called CMUIDRC II, measures 1.2 x 2.4 x 2.0 metres, and is made of
galvanizedsteelinsulated with 25-mmthickfibre glass.
It holds 18 trays, which can dry 500 kg of freshproduce.
The hot air is producedby a gas burner that uses about
0.5 kg ofgas per hour. Dryingtime is approximately
48 hours. A 1 HP motor is needed to runthe dryer.
The dryershave been disseminated through workshops to
some 2000 farmers, traders and exporters in Thailand,
and have been well received.In 1991, Chiang MaiUniversityreceivedmore than 20 orders for the mobilemechanical dryer from longan traders, farmers, and cooperatives.

Prerequisites
Appropriate producefor drying and available markets for
dried products. Access to fuel and electricity.

Potential users
Farmers, co-ops, extension programs, traders, andprocessing factories.

Cost and availability
The dryershave initially been commercializedthrough
the Centre for EngineeringServices(CES)ofChiangMai
University.The natural draft dryer costs about 8000 baht
or Can$400. The mechanicalcabinet type dryer (model
CME-IDR II) has an estimated price of 70,000 baht or
Can$3500, includinginstallation. Other costs include
labour, fuel, electricity, and maintenance.
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Contact
Dr Norkun Sitthiphong, Dean

Department of MechanicalEngineering,
Faculty ofEngineering
ChiangMaiUniversity,ChiangMai 50002, Thailand
Tel.: (053) 221699ext. 4144;Fax: 66-53-217287

Resources and publications
MechanicalLongan Dryers, a trainingmanualproduced for a workshopon longan drying. Available
from Chiang Mai University.

Potato-Based Food Products
for Low-Income Consumers

The

poor populationsliving in the urban slums of
Lima, Peru, suffer from chronicmalnutrition and
limited access to low-cost, nutritious food. In the rural
areas,potatoes are a major crop, especiallyfor small farmers, and the tubershave traditionally been an important
source ofcalories and protein. However, seasonal price
fluctuationsput the potato out ofreach ofthe urban poor

at certaintimesofthe year.
Researchers at the Centro Internacional de la Papa (CIP)
have been lookingat ways to support potato farming

whileprovidinglow-income city peoplewith low-cost,
nutritious food products based on the potato.
Combiningdried potato with cereal and legume flours,
the researchers developed a food product they called M-6,
which is cheaper than potatoes, nutritious, versatile,
stable, and well acceptedin the community. The technology which has the potential to benefit both poor urban
consumers andpotato farming communities,hasnot been
widely adopted.The reasons include the complexityof the
process, demands on management to effectivelyrun a
processing operation on very tight margins, andthe high
price/irregular supply ofpotatoes. A small plant in the
centralhighlands ofPeru produces a modifiedversion
of M-6 to supply CARITAS (a local catholic NGO) with
several tonnes ofthe product each month.
The potato mix M-6 is made of30%driedpotato and the
flours of rice, broadbeans, oat, barley, and maize. This
was based on local agricultural products;in other areas
different ingredients and combinationsshould be used,
based on their availability andlow cost. The mix is reconstitutedwith waterand boiledfor 25 minutes till it makes
a thick soup.Because ofits blandtaste, it can be used in
savouryor sweet dishes.
The potato mix can be used for a wide variety ofrecipes
including breakfast foods, main dishes, and desserts. M-6
provides one third ofthe nutrients needed by children,
and has been shownto improve their healthand nutrition
when eaten regularly.
CIP developedequipment and processesto produce M-6
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Thispotato-masher.
whichcan also serve
as agrinder, is one of
severalsmall-scale
machines adapted by
CIP for use in
family-based
processing
enterpri8es.

both at the family and communitylevels (100 kg per
week), and at the factory level (one tonneper week).
The factorylevel process involvesthe following steps:
weighingthe potatoes; washing andpeeling them using a
peeling machine; "rectification", which involvesa visual
inspection and the removalofeyes, green areas, spots,
and sprouts with a knife; cookingthe potatoes in water;
mashing them, usingeither a manualmeat grinder or
more sophisticatedmechanicalor motorizedmashers;
using a mixingmachine to mix the mashedpotato with
the right proportionsofcereal andlegume flours that
have been milledbeforehand;usinga shredderto homogenize the sizeofthe granules; and finally, drying the mix
in a solar or electric dryer.
The pilot plantwas ableto produce 500 kg ofwet mix
per day, which produced250 kg of M-6 after 48 hours of
drying.

The researchers also developed a process for family or
communitylevel production.It was estimatedthat 100 kg
of M-6, usedthree times a day, couldfeed a family of six
for 9 months. Householdequipment (hand grinder,pots,
knives, peelers, hand masher, tubs, spatulas) are all
that's needed to producethe mix,with the exceptionof
the wooden drying traywhich has to be built.
Cooking is done usingtraditionalstoves, and the potatoes
are peeled manually after cooking. As mashing with a

hand grindercan be very tiring,CIP developeda grinder!
masherfor homeuse. Mixingis done manually in a large
tub with flours that have been milledbeforehand. The
mix is then dried in the sun or in an oven. CIP alsodeveloped prototype equipmentfor familiesfor milling and
mixing.

CIP's work on low-cost potato-based foods haswound
down, but the resultsofthis experienceare beingusedby
CIP in Cameroon, India, and Peru. CIP continues to
receiverequestsfor information about processing,for
which the M-6experiencehas proven very useful.
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Potential users
Farmingcommunities,
community organizations, small
enterprises, NGOs,government,reliefagencies and community kitchens in potato-growingareas.

Contact
Centro Internacional de la Papa

Postharvest Management and Marketing

AP5969, Lima, Peru

TeL: (5144) 350266/350842; Telex: (394) 25672PE
Cable: CIPAPA— Lima; Fax: (5144) 35 15 70;
E-mail: 57: CG18O1

Resources and publications
Appropriate TechniquesforDevelopmentand Manufacture ofLow-Cost Potato-BasedFoodProducts in Devel-

oping Countries,PeterJ. Keane, Robert H. Booth,
Nilda Beltrán, CIP, 1986. Describesin detail the process usedto develop M-6.
A manual on product developmentfor root andtuber
crops will be published by CIP, CIAT and IITA, and will
include CIP's experiencewith village level processing.

Diffused Light Storage

for Seed Potatoes

are a staplecrop in some 130 countries worldP
wide, andrankfourth in production afterwheat,
maize, and rice, In Peru,potatoes are an important food
otatoes

source, and the main crop in the Andean highlands. Traditionally, smallfarmersstore their potatoes at home in a
dark room to prevent themfrom greening. These are used
as seed potatoes for the next planting, as well as for sale
and homeconsumption.Darkstorage can be a problem,
however, in the warmerlowland and coastal areas, as it
can cause excessivesprouting (the potatoes need to be

Storing seedpotatoeson covered balconiespreventspremature greening
due togoodventilation and indirectlighting,
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de-sproutedbeforeplanting) and increased lossesto
insects.

The Centro Internacional de la Papa (CIP) in Peru, in the
course of a largerresearch program on postproduction
technologies for the potato, developeda low-cost, simple
method to improvethe storage of seed potatoes. The
method, calleddiffusedlight storage (DLS) involves storingthe potatoes in thin layers on shelves or trays in natural diffused(indirect)lightwith good ventilation.
This simple technique can reduce the weight loss of the
tubersduringstorage, increase their resistance to pests,
allowthe farmer to store the crop for longerperiods,
increase yields (by 15 to 30%), and reduce sprouting.
Farmers can use their own seed potatoes for planting,
avoidingthe high costs of commercialseed at planting
time. They have moreflexibility in choosingtheir plantingtime and do not have to de-sprout the tubers (which
can require up to fiveperson-daysper hectare). The major
constraint of the method for smallfarmers is that diffused light will"green" the potatoes, making themunsuitable for eating. The method can therefore only be used for
storing seed potatoes.

Farmersadapted the diffusedlightconcept accordingto
their own needs and accumulatedknowledge. They often
usedcorridors, verandahs, attics, terraces, sheds, etc.,
experimenting with different options and only rarely
reproducingthe modelsofextension agents. The technology variedfrom placing potatoes in front ofwindowsto
the building of a 100-tonnediffused lightstore by a cooperativeofproducers.
By 1984, 4000 farmers in 16 countries, including Colombia, Guatemala, Peru, the Philippines, and Sri Lanka,
had adopted diffused light storage for seed potatoes. A
wide array of diffusedlightstorage designs was developed
by the farmers, who almost all continued to use the technique on an ongoing basis. Continued research is being
done by nationalpotato programs in various countries.

Potential users
Small- and large-scalepotato farmers.

Contact
Centro Internacional de la Papa (CIP)
Postharvest Management and Marketing
Al' 5969, Lima, Peru
Tel.: 366920/354354; Telex: 25672 PE
Cable: CIPAPA— Lima; Fax: (51-14) 351-570

Resources and publications
A chapter on diffusedlight storage is included in
PlannedChangein Farming Systems:Progress in
On-Farm Research,edited by R. Tripp, John Wiley
and Sons, 1991.
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CoolingTechnologies
for the Preservation
of Fruits and Vegetables
the highlandsof NorthernThailand,farmerswho
In
growfruits andvegetablessufferhigh postharvest
lossesdue both to the conditionsin the fields and to

poor

storage techniques.
Researchersfrom ChiangMaiUniversity have investigatedvarious storage and cooling technologies, to
increase the potential marketfor the farmers' produce.In
a first phase, they designedand tested a passive coolerfor
storing fruit. While this storage facility required no outside energy, and was inexpensiveand simple, it was suitable for only a few kinds offruit.
The researchers then developedseveral prototypeprecooling systems usingwaterspray. They found that precooling andrefrigerated transportreduced lossesby 8 to 17%.
The effects ofthis system can be increased with careful
management including harvesting at the most appropriate time, proper trimming and grading, a goodmarketing
strategy carein handling, and appropriate pre-treatment

and packaging.

Precoolinginvolves reducing the product's temperature
before storage andtransport, and requires that a large
amount ofheat be removed in a short periodoftime,
making it more expensivethan cold storage. Conventional
precoolinguses large-capacityrefrigerators that require a
considerableamount ofenergy.Forced-aircooling, the
method chosenby the researchers, is the most versatile
and the most widelyusedform of precooling.
Because there is a high risk ofdrying out the produce
usingthis technique,the air humidity must be kept high,
around 90—95% relative humidity. The prototypeprecooler consists ofan insulated room and an air-cooling
unit. Air is drawnfrom the room into the unitand forced
upward througha largesurface heat exchanger called
"packing." Cold water is sprayed from nozzles above and
absorbsheat from the air through direct contact. The air
comes out of the packing colder andmore humid. It
passesthrough a demister to remove waterdroplets, then
is circulated back into the insulated room where the produce is stored. The waterfalls to a receivingtank below
and is recirculated.
The water can be cooled using a variety oftechniques,
including:

• Aroof-pond system which passivelycools the water

during the night;
Ice usedas a supplementary cooling source;
• Mechanicalrefrigeration as a supplementary cooling
source;or
• Mechanicalrefrigeration alone (called active cooling).
The prototypeswere the first high-humidityprecoolers
•
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A high-humidity precooler

nozzles
Evaporator

coils

that were locally designedusinglocally available materials. They cost about onethird of comparableimported
coolers, and cost can be further reduced by combining
themwith a passive-cooling system to produce the cooled
water.

The passive-cooling system consists of a shallow pond on
the roofof a building. Amovableinsulation panel is
placed over the pond during the day andremoved at
night. This water-cooling method requiresno ener and
is simple to build and maintain. It is dependent however

on an appropriate climate, ideally dry, cool nights, clear
skies, and relatively littlewind. It can be used in tropical
climates with careful evaluation beforehand and an
awareness of its limitations.

Commercial-scale precoolers(1000 to 1300kg) are currently in use in Thailand and are well accepted.

Prerequisites
The precoolerscan be built usinglocally available materials. The packing can be made of corrugated galvanizedsteel sheets, PVC tubing, or layers ofwire mesh. The
cooler requirespumps and a fan, an evaporator coil made
of bare coppertubing, PVC nozzles, and wooden slats for
the demister.Atypical roofpond system uses a 40-squaremetre roofwith a 4 cubic-metrewatertank.

Potential users
Communitiesgrowingfruits and vegetablesin highland
areas.
The precoolersare currently being manufactured by the
Centre for EngineeringServices(CES), of Chiang Mai
University,at the address below.
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Contact
Dr Piyawat Boon-Long
Department of MechanicalEngineering
Chiang Mai University
Chiang Mai 50002, Thailand
Tel.: (66-53) 210320; Fax: (66-53) 221670

ACT-Al S

Agricultural Marketing
Information System

F
traded

oreign exchangeis beingused in most Caribbean
countries to buy food that couldbe grownlocally and
regionally. Information on regionally grown crops,
however, is not easily accessible. Aresult of this poor flow
of informationis that few foods are exported, other than
the traditionalexports ofsugar and bananas.
The Associationfor Caribbean Transformation(ACT) is
supporting domesticfoodproduction andpromoting
regional trade in Trinidad andTobago, Dominica,and
Antigua by providingfarmers with better market
information.
The ACT Agricultural Information System (ACT-AIS)is a
computerizeddatabasedesignedbyACT to monitor
national data on the agricultural sector in five categories:
commodity prices in the wholesaleand retail market, the
prices ofagricultural inputs, estimates of costs ofproduction ofvarious crops, recordeddata on total production
and supply, and agricultural trade data. Each of these
modulescan be used alone to facilitate a quickretrievalof

data.

ACT-AIS helps with threebasic tasks:

• Storage, retrieval and generation ofrelevant data;
• Processingofthe data into useful informationusing
standardanalytical methods;
• Using the data to formulate strategies for low-income
farmers and traders to establish themselves in the
market.
For example,the Commodity Price Modulecan provide,
amongotherthings, a time series on any crop for any
specified time period, and a comparativeanalysisofcrop
prices for a specified month, the previous month, and the
same period 1 year earlier.
The informationproducedby this modulecan be printed
in a spreadsheet format to generateseasonal indexesof
price changes,trends, and forecasts.The informationis
usedto evaluate proposals for investing in certain crops;
to plan production;to develop marketing strategiesfor
specificcrops; andto formulate realistic expectationsof
the marketat any given time.
Most importantly,ACTuses the informationtechnologyto
help small-scaleproducers with little overtmarket power
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to estimate what the market wants andto be readyto supply it at the opportune time.
Information is disseminated in the form ofbulletins, status reports, and personalizedservices. To reachdirectly
small-scalefarmers —who generally get their information through institutions, traders, and large-scalefarm
operators —ACT is developingstrategiessuchas providingspeakers on local farm radio showsin Antigua and
Dominicaandproducingfact sheets with large print and
many illustrations.
ACT is currently developingtwo new software packages.
The first is to maintainan ongoing databaseon suppliers
and buyers of agricultural produce,so as to easily facilitate marketoperations from a central informationpoint.
The second is to identify agricultural trade opportunities,
and provideinitialbackgrounddata for developingagriculturaltrade.

Prerequisites
An IBM-compatible computer with 640KRAM. The program is currently writtenin dBase III Plus and is being
adapted for dBase IV. ACTcan compilethe program so
the dBase program is not necessary to run it. Aworking
knowledge ofDOS and a spreadsheet program is needed.
ApplicationofACT-AIS to agricultural development
requires knowledge ofsmall-scaleproduction,marketing,
andthe developmentof a network for accessingagricultural data and informationfrom the public domain (such
as from governmentministries and institutions that publishsuchinformationregularly).

Potential users
NGOs that support productive activities by low-income
groups; secondary cooperatives, especiallymarketing
E.C.$/lb
5
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Monitoring the marketwith the software.
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Sept.

Oct.

Nov.

cooperatives;andgroups of small-scaleagricultural producers with a commonproductionor marketing objective.

Cost and availability
The basic programs for the ACT databases are available
on request. Contact ACTfor informationon costs includingpostage.ACThasprovidedtraining activities for
NGOs from Africa, which included not only the database
structure,but alsohow it supports the credit, marketing,
and technical assistance programs ofACT. Copiesofthe
supporting training materialare available upon request
for the cost ofduplicationand postage.ACT's preference
is to conducta series ofinformal discussions,in which
ACTcan get an understanding ofthe objectives of the
organization,then suggest howACT-AIS can be modified
to serve those objectives better.

Contact
Mr Allan Williams,Project Leader, ACTLtd,
3 Pelham Street, Belmont
Portof Spain, Trinidad and Tobago
Tel.: (809)624-2142; Fax: (809) 627-6032;
Cable:ACTRANS PORTOFSPAIN
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Alley Farming

Planting foodcrops
between rows of
leguminoustrees
maintains soil

fertilityand
increasescrop
production.

heyfarming is a sustainable farming system that
ould replace shifting cultivation systems in tropical
Africa,reducing deforestationand land degradation. It
exploits the potential oftrees,primarily for maintaining
the fertility of the soil, as well as for improvingcrop and
livestockproduction.

Multipurposetrees (usuallyleguminous) are established
in rows 46 metresapart with cropscultivated in the
"alleys"between the tree rows, Trees are prunedat the
endofthe firstyear and subsequentlymanaged through
periodic pruning ofthe regrowth so that interplanted food
crops get enough light.
Under this system:
The trees and shrubs protect the soil against waterrun
off and erosion, particularly on slopingland;
Tree prunings may be applied to the soilsurface as
mulch or incorporatedas greenmanure;
• A significantamount of nitrogen, mineralnutrients,
and organic matter is madeavailable to the topsoil
improvingsoil fertility and reducing the need for
inorganic commercial fertilizer;
The mulch also acts as a weedsuppressor and helps
earthworms to multiply;
• The
pruned branches can be used as a proteinrich livestock feed leading to improvedproductivityof sheep
and goats;
• The system can also producefuelwood or poles if
desired.
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The system increases the length ofcroppingperiods, so
the land can producemore, and soil fertility is rapidly
regenerated and maintained. Alleyfarming can be used
on farms of anysize.

Prerequisites
Availabilityof seeds ofmultipurpose tree species appropriate to local climate and conditions; trainingoffarmers
andcommunitygroups interested in tryingoutthe new
techniques.

Potential users
Farmers, extension workers, NGOs, and development
workers in the agriculture sector. Techniquesare useful
in areas with erosion problems (such as hill-side farming)
andwhere population pressure and land degradation
increasinglylimit the availability of fertile land for farming. Alley farming is flexibleenough to be used by small
farmers as well as by largemechanized farms, and is
close to current farming methods. It is also in use in
Southeast Asia.
Established in February 1989, the Alley Farming Network for TropicalAfrica(AFNETA) promotesand supportsalley farming research, on-farmtesting, and
extension ofthe concept across diverse environments in
tropicalAfrica.Technicalstudies are complementedby
studies of some of the constraints to alley farming, such
as systems ofland ownership, labour requirements, gender issues, religiousbeliefs, ancestral traditions, and
socioeconomic pressures.
AFNETA's activities include: information dissemination,
and exchangeof alley farming techniques; training; and
collaborativeresearch with nationaland international
agricultural research centres. Amajor priority for the
network is collaborationbetween research institutions
and developmentorganizations.For exampleAFNETA
co-hosted a training workshopon "ResearchInstitution—
NGO Linkages"in 1991; an international conference on
alley farming held in Ibadan, Nigeria, in September 1992
featuredpresentations from both research institutions

andNGOs.

AFNETA works in Benin, BurkinaFaso, Burundi,
Cameroon, Côte d'Ivoire,Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya,

Liberia, Malawi,Mali,Nigeria, Rwanda, Senegal, Sierra
Leone, Tanzania, Togo, Uganda, Zaire, Zambia and
Zimbabwe.

Contact
Kwesi (A.N.)Atta-Krah, Coordinator,AFNETA

International Institute ofTropicalAgriculture
Oyo Road, PMB 5320, Ibadan, Nigeria

Tel.: (234-22) 400300/4003 14
Telex: TDS IBANG 20311 (Box 015) or
TROPIBNG 31417 31159; Cable: TROPFOUND IKEJA

/

Resources and publications
• Alley Farming: the Development ofAlley Croppingas a
Promising AgroforestryTechnique, B.T. Lang and
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Using Paulownia Trees
for Intercropping
many ThirdWorld countries, the depletionofnative
Jnforests
coupledwith the increased demand for timber

and fuel is creatingserious environmental, economic and
social problems.One strategr to dealwith this situation
is to encouragerural peopleto integrate trees within
existing farming systems.
In China, the Paulowniatree has been usedwith great
success in agroforestryprograms, on nearlytwo million
hectares of farmland. This planting hashelped alleviate
the chronic shortage oftimber, fuelwood, and animal fod
der, and at the same time has served to increase agricul
tural productionand improvesoil conservation. The
successfuldevelopmentand use of Paulowniain China

The adaptable,fastgrowingpaulownia tree interrroppedwith wheatis
alleviatingChina'schronic8hOrtage ofwood,
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can benefit many other countries that face similar
problemsofcompetingpriorities between agriculture and
wood production.

Scientists at the Research Institute of Forestry, Chinese
AcademyofForestry, have been studying Paulownia and
have developedand distributed several improvedvarieties to farmersandorganizations in China and other
countries.
The benefits ofPaulownia trees include:
• They are adaptable. They growon flat or mountainous
land, in various types of soil, including:rich humous
soil in temperateareas, dry poor soil, rich forest soil,
and clay soil in the subtropics, laterite soil in the tropics, and dry steppes.
• Paulownia also adaptsto a variety of climates, even
temperatures as low as —20°C(differentspecies vary in
their resistance to the cold). The optimum mean daily
temperature for Paulownia is 24—29°C. Precipitation
needs also vary greatly, from as low as 500 mm to a
maximum of 2000 or 3000 mm annually.
• They grow extremelyquickly (average growth 2 metres

per year).

• Theyhave a deep root system that does not compete
with the roots ofcrops.
• Their branches and leaves are sparse, allowingplenty
oflightto come through.

• Intercropping with Paulownia can improvethe microclimate by reducing the effects ofdrying winds (wind
speed can be reducedby 20—50% on average) and
increasing air moisture, which considerablyincreases
yields ofcrops such as winter wheat, millet, and maize.
• Paulownia producesa light yet strong timberuseful for
furniture, plywood and musical instruments; its sale
can considerablyincrease the income ofrural people.
• Its branches can be usedfor fuelwood (a 10-year-old
tree produces 400 kg ofbranches per year).
• The branches, leaves, and flowers are rich in protein,
carbohydrates, and minerals, making them ideal for
animal feed andgreen fertilizer (a 10-year-old tree
produces 30 kg ofdry leaves per year).
• The leaves, flowers, and wood have medicinal
properties.
If the trees are usedprimarily to improveagricultural
production,40—67 trees are plantedper hectare. This will
increase yields ofwheat, millet, and maize. Crops such as
sesame and sweet potato are not suitable for intercrop.
ping with Paulownia and their yields may actually
decrease. If 50 trees are plantedper hectare, they will
produce20—25 cubic metres oftimber per tree over 10
years, an important extra incometo farmers.
Paulowniatrees can alsobe plantedprimarily for timber
production,with the crops as a secondaryactivity. In this
case 200—400 trees are plantedper hectare. The crop
yield is reduced after 4—10 years, but can still amount to
some 37.5 tonnes per hectare over 10 years. From 80 to
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140 cubicmetres of timber per hectarecan be produced

after 10 years.

Prerequisites
Access to seedlings or root cuttings of appropriate Paulownia speciesfor local conditions;trainingin plantingand

management ofthe trees and intercroppingtechniques.
The ChineseAcademyofForestry hasprovidedtraining
coursesfor farmers, technicians, and extension workers.

Potential users
Farmers around the world couldbenefit from intercropping with Paulownia,especiallyin areaswith poor soils,
climate problemssuch as sandstorms, high winds, and
droughts, and timber, fuelwood, and fodder shortages.
Paulownia seeds have been introduced in more than 30
countries in Africa,America,Asia,Australia, Europe,
Latin America, and with considerablesuccess in Australia, India, and Pakistan.

Cost and availability
Seeds ofdifferent Paulowniaspecies are available from
the Paulownia Research Group (see below). Cost is
approximatelyUS $10 per 100 g plus US $15 to $20 to
covermailing, quarantine, etc.

Contact
Paulownia Research Group
Forest Research Institute
ChineseAcademyofForestry
Wan Shou Shan, Beijing 100091
People'sRepublicof China
Tel.: 2582211 ext 672; Fax: 2582317

Resources and publications
• A27-minute film in English titledPaulownia in China
hasbeen producedby the ChineseAgricultural Studio.
• Paulownia in China: Cultivationand Utilization,by
the ChineseAcademyofForestry Staff, Asian Network
for Biological Sciences and IDRC, 1986, 65 pp.
• AgroforestrySystemsin China, ChineseAcademyof
Forestry and IDRC, 1991, 216 pp. Models, development, research, and experiencesofagroforestryin
tropical, subtropical, temperate, and semi-arid regions

in China.

• Availablefrom the National Paulownia Centre in the

UnitedStates: PaulowniaInformation Packet; Kin
Newsletter (Kin is a subspecies of Paulownia);and Kin
seed. Contact:Dr PeterR. Beckford, 4303 Kenny St,
Beltsville,MD 20705, USA.
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Agroforestry Seed
Information Clearinghouse
groforestryis quicklybecomingan important compoent of agricultural developmentin manycountries.
Expansion of agroforestrysystems, however, are hamperedby lack ofseed. When seeds are available they are
too often expensiveand of low quality.This situationis
aggravated by limited knowledge of seed production,
handling, and testingfor quality.
The AgroforestrySeed Information Clearinghouse
(AFSICH) in the Philippines was established to serve the
informationneeds of NGOsand government.The project
collects information on seed sources and technologiesfor
promisingagroforestryspeciesand distributes the information to NGOs and government agenciesthroughbrochures, newsletters, and trainingsessions.
Activitiesofthe clearinghouseinclude:
• A database of seed resources for majoragroforestry
speciesin the Philippines, as well as organizations,
resource persons, and seed productiontechnologies;
• Training in seed production and handling for planners,
NGOs,trainers, and farmers;
• Research;
• Coordinationofa network linking NGOs and government agencies involved in uplands developmentin the
Philippines;
• Production anddistribution of extension materials.
The following types of informationon seeds are being generated by the clearinghouse:informationsources, uses of
Place 2 teaspoons of
vegetable oil to 1/3 of seeds

Roll gentlyback
and forth

Oil application to protect seeds
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different species,taxonomy, growth habits, adaptation,
areas under cultivation, floweringrequirements and characteristics, seed setting requirements and characteristics,
seed handling, andrequirements for establishment ofthe
plants.
Information from the project has been usedto producethe
Agroforestry Technology Information Kit and was highlighted in a special issueofthe Sustainable Agriculture
Newsletteron agroforestryseeds. Fifteen hundred copies
of the newsletter were distributed in 75 countries. The
newsletter contains information on seed technology
(guidelinesfor production,seed collectionand preparation, seed drying, seed storage andprotection, seed quality testing, and pregermination treatments), as well as
worldwidelists ofseed sources,resource people, agencies,
organizations, andprojects involvedin seed production.
The project works closely with NGOs throughthe network, and its research agenda is based on farmers' problems as identifiedby NGOs and extension workers, not
by the researchers. It is a model of a successfulseed
exchange network.

Potential users
Farmers, NGOs,and government agencies who do not
have accessto informationon seeds throughusual
channels.

Contact
Dr Pamela G. Fernandez
AgroforestrySeed Information Clearinghouse
Department ofAgronomy
University ofthe Philippines at Los Baflos
Laguna, The Philippines 4031
Fax: 63-2-818-2087, do Paul Tengirri

Resources and publications
• Agroforestry TechnologyInformation Kit, available
from: Dr. Julian Gonsalves, Director,Appropriate TechnologyUnit, International Institute ofRuralReconstruction, Room38, ElenaApartments, 512 R. Salas
St., Ermita, Manila, The Philippines.
• Sustainable AgricultureNewsletter,Vol. 2, No. 3, Sept.
1990; available from: SAN, do Scott A. Killough, IIRR,
Km. 39, Silang, Cavite 4118, The Philippines.

Agroforestry Seed Centre
for Southern Africa
s deforestationbecomesan increasinglyserious prob-

em in southern Mrica, agroforestryprograms and
communitywoodlots are in need of reliable sources of
good-quality tree seed. There is a need for a wider selection of tree speciesto meet a varietyofuses: improvement
of soil fertility, protection ofcrops, provision of shelter,
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shade, and forage for domesticanimals, provision of wood
for fuel and construction, andmitigation ofenvironmental
damage.

Currentproblemsfacing forestry and agroforestryprograms include a lack ofavailable seed (and the need to
import seed), inadequate testingand storage of seed, a
lackoftrainedpersonnel, and inadequate information.
For the programs to work, obtaining the best possible
seed at the right time is crucial.To address this situation
and to promoteself-sufficiency in seed supply ofmultipurpose trees, a regional seed centre has been established in
Zimbabwe.

The regional seed centre includes offices, workshop and
conference facilities, a seed lab, andcold storage. It aims
to providethe Southern Africa regionwith accessto certified and improvedseed for research and developmentprograms; to develop standardized techniques for collecting,
processing,storing, and testingseed for distribution; to
providetrainingto seed workers in the region; to identify
and record existing seed sources and tree stands in the
region; to establish resource conservationtree stands for
seed production;and to disseminate information(includinginformationon problemsofseed importation).
For the first time in Africa, seed stands ofmajordry-zone
specieshave been established. Asystem ofseed stands
has been set up in Kenya, Malawi,Zambia, and
Zimbabwe. The regional seed centre has organized various training activities, including a workshop for scientists
on taxonomy, seed handling and testing, and a course on
indigenoustree seed collection attended by seed workers
from Botswana, BurkinaFaso, Ethiopia, Kenya, Malawi,
Zambia,and Zimbabwe. A computerizedlist ofcommercial seedlots has been drawnup, and informationon seeds
is providedto individuals and organizationsboth inside
and outside the region.As well, the seed centre is idenseed sourcesin other countries and on other
tiing
continents for promisingspeciesthat can be used in the
Southern Africa region.

Potential users
Forestry and agroforestryprograms throughout Africa.

Cost and availability
Seed for research is available free or on an exchange
basis. A price list in US dollars for different categoriesof
seeds is available. Seeds can be sent to any country by air
freight or air mail. An import permit is required for
commercialseed orders, but not for seed for research
purposes.
Seed speciesavailable include:
• Exotic species: various eucalypt andpine species,and
smallquantities of other species;
• Indigenous species: a rangeofZimbabweacacias and

otherspecies.
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Contact
Forestry Commission
PU Box 8111
Causeway, Zimbabwe
Tel.: (263) (4) 706216; Fax: (263) (4) 795557
Telex: 22446 FORCOM ZW

General Manager
Forest Research Centre

P0 Box HG595

Harare, Zimbabwe

Tel.: 46878/9; Telex: 2446 FORCOM ZW

Resources and publications
• FORMAT, a free newsletter published in Englishby
The Seed Centre.
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Agroforestry in
Semi-AridAreas
enya's semi-arid areas are under increasing ecologial pressure due to growingpopulation and a lack of
arable land. Grazinglands are under threat in the
Kakuyuni catchment area (Machakos district), where the
number of cattle, goats, and sheep is now more than twice
the recommendedmaximum for the type of land. Rainfall
is low, the land produces little, and there are shortages of
fodder.

The Kenya Forestry Research Institute is developing
agroforestrytechnologiesto counteract the soil erosion
and poor conditions. The technologiesinclude:
• Identificationofthe most
promisingspecies for intercropping(planting trees with crops) and for hedges;
• Establishment of fodder
banks;
• Technologies for the rehabilitation and management of
grazing lands;
• Identificationofappropriate fruit tree speciesto
improvenutritionand providea smallcash crop to
local farmers;
• Improvedtree-planting techniques;
• Techniquesfor communityparticipation and dissemination ofthe newtechnologies.
The growingofhedgerowsoftrees amongcrops can
increase productivityand improveand protect the soil.
The most promisingmaterial includes speciesof
Leucaena, Gliricidia, Cassia, andSesbania which provide
fodder, mulch, and fuelwood while preventing soil erosion
and surface waterrunoff.
Wooden fences in the area are constantly attacked by termites and need to be replaced frequently,usingscarce
trees to providethe wood. Live fencesprovide a solution
to this problem.Three speciesare recommendedto farm54

ers (Caesalpiniaspinosa, Parhinsonia aculeata, and
Zizyphusmauritania). The trees are planted les8 than
50 cm apart and are pollarded at 30 to 50 cm above

ground to stimulate the growth of side branches.
Natural vegetationin the grazing lands is preventedfrom
maturingby lackof moisture andconstant browsingby
animals, Apackage oftreatmentshas been devisedfor
erodedgrazing land, to protect both natural vegetation
and newlyplantedtrees and shrubs. This includes: digging a 2-metre-longV-shapedtrench upslope ofthe tree to
improvewaterretention; pruningthe tree to one main
branch to promoteupward growth; surrounding the tree
with thorny bush to protect it from animalswhile the
mainbranch is growing; constructing ditches for erosion
control; introducing appropriate tree, shrub, and grass
speciesto enrich the land.
Four speciesoffruit trees were introduced to increase
available food andincome: mango,pawpaw,roughlemon,

and guava.

Researchers are workingwith farmers to develop treeplantingand management techniques for particularspeciesand locations. These include:pruningthe roots of
seedlingsand the stems ifnecessary; digginglargerplantingholes to encouragerapidroot development; and plantingpromptlyat the beginning of the rainy season to take
advantage ofall available moisture.
Self-helpgroups of farmers, predominantly women, participated in the trials and were the first to plant the most
promisingspecieson their farms. School children and selfhelp groups are taught the importance andthe methods
of rehabilitating grazing lands, and given seedlingsto
start tree nurseries. Information is disseminated mainly
through radio programs, newspaper articles, women's
groups, and schools.

Women participating in new agroforestrytechniques
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in Kenya.

Prerequisites
Access to seed8or seedlings of appropriate species; train.

ing in intercropping,building and maintaining live
fences,and rehabilitating grazing lands. The technologies
need to be adapted to local conditions, including socioeco.
nomicfactors and currentfarming practices.

Potentialusers
Farmers, coops, communitygroups, NGOs, extension

workers,and agriculturalists working in semi.arid areas.

Contact
Dr Jeff A, Odera
Director,Kenya Forestry Research Institute
P0 Box 20412, Nairobi,Kenya
Tel.: Karuri 32173 or 32220; Cable: KEFRI Nairobi
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Live Fences for Protecting
Crops and Plants
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Thislivingfence in CostaRica will separatelivestock andhelp revitalize
depletedsoils, Similar fences are beinggrown inBurkina Faso,
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form permanent barriers that cattlefinddifficultto
penetrate.
Researchers have identified the best speciesand methods
suited to local environmental conditions.The species were
chosen accordingto the following criteria:
• The plant'srecoveryrate afterplanting;

• The plant's annual growth rate in height and diameter;
• Ramification, which must be low and full to produce an

impenetrablefence; and
• The cover, or interpenetration ofthe branches.
The following specieswere selected:Acacia senegal,
Acacia nilotica, Acacia seyal, Bauhiniarufescens,
Ziziphus mauritiana andProsopisjuliflora.
The following instructions should be followed closely to

ensurea healthyfence:
• Plantingthe fence.A system oftrenches improves
water infiltration and increases root growth.The
trenches, which aid plantrecoverywhile minimizing

the farmers' work, should measure 50 cm (for single
rows) to 80 cm (for double rows)wide and 60 cm deep.
The trees are plantedin staggered, doublerows with
40 cmbetween the rows and 30 to 50 cm between trees
in the same row.

• Upkeep.The fencesmust be weededtwo or three times
during the firstyear after planting, to reduce competition from weeds. During the dry season eachplant
needs at least 1.5 litres ofwater per week.
• Pruning. The plants must be prunedonce or twice a
year, dependingon their height, at the end of the dry
season or duringwinter. At first, pruningshould be
kept low (50 to 80 cm from the ground) to encourage
branches to form at the base of the trees. Subsequent
pruning depends on the height to be protected, gener-

ally around 1.2 metres.
Two majordrawbacks to this method became apparent
during the research stage: namely, the amount ofwork
required to digthe trenches andthe availability of plants
in sufficient quantities at the right time. To overcome
theseproblems,the researchers identified speciesand
methods suitable for creating live fences usingdirect
seeding rather than plants.
Producing live fencesusingdirect seedingis an easy, costeffectivemethod that does not require growingtrees in
nurseriesandeliminates the plantingprocess. The success ofdirect seedingdepends on regular, frequent watering. The speciesproducingbest results usingdirect
seeding are: Acacia nilotica, Acacia seyal andBauhinia
rufescens.The seeds must be plantedin earlywinter
(June and July) in trenches that have been dug and
refilledbefore seeding.
The live-fence method hasproved popular with farmers,
especiallythose growingvegetables. This method is a significant stepforward and will improvereforestation and
vegetable farming conditionsin the country.
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Prerequisites
Seedlings,potted plants, or cuttings ofthe appropriate
species.In BurkinaFaso, the seeds ofthe forest species
used are available from the Centre nationaldes semences
forestières (CNSF), P0 Box 2682, Ouagadougou, Burkina
Faso (Tel.: 30-08-57/30-12-33).
Plants andcuttings are available from the nurseries of
the Ministère de l'Environnement et du Tourisme (see
aboveaddress).

Potentialusers
Reforestationgroups,farming andvegetable programs in
dry regionswhere cattle are causingdamage and efforts
are being madeto halt soil erosion.

Contact
Zigani Goudouma
Directionde la production
Ministère de 1'Environnement et du Tourisme

P0 Box 7044

Ouagadougou,Burkina Faso
Tel.: 33-12-13/33-63-11

A Windbreak
for Protecting Crops
ost ofTunisia is
to strong winds that
M
in
the sea. These winds cause numerous
increased rainfall, a
lems, including soil
from

exposed

erosion,

blow
probreduc-

tion in the foliationarea ofplants,flatteningofstanding
grain, drying out flowers, and blowingdown fruit. Awindbreakthat reduces the windby 40% provideseffective
protectionfor crops.
Although windbreaks have been used in Tunisia for some
time, the majority of themare incorrectlyplanted (trees
are too closetogether), poorly maintained, or madeup of
tree speciesthat are not suitable for the purpose.
Tunisian researchers have shown that, with appropriate
speciesand methods,windbreaks can increase the yield of
vegetable and fodder cropsby 17 to 100%, dependingon
the crop and local conditions. Windbreakscan alsoproduce additional incomefrom firewood and poles.
Although the best windbreaks are designedto suit local
conditions, they all have some common characteristics:
• It is important to use several tree species (eg, Eucalyptus, Acacia, Cypress) to avoidthe entire windbreak
being destroyed by harmful insects; trees ofvarying
heights also offer fuller protection.
• Young plants should be protectedby plastic-wrapped
mulch to minimize humidity loss and to protect them
againstharmful insects and weeds. They should be
watered regularly.
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The windbreakshould be permeableto allow a certain
amount ofwind to get through. An impermeablewind
breakraises the temperaturein the fields, thereby
damaging the crops The porosity ofthe windbreak
varies accordingto the farmer's needs.
Sincethe windbreak occupiesabouta tenth ofthe pro
ductive land area, it is important that it produces addi
tional incometo compensatefor the loss in crops The
speciesselected should be viable for lumber, firewood,
and poles. Small fodder or medicinalplants can alsobe
planted at the foot ofthe trees to create another source

ofincome.

Hedges that are not irrigated will competewith the
crops; a spaceor laneway must therefore be left
between the windbreak andthe crops. Fruit trees
should be planted at least 6 metres from the hedge to
avoid competition.
• The windbreakshould be maintained andpruned
regularly.

Costs can be minimizedby plantingtrees 1 to L5
metres apart andhedges 80 to 100 metres apart
without reducing the windbreak's effectiveness(trees
are traditionally planted 50 cm apart and hedges
50—60metres apart). The trees also benefit from the
irrigation providedfor the crops.
In the dry regions of Southern Tunisia, which receive
only 100 to 200 mm ofrainper year, researchers have
studied the optimum methods for protecting crops and
structures against the wind and blowingsand. They have
tested fences erected perpendicular to the direction ofthe
prevailingwinds. The fences that producethe best results
are madefrom either plaited palmtree leaves or fibre
cement sheets.

Prerequisites
Availabilityof seedsor seedlingsofspecies suitable for
local conditions.

Potential users
Farmers growingcrops in regions exposedto frequent,
strong winds.

Farmersarepreparing toplanta row oftrees in their field to actas a
windbreak, Winderosionis a majorproblemin Tunisia.
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Distribution
A 20-minute videocassetteis available, as well as
illustratedbrochures in Arabic,writtenin a simple and
lucid style. Radioprograms have also been producedand
extension workshopsorganized.

Contact
MrsJelila Benzarti
Laboratoire de climatologie
Institut nationalde recherche agronomiquede Tunisie

P0 Box 2, Ariana-Tunis,Tunisia

Tel.: 23-19-23; 23-00-24; Telex: 143570MUVM
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NonToxic Aquarium
FishCatching

With a netand new
techniques, this

Filipuw fisherman
no longer needs
cyanide to catch
tropicalfish.

reefs around the Philippines are the source of
Coral
70% of the world'scolourful, tropical marine fish.
is usedto catch about 80% ofthem. It stuns

Cyanide

them and makes the fish easier to catch. But it alsokills
many fish and shellfish along with their eggs and larvae,
and creates a healthhazardfor the fishermen and their
families,Repeated doses also kill the coral that provides
food and shelter for numerous fish species, shrimp, lob
ster, shell fish, and othermarine life, Over twothirds of
the coral in the Philippines is damaged. Despite being
illegal, cyanide is still used widely by Filipinofishermen
each of whomspends more than US $500 a year (about
half his gross monthly income) on this poison.
The coral reefecosystemis a majorsource ofprotein for
Filipinos.Healthy reefs produce35 tonnes offish per
square kilometre each year; deteriorated reefs produce
only 7 tonnes. Fish accountfor more than halfthe animal
protein in the ricebaseddiet ofFilipinos.Reducedfood
supplies and growingunemploymentare direct results of
the use ofcyanide and damaged coral. The coral reefs also
used to be a major tourist attraction.
The Haribon Foundationfor the Conservationof Natural
Resources(the Philippines)and OceanVoice Internation
al (formerlyInternational MarinelifeAllianceCanada)
have trained Filipinocoral reeffishermen to use fine
mesh nets as an alternative to cyanide. Once banned,
handheld nets are nowallowedas long as the mesh is
large enough to allow fish fry to pass through. The nets
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do not damage the coral reef, are non-toxic, cheaper than
cyanide andmore effective.
A thin pleated net made of transparentmesh is draped
over the coral. Diversbang bamboosticks against the
coral to get the fish to swim into the invisible net. They
then use small dip nets to pick outthe fish they want.
A 2-weekcourse that the entire community(women and
children included) is encouragedto attenddealswith
proper use of nets, fish habits, reef ecology, diving skills,
andhandling ofcaptured fish. Fishermen are paid
US $70 to attend. So far some 300 people have been
trained in net fishing and management of the coral reef,
and the trainingteam is now 100% Filipino.

Potential users
Communitiesthat engage in aquarium fish catching in
Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, and otherregions
where there are coral reefs.

Cost and availability
The nets cost aboutUS $25 each. For informationon suppliers contact Ocean Voice International at the address
below.

Contact
Dr DonMcAllister
OceanVoice International
2883 Otterson Drive
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1V 7B2

Tel.: (613) 990-8819 (day) and 731-1755
Fax: (613) 521-4205

Resources and publications
• Save Our Coral Reefs is an illustratededucational
manualthat covers coral reefbio1ogv causes of reef
destruction, and what can be done to save the reefs. It
is aimed at coastal communitieswhose livelihood
comes from the sea, as well as inland peoples who
receivetheir foodfrom the sea. It is currentlyproduced
in English andIndonesian, with a Filipino version on
the way. It is hoped the manual willbe adapted for use
in various countries and languages, substituting local
examples and illustrations for those already in the text.

Remote Sensing for
Artisanal Fisheries
and
are an
Tunamany
artisanal
tuna

swordfish
important source ofrevenue
for
fishermen along the coast of Chile.
Albacoreor white
(Thunnus alalunga) and swordfish (Xiphiasgladius) are affectedby climaticconditions,
and are found seasonally in areaswhere the sea surface
temperature variesby a few degrees along persistent
(5—10 days) thermalfronts. The fishermen use thermo63

Fishermenuse
these kinds of
maps toplan
expeditions.

meters and checkthe watercolourfor signs ofphytoplank
ton on which the fish feed, Traditionally, the fishing boats
can spend 2 or 3 days prospecting the sea, usingup scarce
gas andtime to find the elusive fish. Prospectingthe sea
accounts for up to 40% of operating costs on artisanal
fishing boats
Researchers have nowdevelopeda method to produce
timely maps of sea conditionsto assist artisanal tuna and
swordfishfishermen. The maps are based on images from
the US NOAAH remote sensing satellite, from which sea
surface temperatures and the likeliest fishing grounds
can be determined, The Chilean Centre for Space
Research (CEE) hasa NOAAreceivingstation and
acquires daily images. The project, called SATAL and
located at the Universidad Católicade Valparaiso,uses
the data to prepare maps of probablefish locations.
Satellite images receivedby 3:00 pm can generallybe
consulted the same evening in the communitieslocated
closeto Valparaiso.
Use of the maps has contributedto an increase in the
catch for tuna and swordfish,and hasextended the fish..
ing season for these species.While the maps contribute
to an increase in revenue and significantlyreduce the
fishermen's prospectingexpenses, they are costlyto pro
duce. Mechanismsfor making the service selfsustaining
are therefore essential,
Training in the use of the maps has been providedto area
fishermen. To increase the independance ofthe fishermen
and lessen the need for time.consumingtraining,simpler
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maps have been devised and a monthly newsletter
produced.

The newsletter, calledSATAL Bulletin, provides diverse
informationofinterest to tuna and swordfishfishermen,
including articles on equipment, legislation concerning
offshorefishing, statisticson catches, the satellitemaps,
and instructions on their use.
In a secondphase, the researchers will develop an information package on the technologyfor worldwidedistribution. Theywill also investigate the potential application
ofthe technology for small pelagicspecies.

Prerequisites
To produce the maps: access to satellite images ofthe

desired coastal area and trainingin their interpretation.
To use the maps: trainingin the reading ofthe maps and
in basic navigation techniques to findthe potential fish-

ing grounds.

Potential users
Artisanal tuna and swordfishfishermen; fishing
associations.

Contact
Dra Maria AngelaBarbieri, Jefe, proyectoSATAL
Escuela de Ciencias del Mar
Universidad Católica deValparaiso
Avda. Altamirano 1480, Casilla 1020
Valparaiso,Chile
Tel.: (56-32) 281868/9; Fax: 56-32-28.18.70
Telex: 230389 IJCVALCL

Resources and publications
• SATAL Bulletin, a monthly newsletter in Spanish pro-

duced by the SATAL project and distributed free to
fishing associations.
• ElementosBásicos de NavegacionCostera.Apublication to assist fishermen in usingthe remote sensing
maps. Includesbasic navigationtechniques and case
studies ofproblemsencounteredwhile usingthe maps.

Chinese Methods for
Integrating Fish Culture with
Crop and Livestock Farming
he
T
an
to a

integration of fish, livestockand crop productionis
age-old practice in China that has been developed
fine art. The Chinese system has developedits own
characteristics andhasattractedworld attention. Advantagesofthis system include:
• It produces an artificial recyclingecosystemwith
no waste, reducing organic pollution. For example,
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•

livestockand poultry manure are good organicfertilizers for fish farming; combiningfish farming with mulberry cultivation on which silkwormscan be raised
allows the pupae to be used as fish feed and the worm
feces andwastewater from silkprocessingto be used as
pond fertilizers. Pond silt can be used as fertilizer for
fodder crops, which can be usedto feedlivestock, poultry, or the fish.
It increases the food supply. By usingmanureinstead
ofpelleted grain and animal protein fish feeds, the system increases the food available for humanconsumption. Integrated fish farming can fully use the water,
land, andpond silt to increase the foodsupply. For
example, geeseand ducks may be raised on the pond,
pond dikes may be used for fruit tree and mulberry
cultivation or for raisingpigs, and dike slopes may be
usedfor fodder crops.

• The diverse activities on an integrated farm increase
employmentopportunities.
• Thereis increased production and income. Currently,
pelleted feeds for cultured fish are very expensive.The
integratedfish farm produces its ownfeeds and fertilizers, thereby reducing costs.
While this practice hasbeen very successful,the reasons
for its success have not been systematicallyidentified and
vary from region to region.
The Asian Pacific Regional Research andTraining Centre
for Integrated Fish Farming in Wuxi, China, hasbeen
doing aquaculture research for 10 years, and has provided
annual training coursesfor studentsfrom Africa,the AsiaPacific region,Europe, Latin America, and the Middle
East. The Centre is devoted to the collection, review, and
scientificunderstanding of the traditionalChinesepractice of integrated fish farming and the transferofthe technologiesto otherparts of the world. They have produced a
manualentitled Integrated Fish Farming in China, which
introducesthe Chinese system and acts as a guide for
adapting it to suit local conditions.
VariousChinese integrated fish farming modelshave
evolved accordingto different geographicaland climate
conditions,local agricultural characteristics, socioeconomic conditionsandtraditionalpractices. Most fish
farms have established complex integratedfarming and
management systems.For example,the Huzhou sheep
provide manure for growingmulberry on which silkworms live; the silkworm dregs are used to feedthe fish,
the autumnleaves ofthe mulberry serve as feedfor the
sheep in winter. Complementaryspeciesoffish in the
same pond are also used. For examplegrasscarp eat
green fodder and their excreta fertilize the water or are
eaten by the silver carp.
The Wuxicentre has focused its research on identifying
the essential elements that wouldallow for transferofthe
technologyto other regions, including: key factors influencing economic returns from the fish farms; the interrelation of economic, energy,and materialfactors in each
system; the optimal species, stockingratio, and inputof
feed and fertilizer to meet different local conditions.
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WuxiFishFarm, Li Yuan People's Commune.

The manualreflects the understanding and experience
gained by the workersin the centre, as a result ofstudies
in China andtechnical cooperationwith peoplefrom other
countries. Becausethe Chinese system ofcarp culture is
the base level from which integration with other crops,
plant and livestock, has evolved, a good portion ofthe
book begins with the biology of the majorcarp speciesand
the introductory aspects ofpond culture. Someone from
another country who is new to the Chinese practice of
integrated farming needs to understandthe basic biology,
reproduction,and culture of Chinese carps. The book then
goes on to introduce Chinese and othermodels ofintegratedfish farming; management issues; animal raising
and plant cultivation on an integrated fish farm;and the
design and constructionofan integratedfish farm.
The Wuxi centre will be focusingthe next phase of its
research in three main areas:
• An analysis of socioeconomic,biological, financial, and
management inputs on fish farms;
• How to implement research findings to increase income
on rural farms;
• Developmentofan interdisciplinary method for analyzingintegrated fish farming in China and elsewhere in
the world.
The centre also providesan annual 4-month training
course in integrated fish farming for aquaculturalists
from developingcountries.

Potential users
Aquaculture farmers,co-ops, extension workers,researchers, and scientists interested in maximizing use of available resources and land on fish farms.

Contact
Mr Guo Xianzhen
Freshwater Fisheries Research Centre
Asian PacificRegionalResearch andTraining Centre
for Integrated Fish Farming
Wuxi, Jiangsu Province, People's Republic ofChina
Tel.: 667424 or 667892; Telex: 362002 WXHBCN
Cable: 3225 WUXI CHINA
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Resources and publications
Integrated Fish Farming in China, NACA Technical
Manual7, NetworkofAquaculture Centres in Asia and
the Pacific, Bangkok,Thailand, 1989.

Fish Spawning Kit

The carp heldby this Chinese researcheris one ofmany specws whose
reproductzvecycles have been broughtunder control

quaculture hasbeen practised in China for thousands
fyears. An old problem that continuestoday is the
reluctance offish to breed in captivity,dueto their high
density in the ponds. It is essential to induce spawning of
cultured fish to producefry for stockingthe ponds,
because the lackoffish fry limits production.
Canadian and Chinese researchers have nowdevelopeda
fish breeding kit that will reduce the costs ofaquaculture
and increase efficiency in fish production.
The technique — called the Linpe method inducesovu
lation in female fish by injectingthem with a combination
of a synthetic hormoneand the drugdomperidone. The
hormone stimulates the sex organs of the fish while the
druginhibits the action of dopamine,a substance pro
ducedby the fish that inhibits ovulation.
In traditionalfish spawning methods, carp are raised and
killed to produce a pituitary extract used to induce spawn
ing. Many fish are sacrificed in the process and the
extracthas a poor shelf life, This technique also requires
that the fish be injected at two separateintervals to
induce ovulation,
The new method reduces the cost ofproduction, increases
the supply of seed fish, and is more convenient.The rates
ofspawning, fertilization,hatching, and survival were sig
nificantlyhigher in the trials than could be achievedwith
pituitary injections. The hormone and the drugcan be
given together in a single injection,which means that the
broodfish stock are handled only once,reducing the risk
of disease or damage to the fish. The new method does not
alter the reproductivecycle of the fish, and the fertility

*
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and viability ofthe offspringare normal. The solution
does not require refrigeration andhas a long shelf life. It
hasbeen tested on a wide range of fresh, salt, and brackish waterspecies,including carp, bream, salmon,catfish,
bach, and others.
The kit consists of a vial of the synthetic hormone, a vial
ofthe drugdomperidone, saline solution,and a syringe.
The kit hasbeen distributed in the People's Republicof
China through commercialoutlets as well as through
extensionservicesby Zhongshan University,Guangzhou.
Workshopshave been held in fish hatcheries andwith
Chinesefarmersto promote acceptance andproper use of
the newmethod.

Potentialusers
Fish farmers, breeders, and hatcheries around the world.
The kit has been introduced in a number of developing
countries, including Bangladesh, India, and Pakistan, as
well as countries in South America.

Cost and availability
The kit hasbeen commercialized by Syndel Laboratories
under the name Ovaprim.The companyhas distributors
in several countries andthe cost of the kit varies depending on volume, import duties, distribution costs, etc. Syndel will refer enquiries to the local distributors. Ovaprim
is available in 10 mL and 100 mL vials.

Contact
Syndel LaboratoriesLtd
9211 Shaughnessy St.
Vancouver, BC, Canada V6P 6R5
Tel.: (604) 321-7131; toll-free line: (800) 663-2282
Telex: 0636700394 MBXCA; Fax: (604) 321-3900
Dr Lin Hao Ren
Department ofBiology
ZhongshanUniversity
Guangzhou,People'sRepublic of China
Dr R.E. Peter
Department ofZoology
UniversityofAlberta
Edmonton,Alberta, Canada T6G 2E9

Rice-Fish Culture
ultivating rice andfish together has been a 2000-yearC
old tradition in some parts of Southeast Asia. However,this beneficialcultivation system was gradually

abandoned dueto populationpressures, decreasing stocks
ofwild fish, and the "Green Revolution" which emphasized high input, monocultureusinghigh-yieldrice varieties, pesticides, and herbicides (whichare toxic to the
fish). The practice, however, has been spontaneously
returning, for example,in Northeastern Thailand, where
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Thefish being
caught by this
Indonesianfarmer
is theproduct ofa
mutually beneficial
rice-fishsystem of
agriculture.

poor farmers cultivate under difficultconditions anduse
pesticides sparingly.
Rice—fish culture can actually increase the yields of rice
(up to 25 or 30%in some cases) while providingfarmers
with an important source ofprotein and extra income, It
is a lowcash4nput, lowrisk technique.
To incorporatefish in a rice paddy, farmersmust do the
following:

They begin by digginga small pond or trench 0,5 to
1 metre deep in a low4yingarea ofthe rice field. This
trench becomes a refuge for the fish duringplanting
and harvesting, or whenthere is little or no water. This
also allowsthe farmer to keep the fish alive well after
the growingseason.
The excavatedsoil is usedto raise banks around the
field for better watercontrol. These banks provide
some land above waterlevel, which can be usedto grow
othercrops such as vegetables or fruit trees.
After flooding, the rice is planted.

• Fingerlingsofcarp, tilapia, catfish, or otherspecies are
introduced into the trenches.
After 3 weeks, oncethe rice is well established, the fish
are let into the rice fields.
Supplementalfeedingvariesfrom none at all to fre'
quent feedings, depending on the farmer andthe local
conditions.

• At harvest, or if chemicalsare used, the water is
drained and the fish collected from the trenches.
Benefits ofthe system include:
• The recyclingof nutrientsby the fish throughfeeding
and depositingfecesin the soil; this increases the
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•
•
•
•
•

uptake of nutrients such as phosphorus and nitrogen
by the rice;
An increase in rice yields;
An increase in incomeboth from the rice and the fish;
A reliable source of protein foodfor the farmers,countering the decrease in available wild fish in many
countries;
A reduction in insectpests (such as leaf-hoppers,stemborersand aphids) and weeds, which the fish eat;
A reduction in the useoffertilizers.

Some constraints to the system include:
• The uncertainty of rainfall and limited irrigation water;
• The possibilityof watercontamination by pesticides,
herbicides, andchemical fertilizers, which are toxic to
the fish andthe organisms on which they feed;
• Fish predators such as snakes can lower the fish yield.
There are many different methods of rice—fish culture,
which vary in terms of the types oftrenches used, the
stockingrates, the fish speciesused, and the supplemental feeding. It is important to base rice—fish culture on
local farmers' current cultivation methods.
Advantages,drawbacks, and stockingrates for various
speciesoffish can be found in the Sustainable Agriculture
Newsletter(see Resourcesand Publications, below).

Prerequisites
Availabilityofgood water (uncontaminatedby pesticides
and chemicals). Availabilityof fish fingerlingsofthe right
size and at the right time, as the timing ofthe introduction ofthe fish is critical to the success of the system.
This means that rice-fish culture will be more successful
in areas where there are local fish hatcheries. However,
some farmers allow nature to stock their fields with wild
fish, or use various types of traps. If supplemental feeding
is necessary, it usually consists of locally available rice
bran, termites, vegetables,leaves, etc.

Potential users
Rice-fish farming is a low-cost, low-riskoption for poor
rice farmers in rice-farmingcountries, including
Bangladesh, China, India, Indonesia, Korea, Laos, Madagascar, Malaysia, the Philippines,Thailand, and Vietnam.

Contact
Dr AchmadFagi, Director
Sukamandi Research Institutefor FoodCrops
JI Kaya 9, Sukamandi, Subang
West Java, Indonesia

Mr Niran Tongpan

Farming Systems Research Institute
Department ofAgriculture
Bangkhen, Bangkok 10900, Thailand

Tel.: 579-5595, 579-0053; Telex: 84478 INTERAG H
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Dr Catalino Dela Cruz, Coordinator
Rice—Fish WorkshopGroup, do ICLARM
MCC P0 Box 1501, Makati
Metro Manila, The Philippines
Tel.: 8180466/8189283; Telex: 64794 ICLARM PM
Fax: (63) 2-816-3183;
E-mail: 157:CG1226 ICLARM MANILA

Resources and publications
The Sustainable AgricultureNewsletter,Volume2,
March 1990. Contains detailed informationon
implementingrice—fish culture. Write to: Managing
Editor, Sustainable AgricultureNewsletter,CUSO, 17
PhahonoyothinGolfVillage, PhahonoyothinRoad,
Bangkhen, Bangkok,Thailand.

Acadja

Fish Rearing in Lagoons
ish consumption
in Côted'Ivoire is increasing.
F
most ofthe fish is imported since existing stocks
can no longermeet demand. Researchers at
How-

ever,

Côte

d'Ivoire'sCentre de recherches ocdanographiquesdiscovered fish-rearing techniques in Benin that had been
adapted to the country's ecosystem,especiallythe 1200
km2 oflagoons suitable for fish rearing. They were lookingfor a cost-effective system designed around local materials that would enable the villagers to engage in fish
rearingon their own, without outside help.
Acadja fishing is traditionally practised in Benin, The
acadia or "fish pen" is an artificial reefmade from
branches in about 1 metre ofwater.

s

Thisfishpen
constructedof
bamboo instead of
branches,Algaeand
other organismsfish
feedonflourish in

the bamboo pens.
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The system has been adaptedin Côte d'Ivoirefor more
modern, intensive rearingwith the following modifications:
The branches were replaced with bamboo,which is
more durable (it lasts for approximately4 years,
whereas one-third ofthe branches have to be replaced
each year). In addition, algae and other organisms can
easily cling to the bamboo,providingnatural foodin
sufficient quantities for the fish and eliminating the
need to feed them. The yield usingbamboois double
that usingbranches (8—10 tonnes per hectare comparedwith 5—6 tonneswhenusingthe traditional
enclosure).Bamboogrows naturally along the lagoons,
where it can also be plantedin large quantities.
• The enclosuresare surrounded by a net that prevents
the fish from enteringor leaving. The net also stops
otherfish from being trappedin the acadjas. The system avoids possibleconflictbetween the owner ofthe
acadjas andthe traditionalfishermen whodepend on
the otherfish.
• The lagoon Tilapia is ideal for rearing in acadjas. It can
live solely on the algae growingon the bamboo; this
reduces the system's demands on the villagers. The
rearingofotherspecies, such as Anusgambensis,
requiresadditional food input, which can account for
up to half the productioncosts.
The first stage in building the enclosuresis setting up the
nets. After this, the bamboois spaced every 50 cm around
the net, but a smallsection is left free ofbamboopoles.
This section gives the owners access to the pen for net
fishing. Then the enclosure is stocked.A 2500m2 enclosure may be stockedwith 25 000 fry (10 fry per square
metre). The enclosure can be stocked artificiallyor left in
a natural state. The fish can be harvested in one of two
ways: a single harvest at the end ofthe year or selective
fishing throughout the year using nets that let smallfish
slipthrough. According to research results, the preferred
method is selectivefishing, without movingthe bamboo.
Acadiafish-rearing generates work in the construction of
the enclosure (this requires a lot ofnianpower for collecting and stakingthe bamboo) and in fishing — about a
dozenpeople are needed for 5—10days. At Adiapotéin
Côte d'Ivoire,the villagers paid about 60% of the costs,
excludingthe net.

Prerequisites
Lagoonwater about 1 metre deep,bamboo,and nets. The
construction ofthe enclosuresis highly labour-intensive
(approximately700 person-daysper hectareof acadia)
andrequiressome capital expenditure. Some sort ofcollective organization (cooperativeor other) is necessary, given
the amount ofconstruction work,capital, andmanpower
required. A system to protect against poachingis also
useful.

Potential users
Governments,NGOs,and groups of fishermen in countries where the necessaryconditionsexist. The enclosure
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method is already in use in Southeast Asia, Benin, Brazil,

and Egypt.

Cost and availability
A one-quarter hectare enclosurecosts about Can $3700.
It is estimated that this sum could be recoupedin 1 or
2 years. Maintenance costs are minimal.
Research on simplifyingthe techniques involvedand
enhancing the system's profitability is ongoingin Côte
d'Ivoire.

Contact
Mr Hem Saurin
Centre de recherches oceanographiques
BP V18,Abidjan,Côted'Ivoire

Tel.: 35-50-14 or 35-58-80
Telex: Mr SAURIN CR022563 ORMSTOM CI
Telegram:OCEANO-ABIDJAN
Fax: (255) 35-11-55
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Artisanal Oyster Farming
J
,

,

amaican researchers have adapted and improvedoyster farming methods to providethe rural population
with an alternative income and employmentandto help
solve the problemofdepletion ofnatural oyster stocks
due to overfishing.Localmaterials(used car tires,bamboo) and local marine skills can be used for the artisanal
farming of mangroveoysters (Crassostrearhizophorae),
which grow naturally in coastal waters on the rootsofthe
red mangrovetree (Rhizophorae mangle).
Oyster farming has the potential to createnew or supplementary employment,balance the local economy's dependence on tourism, and providean alternative source of
protein in the local diet. As well, oyster racks attract more
fish closerto shore.
To provideoyster seed, hatcheries were initially determined to be too costly. The technique is to collect oyster
spat (youngoysters) in the wild by hangingstrings of
"cultch" (usually 15 x 10 cm piecesof cut rubbertire), separated by 2.5-cmhose spacers, from mangrove and bamboo racks in the intertidalzone. As the tide moves,the
spat are caught on the strings and left to feed there and
growto a size of about 2.5 cm after 6—8 weeks.
The young oysters are then sold to the oyster farmer, who
suspends them from racks to "grow out"or "fatten." The
largeoysters are harvested after 3 months, and the
others left to grow for 2 more months. They are sold to
restaurants and to local vendors.
The mangroveand bamboo racks are built in areas where
the water depth is 2—3 metres. Nylonstrings are hung
from the racks with cultch separated by 15-cm spacers
along the string. Bamboo spacers were originallyused,
but were replacedwith old dripirrigation tubingwhich is
available in large quantities, can be reused, and is dura74

ble andinexpensive.Racks can accommodate some 200 to
400 strings, with eight cuitch pieces on each.
To control the fouling ofthe spatby otherorganisms, such
as barnacles, colonial ascidinas, and encrusting algae, the
oysters must be "exposed" to the air every 2 weeks for 4—6
hours. This kills the organisms that have attachedthem
selves to the cultch and are competingwith the oysters
for food. This is essential to producea goodyield of quah
ity oysters. The strings are hung over a singleupper
beam, which causes less damage than the previous
method oflaying out the strings on rafts.
Presentproductionis approximately400 dozenoysters
per rack, with a ratio ofsmallto largeoysters of4:1. Mar
ket prices in 1990 were J$5 (Can $0.30) per dozen (small
oysters) and J$10 (Can $0.60) per dozen (large oysters).
Damagedoysters representbetween 5 and 15% of the
total harvest, Althoughthese were once discarded, they
are nowprocessedto makea deliciousoyster "punch"
blendingoyster, boiled roots, alcohol, eggs, and milk
products. The drink is becomingvery popular among
Jamaicans.
Because these oyster farming techniques producemainly
smalloysters, several marketing strategiesare being
implementedto increase farmers' profits from small oys
ters. These include offeringcateringservicesfor various
events, which use all sizes of oysters and encourage orga
nization and cooperationamong farmers; andvarious
processingoptions, including oyster punch.
Research into oyster farming in Jamaicais ongoing, in an
effort to further increase incomesandyields.

Prerequisites
Access to sufficient,goodquality oyster seed.

An adequate market demand for fhe oysters. Tourist
areasoften providehigherprices and a higher demand
for oysters.
The water quality must conform to officialstandards of
safety (maximumof 14 fecal coliforms per 100 mL of
water).

When in thewater, these linesofcut rubbercwtas anchorson which
oysters cangrow andbeharvested.
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• Oyster farming requiresappropriate sites, protected
from rough seas.
• Materials needed are mangroveor otherhardwood
poles andbamboofor the racks, used irrigation hose to
make spacers for the strings, monofilamentfishing
lines, and used car tires to cut cultch andto make
floats. Cultch pieces can be cleanedand reused, and
even recovered from the sea floor by divers.

Potential users
Fishermen living in coastal areas appropriate to oyster
farming.

Cost and availability
It is estimated that an oyster farmer needs 10 racks per

season to earn a living, andmust hire one extra person
for the growing-out period andtwo people for the harvest.
As a supplement to other income, about four racks are
needed. A four-rackoyster farm cost J$3000 to J$4000
(Can $180 to $250) in 1985.

Contact
KarenRoberts
Ministry ofAgriculture

Hope Gardens, Kingston6, Jamaica
Tel.: 809-927-1734; Fax: 809 927-1904
Gary Newkirk
MolluscCulture Network
Biology Department, Dalhousie University
Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada B3H 4J1
Tel.: 902-494-2284; 902-494-3610;
Fax: 902-494-6899; 902-494-3736
Telex: 019-2 1863DAL UNIV

Resources and publications
Oyster Culture in the Caribbean, Proceedingsofthe
Oyster Culture in the Caribbean Workshop, Kingston,
Jamaica, November, 1990. Published by the Mollusc
Culture Network.

SWIMTOP

A Natural Piscicide
to Protect Shellfish Culture
hellfish farming,suchas shrimpand prawn culture, is
S
an important industryin Thailand, both for the provision ofprotein in the
diet and for export.
local

However,

up to 40% ofthe crop can be lostto predatory and competingfish such as eels, mullet, sea bass, andtilapia that
invade the growingponds on the coast.A natural fish poison called teaseed cake is usedto clear the ponds offish,
but it gives unreliable results and must be imported from
China.
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Afterbeingsoakedin water for two hours,thepoison isspread over
shrimpponds. The naturalpoison,not harmful to shrimp, kills thefish by
destroyingtheirgills.

Researchers have now developedan alternative natural
piscicidefrom a local plant. Given the trade name
SWIMTO it is inexpensive,nontoxicto humans and
most othernontarget organisms and is effectivein killing
the invading fish in the pond.
The product is made from the driedcrushed leaves of a
local small tree which can be cultivated. It is easy to grow
and use and readily available to local fishermen. The
active ingredients are called saponins, which are harm..
less to mammals, do notirritate the skin anddo not
render the fish inedible.

The commercializedpoisoncomesin the form of a fine
powder. Acalculated amount of 15 grams per tonne of
pond watermust be soaked in waterfor 2 hours. The mix
ture is then spread into the pond. The poison is absorbed
by the fish through the gills. It destroys the gill surface,
disrupting the exchangeof oxygen. It does not affectthe
shrimp because ofdifferencesin physioloi, SWIMTOP is
a natural fish poisonthat breaks downquickly, leaving no
toxic residues in the fish or the water. The dead fish are
safe for eating. It has the same effectivenessas teaseed
cakebut is more reliable.
SWIMTOP can be usedin both freshwater andbrackish
waterponds. At a sublethal concentration,it will slow
downthe fish, which can then be easily harvested from

the ponds.

Potential users
Shellfish and fish farmers.

Cost and availability
SWIMTOP has been patented in Thailand and Canada. A
companyis being established to handle its production,
and it is expectedto be commerciallyavailable in 1993.
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Contact
Dr Pichaet Wiriyachitra
Research Centre for NaturalProducts

Faculty of Pharmacy
Chiang Mai University
Chiang Mai 50002, Thailand
Tel.: 66-53 217288; Fax: 66-53 217288;
Telex: 43553 UNICHIM TH
Dr Neil Towers
Department ofBotany
UniversityofBritish Columbia
3529-6270 University Blvd
Vancouver, BC, Canada V6T2B1
Tel.: (604) 822-3338; Fax: (604) 822-6089

Fish Attractors to
Increase Tuna Catches
by Small-Scale Fishermen
rtisanal fisheries account for almost 50% ofBrazil's
ish catch. In termsofvalue, tuna is an important
resource for these fishermen, who are responsiblefor an
important proportionof Brazil's total tuna catch.
Researchers are helping to increase tuna catches by smallscale fisheries alongBrazil's Northeastern coast through
a better knowledge oftuna distribution and abundance,
and through the use ofimprovedtechnologiessuch as artificialfish attractors.

BAMBOO PAYAWS(FISH ATTRACTOR)
Tires

Coconut
leaves

Cement
weight

Concrete-filled
metaldrums

to anchorthe attractor
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Fish attractors have been used successfullyin Asiaby
artisanalfisheries to catch live bait and tuna. The principle is simple: a structureis placed under the water and as
algae begins to grow on it, it attracts smallfish which in
turn attract largerfish. Fish attractors are extensively
usedby commercialtuna fisheries. Simple, inexpensive
structures are now being used by small-scalehook and
line fishermen.

The fish attractorsbuilt in Brazil are floating raftsmade

ofbamboosticks in a cylindrical form 3 metres long and
1 metre in diameter. From this construction hangs a comblike array of dried coconut leaves and pieces ofdiscarded
fishing nets. The fishing nets provide moresurface area
for drifting organisms on which smallfish feed. A 200litre drum, filled with concrete,acts as an anchor for an
individualattractor or group, and is tied with steel and
polypropylene ropes. The attractor is installed at a depth
of 100 to 300 metres.
Once a concentrationoftuna and tuna-like species occurs,
fishermen can harvestas much as 100 to 200 kg per day
usinghooks and lines. Larger-scalefishermen use a boat

with a light at night to keep the fish concentrated under
the attractor. At dawn, the "lightboat' detaches the line
of coconut leaves and lets them drift away from the attractor. Another boat with purse nets surrounds the "light
boat" with nets and pulls in the catch. The line of coconut
leaves is returned to the attractorto produce another concentration offish.
Fish attractorscan alsobe madein different shapes and
with different materials, such as steel rafts or marker
buoys.

They can be used in fresh waterlakesand rivers to catch
speciessuch as catfish, mudfish, and carp.
In Brazil, data is being collected on tuna distribution,
abundance and seasonality,and trainingis being providedto local fishermen's cooperativesin implementing a
tuna fishing program usingthe fish attractors.

Prerequisites
Fish attractorscan be madefrom local materials such as
bamboo,coconut branches, steeldrums andconcrete.A
good knowledge oflocal tuna distribution and abundance
is needed, as well as training in the useofthe attractors.

Potential users
Small-scalefishermen, particularly oftuna and other
pelagic species.

Contact
Mr Geovanio Milton de Oliveira

Centro de Pesquisa e ExtencaoPesqueira do Nordeste
Ministerio da Agricultura / Superintendencia do
Desenvolvimento da Pesca
Praiade Tamandaré, Pernambuco,Brazil
Tel.: (081) 527-1090; Telex: (081) 4461 SUDPBR
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Improved Technologies
for Artisanal Fishing

Lake is

Victoria, the world's second largest freshwater
lake, shared by three East Africancountries:
Kenya, Tanzania andUganda. The lakeis surrounded by
lake-shore savannah, which is characterizedby low and
unreliable rainfall. There is little arable land and agriculture is at the subsistence level. Fishing, andthe processingand marketing offish are therefore important
economic activities for the people living around the lake.
The fishery is a primary source offoodand employment
in the area.
The fisheries in Kenya's portion ofthe lake have changed
in the last 10—15 years, due to changes in species andthe
discovery of export markets for frozen Nile perch filets.
The resultingincrease in commercialfishing has transformedthe fisheries. For example,women, whorepresent
75%ofthose engaged in artisanalprocessing/tradingof
fish, are increasinglybeing marginalized.Production,processing, and marketing have become more and more technology-dependent, making it difficult for women to stay in
the industry. The fish speciesof interest to both commercialand artisanal fisheries are Nile perch (Lates niloticus)
and omena (Engraulicypris).
The exportof local fish hasalsoreduced the supply of
locally available, relatively inexpensiveprotein.
IDRC is supporting research by the University of Nairobi
to determine the conditionofartisanal fishing in the
region.The researchers are lookingat ways ofimproving
the earnings of rural womenfish processorsand traders,
through improvedprocessingmethods. The research also
focuses on the socioeconomic status offishermen and fish
traders,why they succeed or fail, their linkages to other
parts of the economy, and marketing channels.

The small-scaleprocessorsand traders must acquire new
skills andtools to competeeffectively with larger, exportoriented fisheries. Improvedprocessing techniques will
increase both the shelf life and the valueofthe various
fish products. Longershelflife in turn allowsfor market
expansionand increases the economic value ofthe fish as
well as nutritionlevels in the population.
At the level of improvedtechnologies,efforts are being
made to identiQynewstrategies for the participation of
women'sgroups in Nile perch processingand marketing,
and to developimprovedtechniques for fish handling,
smoking, andmarketing. MoreefficientNile perchsmokingkilns appropriate and acceptableto the fish processorsare beingfield-tested and adaptedto local conditions.
Improveddrying and smokingkilns that useonly one
third as much fuelwood as traditionalpractices were
developedin a previous project.
Omenais preserved by sun drying. Several constraints to
effective and hygienic drying indicated a need for
improveddrying racks. Substantial reduction in post80

Enhanced fish smokingkilns arepart ofaproject aimed at improving
techniques andincomes inthefishingcommunities around LakeVwtoria,

harvest fish losses can be obtained from the improved
omena drying technologycurrently being tested.

At the traininglevel, an effort is beingmadeto train fish
processorsin special skills, such as business management, that are relevantto developmentin fishing communities, Componentsofthe trainingare improvedmarket
distribution, accountingand bookkeeping, better organization and stability in women's groups, cooperatives, and
bank loans.
Artisanalprocessingis not proposedas a replacement for
large commercial-scale processing.Whatis needed is to
establish the conditionsfor both to coexist.

Potential users
Artisanalfishermenand fish traders/processors,mostly
women, along the coast of Lake Victoria, The resultswill
be applicableto the Tanzanian and Ugandan shores of
Lake Victoria. Improvements can be transferredto fishingcommunitieson other lakefishing areas in East and
Southern Africa.
This project will forge links with personnel in Tanzania
where work on artisanal fish processingis being supported through the UK-basedNaturalResourcesInstitute
(NRI). Links with similar activities in West Africa are
beingpursued.

Contact
Dr GilbertEM. Ogutu
Department of Religious Studies
University ofNairobi

P0 Box 30197

Nairobi,Kenya

TeL: (2542) 334-244
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Resources and Publications
• Artisanal Fisheries ofLake Victoria, Kenya. Optionsfor
Management,Production and Marketing. Proceedings
of a Workshop held in Kisumu, Kenya, 24—26 November 1988, 158 pp. Gilbert E.M. Ogutu (ed.), 1991.
Shirikon Publishers, Nairobi,Kenya.
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Micro-Hydroelectricity
Potential in Rural Areas

In

the remote and poorNortheastern provinceof
Misionesin Argentina, the Instituto de Economfa
Energetica hasdevelopeda method for identifyingmicrohydroelectricitypotential over largeareas ofremote
countrysideand matching it with the electricityrequired

by rural households.
The method was developedto identify the lowest cost
option for providingelectricity to rural areas, as well as to
provide economic information andpolicyrecommendations for policymakers.

Although the importance of energyto rural communities
is recognized,the provisionofelectricity has been hamperedby low population densities and the limited purchasingpower of rural people. The research undertaken by
the RuralEnergy Technology Assessment and Innovation
Network (RETAIN) in Misionesshowedthat decentralized micro-hydroplants can be an attractive alternative
to tryingto integraterural areas into a "central grid"
system.

Three alternative micro-systemswere studied:
• Micro-hydro systems, consistingofeasily builtdams on
smallrivers andstreams(using earthfihland rocks),
connectedto a micro-turbineand generators. The
capacity rangesfrom 4 to 50 kilowatts (enoughfor one
family or a few households).
• Thermal systems, fueled by diesel or gasifiers using
charcoal (capacity4 to 50 kilowatts).
• Wind systems, usinga three-blade design, direct currentgenerators and storage batteries.
The method for identifyingthe potential ofthese small
energy sources consistsofsix modules:
• A "diagnosis" ofthe region's socioeconomic and energy
situation, including the underlying processes of wealth
creation andtheir effecton energy consumption;

EIZI Micro hydro power

ATransformers 13.2 /7.6 kV
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— Medium voltage grids

• Asurvey of energy requirements, based on an analysis
ofpeople'senergyneeds as distinct from their ability to
pay (up to 70% of electricityneeds can'tbe paid for by
rural users);

• An assessment ofthe potential oft:he area to supply
energy from different sources;

• Amap ofelectricity needs overlaid with the locations of
potential micro-plants,as well as existing power stations and distribution lines;
• An evaluation ofalternative packages,i.e., centralgrid
electricity, decentralizedmicro-plants (thermal, hydro,
or wind), or combinationsofthe above, with cost comparisons;
•

Developmentofpreliminary policy recommendations,
including the impact ofdifferent options on elements of
the macroeconomy, such as employment,the development oflocal industry, and the useofforeignexchange.

The project has gone on to a secondphase to look at the
legal, institutional, and financial mechanisms for using
decentralizedmicro-hydroplants, as well as potential
markets andthe necessary planning for organizing and

managing decentralized systems. This includes lookingat
the availability ofcredit from financial institutions, the
availability oflocal suppliers and the ability of peopleto
install andmaintainthe equipment.
As well, research is being done on how small-scalemicrohydro plants can be replicated over larger areas, and how
they can be integrated with a centralelectricitysystem
(for example,by transferingsubsidies from the central
system to users ofmicro-hydroplants). They are looking
at how to overcomeopposition to decentralizedprovision
ofelectricityand have already had an impact on policymakers and energy companiesin the country.

Potentialusers
Rural peoplewouldbe the mainbeneficiaries ofa smallscale electricitysupply system. The method for assessing
its potential can be usedby governments,utilitycompanies, NGOs, andpolicymakerswishingto expand microhydro projects to a full-scalerural system ofelectricity
supply, andto overcome resistance to integratingsmallscale systems withinthe centralgrid. Someinterest has
alreadybeen shown by policymakersand utilitycompany
officials in Argentina.

Contact
Mr Daniel Bouille
Institutode EconomlaEnergética
Piedras 482 - 20H, 1070
Buenos Aires,Argentina
Tel.: 54(944)22050
Fax: 54-1-34-5437
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The Partial Carbonization of
Peat to Make Domestic Fuel

L

ike manyotherAfricancountries, Burundi suffers
from a shortage offirewood, which accounts for
90—95%ofthe energy usedin the country. The price of
charcoalis rising steadily and deforestationis a serious
problem. However, Burundi has peatreserves ofup to
1 billion tonnes. Peat is already extracted in small quantities for use as fuel in some institutions, including the
armed forces andsmallfactories. However, untreated
peat is notreadily acceptedas domesticfuel because of
the thicksmoke andunpleasant smell it produces.
With the assistance of the Société d'ingenierieCartier
(Canada),Burundi's national peat marketing agency, the
Office national de la tourbe du Burundi (ONATOUR),has
developeda small-scaleprocedureto transform untreated
peat into an acceptablefuel for smallindustries and
householduse. Peat coking(total carbonization)is a
costlyprocess that requires sophisticatedequipment,
whereas partial carbonization is considerablyless expensive and can produceacceptablefuel. This method, which
can by used both by small and large industries, consists of

the following stages:
• The peat is cut, macerated and dried in the sun.

Experimental kiln
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•

It is put into an oven andpyrolyzeduntil partial
carbonizationoccurs.

• This procedureproduces biomass charcoal that is then
cooled, sifted to remove any particles that are too large,

mixed with water and a binder (suc:h as molasses),
formedinto briquetsusing a press, anddried. The biomasscharcoalproducedusingthis method contains
40—45%peat.
The combustionofthe bricks was greatly improvedby
mixing the peat with agricultural byproducts,suchas rice
husks, coffee hulls, andwood shavings. The briquetsnow
consist of at least 50% vegetable products and are
acceptedby customers.
The pilot factory in Burundi can produceup to 4 tonnes of
biomass charcoal per hour. Biomass charcoalis clean and
efficient. Given the poor reputation ofuntreated peat as a
fuel, an education program is required to convince users
that the briquets do not have the same drawbacks as
untreated peat.
This new technologymighthelp reduce deforestationin
the country. The pilotfactory created 75 new jobs as well
as work in the peatbogs.

Prerequisites
Peat reserves;binder(such as molasses or manioc flour).
The pyrolysis oven can be madeusing local methods and
materials. The pilot oven, madefrom fire brick and
cement, covers approximately18 squaremetresand costs
aboutCan $25 000 to build. The pressfor formingthe
briquetsis imported and costs about Can $60 000.An
improvedversion, made in Niger, has a completelysealed
metal outer layer andan interior made from fire cement.

Potential users
Smallrural industries in countries that are experiencing
energy problemsand have peat reserves (including
Bangladesh, China, Rwanda, Senegal, Sri Lanka, and
Zaire).

Contact
Mr Léonce Sinzinkayo
Office national de la tourbe
P0 Box 2360
Bujumbura, Burundi
Tel.: 26480/26748
Telex: 5082 CABPUB BDI

Mr Paul Courteau
Société d'ingénierie Cartier
2045 Stanley
P0 Box 6086, Station A
Montreal, Quebec
Canada H3C 3Z9
Thl.: (514) 499-4571
Telex: 055-6120
Fax: (514) 499-4515
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The Ceramic Jiko Stove
Kenya, 80%ofurban and 10% of rural families use
In
the traditional metal 'jiko" charcoal stove for cooking.
The
rural householdsuse firewood on a three-

remaining
stone fireplace.Wood is the main energy source for cooking,light, and heat in many East Africancountries (80%
in Kenya, 96%in Tanzania, 90% in Uganda). To help
address the deepening deforestationcrisis, researchers at
KENGO(KenyaEnergy and Environment Organisations)
have developeda more energy efficientjiko.
The new stove uses up to 50% less fuel andis light
(3—6 kg) andportable. Ideal for low-income families, it
reduces the cost offuel while decreasing cooking time. For
example,water can be brought to a boil faster andfor a
longer period usingthe improvedjiko. Because ofits
shape, the stove's heat is directed only to the desired
location,right under the cookingpot.
The ceramicjiko lasts approximately 30 months with
intensive use, longer than the traditional jiko. The outsidecasing is made ofmetal and producedby local craftspeople. The ceramicinner lining is producedby large and
smallenterprises, including several women's groups.
Since the newstove costs slightly more than the traditional version, thereis a need for educating people on the
savings in fuel costs.The costofthejiko canbe recovered
in fuel savings in 2—3 months. Savings to the country's
forests have been estimated at 206 000 tonnes ofwood or
570 000 hectares oftrees per year, with some 70 000
improvedjikos in active use.
Asidefrom KENGO, several NGOs, including CARE
(Kenya), have workedwith women'sand community
groups on the production,demonstration and dissemination of the stoves.
With the successofthe domesticceramicjiko, researchers
have developedan improvedinstitutional stove for rural
hospitals, clinics, schools, and prisons. These institutions
traditionally use fuelwood and charcoal as their main
energy sources, and thus contribute to the country's fuelwoodcrisis. Increased costs offuel put a major strain on
their resources.
The institutional ceramicjiko is based on the same model
as the domesticjiko, with a metal outer shell and a ceramic or vermiculiteinnerlining. It measures 30 to 50 cm
in diameterand can last for up to 5 years. Fuelwoodsavingscan reach 50%. Cooking time is reduced and there is
less gas emissionthan with other types of institutional
stoves. As well, a waterjacket can be added to the stove
to warm water andprevent heat loss from the metal sides
of the stove, allowingit to be handled even while in use.

Prerequisites
The use ofthe stove requiresaccess to fuelwood or charcoal. Productionof the stoves requires ceramicmaterial
and scrap metal. Training hasbeen providedby KENGO
to other regional NGOsin the manufacture of the new
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jiko. Quality control is an important factor in maintaining
the improvedefficiency of the stove.

Potential users
Domesticceramicjiko: rural andurban low-income
families.

Institutional ceramicjiko: hospitals, schools, prisons, and
any institutions that use fuelwood or charcoalas their
mainenergy source.

Cost and availability
The trade name of the newdomesticjiko is Kimathi Jiko,
and it sells for 55 to 75 Kenyan shillings, or Can $2 to $3.
The institutional stove sells for 25 000 to 30 000 Kenyan
shillings, or close to Can $1000. The institutional stove is
designedto cook for at least 100 peopie, using50-litre or
largercookingpans.
Suppliers of the stoves include:
Domesticjiko:
• Program Officer, Wambugu(Central Highlands),
P0 Box 5069, Nyere, Kenya
• Mr Richard Kimani, JerriInternational,
P0 Box 52747,Nairobi, Kenya
Institutional stoves:
• Mr C.J. Davey, Bellerive Foundation, NgongRoad,
P0 Box 42994,Nairobi, Kenya
Tel.: 254.2.720 274; Fax: 254.2.726547
• Charles Gitundu, Rural Technology Enterprises,
P0 Box 28201,Nairobi, Kenya, Tel.: 796352

Contact
Kenya Energy andEnvironment Organisations
P0 Box 48197, Nairobi,Kenya

Resources and publications
• WoodEnergyin KenyanInstitutions, A Summary of
Research Findings, KENGOWood Energy Series, 1988,
14 pp.
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Integrated Wood-Based
Energy System

In

remote areaswhere electricityis unavailable and
where other fuels are too costly, people meet their
energy needs by usingwoodfor fuel or to makecharcoal,
both ofwhich are environmentallydamaging. Charcoal
kilns can cause serious air pollution. In response to this
situation, the governmentofthe Philippines is seekingto
reduce deforestationby establishing tree farms using fastgrowingLeucaena species.
The Forest Products Research andDevelopmentInstitute
in the Philippines is usingthe potential ofthe tree farms
to develop a small-scalebiomass energy system that provides rural areas with small decentralizedelectricity
plants.The technologycentres on a charcoal-producing
kiln and is appropriate for areas where fuelwood is abundant and lump charcoalproductionis already an industry.
Combustiblewaste gases emitted by the kiln during carbonization,which otherwisepollute the air, are captured,
cleaned, andused with about 50% diesel fuel to run a
power generator.
In a first system, foursets of charcoalkilns are used to
generatethe combustiblegases andheat energy. The
simplifiedsecondsystem adopts a biomass pyrolyzerthat
produces charcoal andcombustiblegases usingagriculturalwastes such as sawdust, rice hulls, coffee bean
hulls, cocoshells, and wood chips. Both systems are
backed up with a gas cleaningand cooling train and an
electric generator run offa diesel engine.
The setup also generates byproducts such as betterquality charcoal,wood tar, andheat energy to operate a
dryer. Ashes from the kilns are used as fertilizer. The system can also be adapted to run small buses, fishing boats,
rice threshers,irrigation pumps, and smallice plants.

Prerequisites
An established source of agricultural and forestry wastes
to supply the system and available technical support to
operate the system. The annualfuel requirement to sustain the first system (charcoal production)is 2700 cubic
Biomass

'I

Alternator
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metres ofwood. It produces 200 tonnnes of charcoalper
year, and can run a 12.5 kW electrical plant. The second
system biomasspyrolyzer)uses 20 kg per hour of agricultural wastes. It produces an estimated 9.6 tonnes ofcharcoal per year and can run a 12.5 kW power plant.The
initial capital cost of setting up the plants is approximately Can$1600for the charcoalkiln system, and
Can $1400 for the pyrolyzersystem. It is estimated that
thesecosts can be paid back within 2—4 years.

Potential users
Communitiesin remote regions without electric power,
particularly where there is abundantwood from tree
farms and where charcoalproductionindustries already
exist; small businesses or government services,such as
rural hospitals and clinics;andvillages requiring a reliable, low-cost energy system.

Contact
Dr Emmanuel D. Bello, Director
Forest Products Research and DevelopmentInstitute,
College, Laguna 4031, The Philippines
Tel.: (63) 2377; (63) 2586; (63) 2360
Telex: 40860PARRS PM; Fax: (63) 94 - 3630
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Iguana Farming for Food and
Tropical Forest Preservation

The(Iguana

green iguana
iguana),
indigenous through-

outCentralAmerica,
has been traditionally used as a source
of food by Latin

American farmers
who refer to the
tasty reptile as
"chickenofthe tree"
(gallinade palo).
Unfortunately,overhuntingoftheir eggs

andmeat andthe
destruction oftheir

tropical forest habitat has caused a
sharp decrease in
the iguana population. They are classified as endangered
in some countries
and are extinct in others.
The Fundación Pro IguanaVerde (FPIV) in Costa Rica is
implementing a program for the conservationofgreen
iguanasby successfullybreeding and raisingthem in
captivity for reintroduction into natural areas. Iguana
farming offers an alternative source of food for local consumption and can increase the income of farmers with
secondaryproduction activities usingskins and other
products, such as fat and eggs for medicinal purposes.
The green iguana is the only iguanathat lives and feeds
on trees. Iguanafarming offers an economic alternative to
cattle ranching whileprotecting the natural habitat of the
iguana — the tropical forest. Iguanamanagement is
designed to be one componentofotherproductive activities in Latin American farming systems. It provides incentives for reforestation, which in turn counteracts erosion,
conserveswater resources, and enhances soil fertility.
The key elements ofiguana farming are reproduction in
captivity,controlledincubation,and raisinghatchlings in
captivity.Once the hatchlings are 7 months old they are
released into forested areas on farms, where they growto
harvestable size in two additionalyears. It is estimated
that iguanascan yieldas much protein per unit area as
cattle.Essentialcomponents of iguana farming are the
restoration and protectionofthe tropical forests for food
and habitat.
To createthe farms, enclosures are constructed with

sheet-metal walls sunk 30 cm into the ground. Inside, the
animals sleep in sheltersmade ofbambooandvegetation.
Each shelterhas an adjustable entranceslit through
which young lizards can slither, but predators, which are
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usually larger, cannot. Most are set on stilts and foodis
served in the shade underneath. With this system, 20 to
60 youngiguanasare kept in an areaof 10 m2 (0.5—0.17m2
per individual).En another "high density" design,
30 hatchlings are kept in cages 1 m2 (only 0.05 m2 per
animal). The iguana farms alsoinclude an artificial nest
consistingof a "tunnel" leading to a sand-filled egg-laying
chamber. Both tunnel and chamber are made of predatorsafematerialand are easily accessible by the farmer.
Artificial nests increase the numberofhatched eggs and
their survival rate to 90%, versus 50%in the wild. Using
food supplements (iguana chow) it is estimated that the
population can be maintained at 6 to 10 timesthe level
possible in a rainforest, or around 50 adult iguanasper
hectare. Iguana chow is a mixture ofbroken rice meal,
meat meal, bone meal, fish meal, papayas, mangos,
bananas, avocados, and a variety of leaves and flowers.
Smallholderscan erect simple feedingstationsand keep
them stockedwith table scraps or weedyvegetation. This
makes for very low-cost productionbeforethe iguanas
reach harvesting size.
Presently work is beingcarriedout to study existing legislation, land use, natural resourcemanagement policies,
and socioeconomicsettingsin target areasin Costa Rica,
Panama, and Guatemala. The goal is to establish optimal
conditionsfor sustainable production and marketing of
the green iguana to benefit the small farmer.

Cost and availability
The maininvestment is the cost of the enclosures. The
cost ofraisingthe iguanas to usable size entirelyin captivity is too high to be profitable.Releasingthe iguanasat
6—10 months into forests, farmland with scattered trees,
or into village backyardsconsiderablyreduces costs. The

economic feasibilityofiguana management will vary

accordingto social andenvironmental circumstances.
FPIVwill establish collaborativeprojects for the transfer
oftechnologyprovidingthat environmentallybeneficial
conditionsare
met. Afarming
manual willbe
made available

to collaborators.

Potential
users
Farmers living
close to tropical
forest areasfrom
Mexico to northern Brazil and
Peru, including
a number of
Caribbean
islands. Small
patches of
remnantforest
encountered
on farms and
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buffer zones surrounding protected parks provide
adequate habitat.

Contact
Dr Dagmar I. Werner
Fundación Pro IguanaVerde
Apartado 692-1007
San Jose, Costa Rica
Tel.: (506)40-6712
Fax: (506)35-2007

Resources and Publications
Stoney, C. The day ofthe Iguana. VITA NEWS, October
1987, P. 3—8. (a short description of the Iguana

Management Project in Panama, sponsoredbythe
Smithsonian TropicalResearch Institute).
• Microlivestock. Little-Known SmallAnimals with a
Promising Economic Future.BOSTID and NRC,
Chapter 33, p. 347—353. National AcademicPress,
Washington,DC, 1991.
• Werner, D.I., andRey, D.I., El Manejode la Iguana
Verde;Tomo I: Biologia. Fundación Pro IguanaVerde
and Instituto de InvestigacionesTropicales Smithsonian, Panama. 42 pp.

Industrial Waste
Exchange System
Philippines, pollution problemsare compounded
Inbythe
the fact that most pollution control equipment and

methods are too costlyfor the Philippine economy. Disposal of industrialwastes is becominga major concern.As
an alternativeto costly and environmentallyunsound
disposal schemes,the Environmental Management
Bureauofthe Department of Environment and Natural
Resources,with assistance from the Geotechnical
Research Centre ofMcGill University in Canada, has
developedan industrialwaste recyclingsystem, based on
reusingthe wastes in-house or transferingthemto
another industry. The idea is to use productionresidues
that are in fact raw materials in the wrong place.
The project, called Industrial Waste Exchange— Philippines (IWEP), provides a contactpoint between industries
that want to exchangematerials. It is also an information
centreprovidinglists of companies,as well as technical
informationand assistance on waste management. Project staff will also collect and analyze waste samples when
a companyis unable to do so in-house.
The system works through a directory ofavailable and
wanted materials,that is published twice a year. The
entries are coded for confidentiality,and classifiedinto
the following categories:acids, alkalis, solvents,plastics
and rubber, metals andmetal sludges,wood and paper,
other inorganicchemicals,otherorganic chemicals,oils
andwaxes, textiles and leather, and miscellaneous.Each
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materiallisted has a locationcode, a companycode, and
technical specificationssuch as its physical state, pH,
colour, contaminants, etc.

Companiescan fill out a listing form, free ofcharge, to be
includedin the directory. Although IWEP will put two
companiesin touchwith eachother, all agreements are
negotiated directlybetween the generator and the potentialuser of the waste. In 1989, some 40 negotiationswere
underway in the Philippines.
Someexamples ofexchangesinclude:
• Usingcalcium carbide sludge as a neutralizing agent
in wastewater treatmentplants;
• Usingpineapple pulp waste for cattle fattening;
• Usingwaste shrimp heads as an animal feed
component;

• Usingrpsum waste for wall boards and for cement
production.
Two conferences on waste exchangewere organized in
1988 and 1989, bringing together government and indus-

try.The purpose was to explain the system, introduce new
technologiesin waste recycling, provideinformationon
waste exchange andutilization, and encourageparticipation. The conferenceswere seen as essential elements in
the successofthe system.
The system has the potential to reduce environmental
pollution, improvethe economy through the recoveryof
usable resources, and reduce disposal costs as well as the
costs ofraw materials.

Potential users
Environmental ministries and organizations.Industries
ofall kinds can benefit from the system.
I
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I

Contact
— Philippines
IndustrialWasteExchange
Environmental ManagementBureau
6th Floor, Philippines Heart Centre Building
East Avenue, Diliman, QuezonCity
3008 Metro Manila, The Philippines

Tel.: 980421 bc, 2601/2632/2653; 975609/975698
Telex: 2507 NEPC PU; Cable:ENVIRON MANILA

RaymondYong
GeotechnicalResearch Centre, McGill University
817 SherbrookeSt West
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3A 2K6
TeL: (514) 398-6672; Fax: (514) 398-7361; Telex: 05-268510

Recycled Plastic Sheets

for Greenhouses
the

two

the use of

decades,
past
polyethylene(plastic)
Jnfilmsfor
greenhouses and for mulch has increased dra-

matically in the ThirdWorld, Between 1967and 1987in
Jordan, for example,the use ofplastics for greenhouses
doubledevery 2 years, then doubledevery 3 or 4 years.
Jordanbegan producingits ownplastic films, but this
entailsimporting plastic pellets to make the sheets. As
well, the sheetsare nowcausing a major environmental
problem regarding theirdisposal:lastingonly 1-45
years, they are then either discarded in neighbouring
land or burned. Discardedplastic has been responsiblefor
the deaths ofcattle whohave ingested it while grazing.
Researchers in Jordanhave nowdevelopeda processto
recycleused plastic sheets in the production ofcomparable quality, less expensivefilms for mulch andgreenhouses. The new processwill lower costs for farmers,
decrease pollution from plastics, and reduce imports. As
well, it hasthe potential to increase employment,both in
productionplants and in the collectionofthe waste
plastic.

Resectrchersin Jordanhavedeveloped

sheetsused to covergreenhouses.
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a method ofrecycling polyethylene

The processused is called coextrusion, which allows for
the combiningof layers ofdifferent materials to create a
stronger and more resistant plastic. The newrecycled
plastic film is made up of two layers: a highly stable
upper layermadefrom virgin plastic, and a bottom layer
madefrom recycled plastic. In Jordan., usedplasticsheets
are readily available for recycling, reducing the need for
imported plastic. It is estimated that a reduction of 20 to
50% in material costs occurs when using recycled plastic.
The newsheets contain up to 50% recycled plastic, and
have properties similar or better than virgin plastic films.

Prerequisites
Access to used greenhouse plastic films. The production
plant requires a coextrusionmachine, a fairly expensive
item (US $240 000 to $400 000), 620 Kwh of electrical
power, and 25 m ofwaterto clean each tonne ofused plastic. To save on water costs a closedsystem is recommended with a waterrecyclingplant. The plant employs
10 people: two operators, two assistantsand six labourers.

Potential users
Thereare plans to disseminate the technologyto small
and medium-sizedplastic film producers in Jordan, Syria,
Iraq, Turkey and Egypt. Currently the technologyis being
usedin Jordanand Egypt, where it is being adaptedto
local materials and conditions. Researchers in Egypt are
investigating as well the potential for usingpolyvinyl
chloride (PVC) instead ofpolyethylene,which could
reduce costs by as much as 45%.

Cost and availability
Raw materials(used films) cost about US $57 per tonne
in Jordan. Total productioncosts for making regenerated
plastic pellets from the used sheets is US $215 per tonne.
Actual productionofthe two-layeredrecycledsheetsruns
from US $960 to $1150 per tonne for materials (depending on the thickness ofthe different layers),with production costs (covering salaries, waterand electricity)at
$500 per tonne. The coextrusionmachine is the most
expensiveitem, ranging from US $240 000 to $400 000.

Contact
Mr H. Khadra

Royal ScientificSociety

P0 Box 6945,Amman,Jordan

Tel.: 844802 or 844702; Telex: 21276JO RAMAH;
Cable: ERRAMAH

Professor M.R. Kamal
McGillUniversity
3480University Street
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3A 2A7

Tel.: (514) 392-5432; Telex: 05-268510

ProfessorA. Yehia
PolymerDepartment
National Research Centre
TahrirStreet, Dokki, Cairo, Egypt
Tel.: 701 211; Telex: 94022 NAREC UN
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Electronic Networking for
African Environmental NGOs
anyobstaclesexist inAfricawhich hamper the
M
tive inter-communicationofnongovernmental
nizations
This in turn prevents African

effec-

orgaNGOs
(NGOs).
from providingeffective input as a group to international
consultations such as the United Nations Conferenceon
Environment and Development that was held in Brazil in
1992.

Electroniccommunicationshave the potential to
strengthenNGOnetworkingby increasing their capacity
to exchange mail, discuss issues, and share information
rapidly and at lower cost than throughmail, fax, telex,
and phone calls. The poor quality ofvoicetelephone lines,
the slow implementation ofphone systems with packet
switching,and fluctuationsin the availability ofelectricity have all caused Africa to lagbehindAsiaand Latin
America in electroniccommunication.As well, governmentsmay not be supportive,seeing computersand
modemsas a security problem or as a source of revenue
through high import duties and fees.
The Environment Liaison Centre International (ELCI), in
Nairobi,hasbecome a focal point of a networkingproject
that willbuild on initiatives to develop a resilient, expandable, and directly interconnectedNGO network in Africa.
Through the use ofmicrocomputers,modems, and common communicationssoftware, the network has, among
other things, strengthened NGOcapacity for informationsharingand advocacy work, and given NGOs accessto
new information,including documentsand inputsofthe
preparatory meetings leading up to the UNCEDBrazil 92
conference.

Participating institutions share responsibilityfor the
risks and investments of the network. The aim is to
developself-sustainingnetworking nodes at the national
level in several countries, which are linked to regional as
well as international networks.
The African network was begun by creating or strengtheningelectronic links among organizationsin Dakar,
Harare, Nairobi,and Thnis, which can then be linked
through the UK-basednetwork GreenNet to NGOs
around the world. In each ofthese cities, independant but
interconnectedlow-cost DOS-basedbulletin boards can be
accessedby the NGO "end-users"participating in the network. These bulletin boards need only a small user base
to be cost-effective, andthey run on regular telephone
voicelines.
Modemsand software have been providedto some 40
users, along with training and online support. The network hopes to expand by buildingthe capacity in endusers and operators to train newusers. Ashort course
andinstallation manualfor the bulletin boards have been
developedin English; French andArabicversions are
planned. Half-dayworkshopsandusers' manuals have
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also been developedfor the end-users ofthe network.
Eachuser is expectedto paytheir telephone costs.

Prerequisites
To participate in this or similar networks, an organization
needs a microcomputer, a modem, a telephone line that
works at least partofthe time, and appropriate communi-

cations software. The smallbulletin boards requirean
iBM-compatiblecomputer with the DOSoperating system, 40 to 100 Mbytes ofhard disk space, andonetelephone line, as well as the services of a part-time systems
operator.

Potential users
AfricanNGOs,particularly those involvedin environmental work. The network could serve as a model for establishing othernetworks in Africaor elsewhere.

Contact
The Director,
Environment Liaison Centre International
P0 Box 72461, Nairobi,Kenya
Tel.: 254(2) 562015; Cable: ENVICENTRE
Telex: 23240 ELC KE
Fax: 254 (2) 562175
E-mail: FIDONET: 5:731/1
APC: GN:ELCIDWR

Costa Rica's New
National Account System
for the Environment

Thecurrent
of

increase in environmental awareness is
highlightingthe deficiencies in the UnitedNations
System National Accounting(SNA), which overemphasizes consumptionin nationaloutput and fails to
accountfor the environment in income estimation. Conventional nationalincomefigures record only the consumptionvalueofnatural resources anddo not account
for losses ofnatural capital suchas standing timberor

fish stocks.

The ongoing destruction offorest, soils, andwater —
basic resources of the country's economy is a loss in the
productivevalue ofthe economy which is not reflected in
nationalaccounts. For instance, when a forest is cut down
andsold, the country appearsto growricher, even though
the depreciation of the natural capital —both in regard to
the forest and the increased erosion offarmland— may
create future losses several times greaterthan the present gain. The result is that, in the existing system, those
responsiblefor economic policies make decisionsbased on
inadequate information.It is therefore urgent that current national accountingproceduresbe revised.
An IDRC-supportedstudyby the Trojpical Science Center
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Yes,

CostaRica'sagriculturalproduct beforeand after natural resource
depletion.

of Costa Rica andthe WorldResources Instituteof the
United States, had as its mainobjectives to:
• Analyzea number ofCosta Rica'snatural resources in
physical termsand assign them an economic value;
• Treat natural resource assets consistently with other
tangible capital so that resource depletionis treated as
capital consumption.
The first stepin the studywas to develop physical
resource accountsfor each sectorbased on available data.
These accounts were designedto record and identifr the
sources ofeither an increase in or depletion ofthe stock.
The second step was to assign economic valuesto the
resources usingappropriate economic evaluation principles which allowed for the availability or unavailability of
data.The physical accounts and economic values were
then combinedand aggregatedto the national level.
Finally, the completed natural resource accounts were
usedto adjustthe conventionalnational income aggregates to arrive at a net, rather than a gross, national product. For example,the resultsofthe studyestimatethat,
when resource depletionis taken into account, the net
nationalproduct in the fisheries sector between 1982 and
1987was on average 51% ofgross nationalproduct. In
1987, itwas only 37%.
The Costa Rican natural resource accountingstudy represents a substantial advance over previous efforts. New
techniques, suchas remote sensing and satellite imaging,
were used to estimate changes in forest cover, mangrove
area, and other land uses. Both the data and analysis of
the physical accounts were detailed andsystematic. The
economic analysis also represents a significant methodologicaladvance, in that it used new bioeconomic models
for fisheries accounts and assigned consumptiveversus
nonconsumptiveuse valuesfor mangrove accounts.
The resultsconfirmedthat the nationalaccountingsystem in Costa Rica is inadequate in its treatment ofnatural resources. The lackofknowledge within both the
private and public sectors ofthe many secondaryvalues
ofnatural resources resultsin the wasteful destruction of
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important environmental assets. The methodology developed in this studycan be usedto confronteconomic development issues realistically.
These studies can be performedat the nationalor
regional level, providedthat basic information on economicparametersis available.As well, sectoral studies
can be carried out to integrate environmental and economicpolicies.

Cost and availability
The developedmethods to incorporatethe depreciation
and appreciation ofnatural resources in national
accounts can be transferredand applied in othercountries. Both the TropicalScience Cente:r of Costa Rica and
the WorldResources Institutewill providetechnical support to interestedgroups.The collaborationofrelevant
government agencies is essential.

Potential users
Direct beneficiaries are planners, economists, and policymakers in all sectors of governmentand industry. In addition, this demonstration, along with VTRI's earlier case
study for Indonesia,will help build support among other
governmentsin the region, international agencies, and
otherofficial bodies for a much-neededreform ofthe SNA.

Contact
Dr Raül Solórzano

TropicalScienceCenter
Apartado 8-3870, San José, Costa Rica
Tel.: (506) 25-26-49; Cable: SCIENCE

Resources and Publications
• Solórzano, R., de Camino,R., Woodward, R., Tosi, J.,
Watson,V., Vásquez, A., Villalobos, C., Jiménez, J.,
Repetto, R. and Cruz, W. 1991. Accounts Overdue:
Natural Resource Depreciationin Costa Rica. Tropical
Science Centre, San José, Costa Rica andWorld
ResourcesInstitute,Washington,DC, USA.
• Repetto, R., Magrath, W., Wells, M.,Beer, C., and
Rossini, F. 1989. WastingAssets:National Resourcesin
the National IncomeAccounts.World Resources Institute, Washington,DC.
• Wealth ofNature. The Economist, January 18th, 1992,
67 pp.
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4.
Tannin

Produced

from Pine Bark

T

annin powderis an essential ingredient in the leather
industry. Used to treator "tan" hides, tannin pre
serves the leather'sflexibilityand makes it resistant to
rot. Chile imports up to $1 million of natural plant tannin
yearly, mostlyfrom Argentina.
Being a coastal nation, Chile is subject to serious corro
sion problems from sea water. It imports rust transform
ers and inhibitors for steelat considerablecost.
Researchers have now demonstrated that tannin solu
tions can be usedas anticorrosives at much less cost.
Chile'sradiata pineplantationsare providinga new
source ofnatural tannin for both the leather industry and
for producinganticorrosives. Largevolumesof pine bark
are available as a waste product of the timber industry.
The bark contains 15% tannin, and can be usedto proW
duce a tannin mixture suitable for commercialuse. The
bark is crushed andheated with water at 80CC, then
cooled anddecanted. An evaporator removes the excess
liquid. Tannin can be producedin liquid or powder form.
The DITECOtannin plantin Chile is now producing
tannin from pine bark providedby local sawmills. Local
tanneriesare mixing the tannin with imported tannin for
use in treatingleather, The plantemploysapproximately
40 people, with an additional 20 peoplegatheringbark.
Two anticorrosiveproducts manufactured from tannin
have nowbeen developedand patented in Chile and
Brazil, The first is a rust converter for metal. It can be
usedas a primer beforepaintingsteel, and will convert
existing rust into a smooth, sealed surface. Tests demon
stratedthat the pine tannin rust converter works better
than commercialconverters and as well as sandblasting,
the most common but expensivemethod for cleaning steel
surfaces beforepainting. When applied to buriedpipes,
bridges, and docks, the rust converter eliminates the need

Part ofthe tannin

extraction procese.
Thisnewtechnology

ha8 led to the
creationofnew
anticorrosive
pmducts.
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for sandblasting, reducing the cost of surface preparation
andcleaning by 30 to 40%.
The secondproduct is a mineral oil—tannincompound
used as a rust inhibitor for cold-rolled steel. Cold-rolled
steel exposed to the elements duringtransportand
storage is generally protected from corrosionby being
immersed in mineral oil after lamination. Protection from
rust lasts up to four times longerwhen tannin is added to
the mineraloil. This reduces the cost ofcleaning rusted
steel before use.
Solutions of another tannin-based product can alsobe
used to prevent corrosionofboilers and otherequipment
used to produce steam.

Potential users
Small and medium-scaleindustries with access to natural
planttannin.

Contact
GuillermoMatamala Rivas, Facultacide Ingeniera
Universidadde Concepción
Casilla 53-C, Concepción, Chile
Fax: 56-41-222712; Telex: 260157 INCON CL

Low-Cost Extraction Techniques
for Essential Oils

Theand

Programa Agroqulmico ofthe Faculty of Sciences
Technology of the Universidad Mayor de San
Simon (UMSS) in Cochabamba, Bolivia, has applied
steam-extractiontechnologyto make Boliviaselfsufficientin the productionofseveral essential oils such
as menthol, citral, and eucalyptol.Oil extraction using
steamis a comparativelysimple and inexpensive process
that is readily adaptable to rural areas. The primary
steam-extractiontechniques can be learned easily by the
rural population in a matter ofweeks and do not involve
sophisticatedindustrialtechnologies.
This technology has the potential to create jobs and
generate incomesin rural areas. Within 5 years,the project has almost eliminated Bolivia's annual Can $800 000
of imports ofmenthol, citral, and eucalyptoloils needed
for the productionof detergents, soaps, ointments, and
other domesticproducts that have a combined Bolivian
market value of $3.5 million.Since 1990, Bolivianmanufacturers have obtained almost all the oils they need from
the Programa Agroqulmico. In the long term, the project
could makeBolivia an exporter ofthe oils (someexports
to Brazil, France, andthe US have already begun).
The use ofthe simplifiedextraction techniques is creating
jobsand generating incomesfor many disadvantaged
farming familiesin Cochabambaprovince,one of the poorest in Bolivia. Ten cooperativesare at work gathering the
leaves and grassfor extracting oils and processingthe naturalextracts. Each co-op has obtained a steamdistillation
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Oil-richplantspecies such as lemon grass are beinggrown in Bolivia to
eliminateessentialoil imports.

unitfrom the program. Each unitis associated with a

communityof80-430 families.The crude oils they produce are sold to the university,which in turn refines them
into highergrade oils. The purified oils are sold to
Bolivianmanufacturers of candles, soaps, andother
products.

The program is successfulenough that an additional 36
communitieshave approachedthe researchers to start
the processing of eucalyptus and lemon grass. At current
prices, average profits from each distillation unit are estimated at $30 000 per year.
Each co-op hascontrol over how their profits are distributed. Awomen's co-op has been the most successfulso far.
Adetailed studyis currently underway to assemble all
the necessary informationto transferthe technologyto
other regions andcountries.
Productionof eucalyptus oil can also contribute to mitigatingerosion and environmental damage by maintaining
the natural tree cover, sincethe process only involves
cutting the tree branches, which regenerate quickly.

Prerequisites
suchas
Availabilityofoil-bearingrenewableresources,
eucalyptus trees, lemon grass, and mint, andthe conditions for growingthem.
Eachdistillation unit comprisesa 5-cubic metre extractor,
a steam-boiler,a condenser, and a separator. Constructed
from local materials, the equipmentcosts about $10 000.
The pay-backperiod is estimated at 3 to 4 years.

Potential users
Rural or small-towncommunitieswith available supplies
of oil-bearingplants or trees, such as eucalyptus or lemon
grass, andthe right conditionsfor growingthem. Eucalyptus, lemongrass, and mintcan all grow in poor agricul-

turalconditions,on land that might otherwiseremain
unused.
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Contact
Jorge Soriano Ferrufino, ProjectLeader

Programa Agroqulmico Cordeco-UMSS
Casilla de Correo 992
Cochabamba,Bolivia
TeL: (591-42) 32548

Telex: 6363UMSSBV
Fax: (591-42) 33648

Carmine Dye Extraction
Process for Rural Enterprises
eru is the major supplier ofcarmine dye, a natural,
P
red colouringagent derived from the cochinealinsect
that is usedin foods, drugs, and cosmetics. Global restric-

tions on artificial colorants in food andother consumer
itemsis givingPeru a considerableadvantage in the
world market. By 1991, manysynthetic red dyes were prohibited in the United States, which put Peru in a unique
position.Currently, Perufurnishes 80% ofthe world's
cochinealsupply — about 40% as a dye and 60%in insect
form.

The Peruvian governmentwantsto increase the processingof the carmine dyein Peru, giventhat cochinealare
plentiful, rural people are experiencedin harvestingthe
insects and drying them, and extraction techniques are
comparativelysimple. By locatingprocessing plants close
to cochinealproduction areas, rural industryand local
employment will increase. Currently cochineal"farmers"
earn an estimated 10% of the revenue generated by cochineal, An estimated 50 000 peopleharvest the insects by
hand, dry themin the sun, and sell them through intermediaries to carmine processorsin Lima.
The extraction process is available to small-scaleenterprisesand NGOs includinginformation on how to
improvemanagement of the cochinealinsects during
infestation, harvesting, and drying. Extraction of carmine

Thecochineal bugs
that inhabit these
cacti are a major
sourceoftheworld's
red dye. Peruvian
researchershave

a

developed process
to increasethe
percentageofdye
extracted from
cochineal.
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powderfrom the insects involvesboiling the insects in
water, followed by filtration, precipitation, andwashing
and drying of the finalproduct.
The Institutode InvestigaciónTecnológica Industrialy de
Normas Técnicas (ITINTEC), in collaborationwith Simon
Fraser University,hasimprovedthe carmine dyeextraction process to give a 24%yield of 72% pure carmine.
Other commercialprocessesgive20—23% yields of52%
pure carmine. Anewphase is exploringimprovedinfestation, harvesting, and drying processes.Apilotproduction
plant with a capacity to produce 5 kg ofcarmine per day
hasbeen successful.The technology is now being made
available to the private sector, with the following criteria:
• Productionunits should be in rural locationscloseto
cochinealproducers;
• A system such as producer co-ops should be used to
share benefits with the cochineal"farmers";
• Plants must be owned andrunby Peruvians; and
• Owners should have the ability to sell the carmine dye
abroad.

Prerequisites
Access to cochinealand markets for the red dye. Cochi-

nealgrow on prickly pear cacti in the Andean region. The
processingplant requires a fairly substantial capital
investment, around US $400 000, suitable for mediumscale enterprises, but high for small-scalecompanies.

Potentialusers
Cochinealexporters and producers as well as current producers of carmine whoare interested in improvingyield.

Cost and availability
ITINTECcan providea cost analysis for implementation
ofthe technology. The process is available by competitive

bidto ITINTEC.

Contact
Dr A.C. Oehlschlager,

Department of Chemistry,
Simon Fraser University,

Burnaby, British Columbia
Canada V5A 1S6
Tel.: (604) 291-4884
Fax: (604) 291-3765

Ing. GuillermoSalas,
Director-General
ITINTEC,

Lima, Peru

Tel.:71.17.77
Fax:51-14-71.16.17
Telex: 20496 PE
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Usable Lumber Made
from Waste Wood

A

techniqueoriginally developedand patented in
Canada in the 1970s is now being adapted to help
address China?s currentlumber 8hortage and use residual
wood from millsand loggingwhich would otherwise be
wasted.
The technique developedin Canada involves"fingerjointing" mature green lumber usingspecially-formulated
adhesives.This techniquecan be used on short, small,
andcrookedthinned-out logs that are currently thought
to be useless. The bent wood is cut into sections,the wood
ends are profiled into finger shapes and bonded together
with adhesivesto form a piece of straight anduseful
lumber.

The Canadian patent holder has waivedthe patent in
China, and Chineseresearchers have developed a similar
methodusing immature green lumber as well as dried
lumber andlocally-made chemicalsto produce the glue.
Advantagesofthis technique are that it is relatively inexpensive,easy to adapt andusein smallfactories, and the
products can be handled immediatelyfor manufacturing
operations Although green lumber must be redried after
joining to be useful to industry, this process can result in
some deformation,depending on the type of wood used.
Therefore,whetherthe finger-joints shouldbe made of
green wood or dried wood depends on wood species,uses
of the end products, and local productionand technical
conditions.

The glue developed by the project is weatherproof,durable, storeswell, and works especiallywellfor bonding
coniferous trees. The majorspecies tested with the glue
are poplar, Chinesefir, masson pine, and larch.Tests
continue on othertropical wood species.
The technique could add 15 millioncubicmetresofwood
annually to Chinas productionof lumber, while using
waste material and providingpart-time income to rural

Lumberproductionat thefingerjointfactory.
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people supplyingwood thinnings from their farms and
communitywoodlots. They can makeup to 45%more
sellingthe small-diameter wood for finger-jointingthan
selling it as firewood. This increases the economic value
ofthe wood andstimulates farmers' interest in planting
trees.
In 1990, local Chinese factories producedCan $1 million
worthoffinger-jointedproducts. Several pilot plants were
established for testingthe finger-jointtechnologyand
glue production;two commercialplants were set up to
build componentsfor truck loadingbeds; and a factory
usingthe new technologyproducedlaminated beamsused
in the construction ofthe 1990 AsianOlympicGames
building.
Byusing waste wood to meet needs for lumber, the technologycan contribute to reducing deforestation.

Prerequisites
Supplies of otherwiseunusable lumber and appropriate
resin adhesives.The lumber can come from thinnings,
fast-growingwood stands, crooked logs,usedtimber, and
largebranchwood, so long as there are no dead knots,
decay, insect holes, or barkpockets on the endsto be
finger-jointed.
To set up a finger-jointedlumber millwith an annual out-

put of 3000 square metres, approximatelyUS $4000 in
capital outlay is required, as well as a US $2000 circulating fund and 80 to 100 employees.

Potential users
NGOs,government,and the private sector interested in
promotingsmall-scalerural industry. The technology
couldbe useful in countries ofthe AsiaPacificregion
where there are shortages of timber.

Contact
Zhu HuanMing
Research Institute ofWood Industry
ChineseAcademyofForestry
Wan Shou Shan, Beijingm, People'sRepublic of China
Tel.: 2582211 ext 431; Fax: 2581937

inissiiuuiuiuut
Bamboo Mat Board —

A Replacement
for Plywood
mat weavingis a populartradition in India
B
and otherparts ofAsia. Ruraldwellers,particularly
women and tribal
weave millionsof square metres
amboo

people,

ofmats.Although some ofthe mats are for household use,
most are sold in the marketto supplement family income.
Over the last decade however, some ofthe largest consumers — commercialpackers and house builders — began
switchingto plywood and synthetic materialscausinga
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declinein the mat cottage industry and affectingthe livelihood ofthe mat weaving community.
Theproduction ofboards from bamboomats glued
together constitutes a sound alternative to plywoodmade
mostlyfrom imported timber. The useofbambooalso conserves natural forest, which is being depleted at an alarmingrate in India. The fast growth and maturationof
bamboos andtheir easy propagation make them an
important and inexpensivelocal substitute for plywood.
The IndianPlywood IndustriesResearch Institute has
developed a low-cost low-inputtechnologyusing local raw
materials (bamboo) and adhesivesfrom industrialwaste
(blackliquor) for the productionof commercialbamboo
mat boards, This technology produces abetter product at
a more affordableprice for the consumer and stableprices
for the mats will ensurebetter wages andliving standardsfor the mat weavers.
This technologycan be easily adapted by small-scale
rural industries employinglocal labourwith minimum
skills. Bamboo mat board will supplement plywood, which
is presently made mostlyfrom logs and veneer imported
at high cost.
Theblackliquor from pulpmill waste is being usedto pro
ducelower-cost adhesivesfor the bamboomat board. This
approachwill decrease the amount ofphenol needed to
make the resin adhesive, thereby reducing the cost.
Testingof manufactured items, such as packing cases for
horticultural products, especiallyapples, showedthat up
to 75%ofthe plywoodcouldbe replaced with the new
bamboomat boards. The cases are estimated to cost
15—2O% less than the equivalent wooden packing cases.
Bamboo mat boards will be usedfor low-cost housing, for
crates, andfor building grainstorage rooms andbins
presently made out of wood and plywood.

Cost and availability
Initial estimates indicate that the cost of resin for bamboo
mat board is reducedby about 75% by using modified
phenolic resin. Further reduction in cost is foreseen when

Thebamboo mat board usedtomake these boxes isprovingto bea reliable
replacement forplywood.
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black liquor-phenol-formaldehyderesin, which isbeing
developed in the project, is standardized.
The IndianPlywood IndustriesResearch Institute (IPIRI)
providestechnical assistance in establishing small bamboo mat board productionunits in rural areas. Negotiations for technolo' transferto the Philippines and other
interestedcountries are underway.

Potential users
The rural housing industryandmanycottage industries
such as construction of packing cases willbe the primary
beneficiaries ofthis inexpensivealternative to plywood.
The productionofbamboomat board will create employment for rural women andwill generateadditional
incomeby reviving and expandingthe bamboomat weavingcottage industry.
Farmers will be encouragedto growbambooon their
land, communityproperty,and home gardens, benefiting
from the shortrotation of bamboo cropping (3—5 cropsper
year) and better prices.
Becauseofthe increase in quality and the reduction in
costs in bamboo mat production,entrepreneurs can now
establish small-scalebamboo mat board factories. The
productionof bamboo mat boards is a labour-intensive
processcomparedto plywood production and will therefore generate more employment.

Contact
Dr P.M. Ganapathy
Indian Plywood IndustriesResearch Institute
PB No 2273, Tumkur Road
Bangalore, India 560-022
Tel.: (812)394 231 and 394 341
Fax: (812)396 361

Resources and publications
Copies of the following technical reports are available
from the instituteon request:

• IPIRI. 1992. Technoeconomic feasibilityofbamboomat
board manufacture. IndianPlywood Industries
Research Institute,Bangalore, India(in press).
• Aswathanarayana, B.S. et al. 1990. A studyon test
methodsfor evaluating bond strengthofbamboomat
board. (Doc.4).
• Damodaran, K. 1992. Bamboomat board applepacking
cases. (Doc. 7).
• Zoolagud, S.S. 1990. Phenol-formaldehyderesin adhesivesfor bamboomat board. (Doc. 3).

• Padmanabhan, S. et al. 1992. Glue line preservative
treatment ofbamboomat board for interior applications. (Doc. 8).
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Synapse
A System for
Microcomputer-Based
Instrumentation

The

National University ofSingapore,together with
Total Recovery Systems International in Toronto(formerly SCADA),have developed a user-friendly,flexible
hardware—software system for monitoring andcontrolling
industrialprocessesusinginexpensivepersonal computers. The system, calledSynapse, provides accurate, online measurement for quality controlin small industries
such as soap manufacture, cheeseproduction, and other
chemicalprocesses.It is alsouseful for teaching and
research.
The software package and an interface module allow the
computer to be linked to instruments— such as data loggers, spectrometers,and pH meters — thatmonitor and
control a wide rangeofprocessessuch as adding ingredients, regulating temperature, and checkingfor colour and
consistency. The system has many potential applications
including such things as accurately measuring heavy
metalsin the environment,pH in fish ponds, and soil
nutrients.
With Synapse the user can use analytical instrumentsby
computer without any previous expertise or training in
computer programming or electronics.The system is also
easy to maintain, which makes it particularly applicable
in developingcountries. It reduces costs for smallindustry where eachmeasuring and control instrument has
to be bought as a separatepackage at anywhere from
US $1000 to US $5000 each. The Synapse package
links all theseinstrumentsto a basic IBMfor about
US $1000.
Several important technologicaladvances were made in
the developmentof the system, including the integration
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of artificial intelligencetechniques, object-oriented
programming methods, andnatural language processing.
The operator uses a mouse to work out the basic structure
ofthe processhe or she wantsto control. From a menu of
icons, the operator can pull downpictures ofvalves,
pumps, meters, liquid levels, etc. Each is automatically
linked to a hardware interface. The operator then supplies the conditionsthat must be fulfilledfor the equipmentto operate. For example,someonemighttell the
program to open a valve whenthe temperature reaches a
certainrange. Once this informationhasbeen input, the
system's extensive databaseallows the computer to
decidewhat to do, when, and how.

The system is notrigid or frozeninto specific sequencesof
action. In this way, the computer can decidewhat to do,
while leaving room for the userto incorporate rule of
thumb and shortcuts into the operating characteristics.

Prerequisites
An IBMpersonal computer or clone. Most users are able
to use the Synapse system without previous training. A
detailed manual is providedto guide the user in mastering the system.

Potentialusers
A wide range of industries including metal finishing,
aquaculture, environmental control and monitoring, and
factory automation.Because ofthe low cost ofthe software, the system is applicableto small- and mediumscale industries. Universities, colleges and research
institutions can use the package for teaching, research
andimprovingtheir experiments; hospitals can use it as a
teaching and diagnostictool. The system is currently
being usedin a pilotscheme for improvedtea-drying in
some of Sri Lanka's tea factories.

Cost and availability
The Synapse hardware and software is commercialized
worldwidethrough Eutech Cybernetics.Total costis
approximatelyUS $1000, excludingthe computer,for
selectedinstitutions in developingcountries (the commercial list price is higher). This includes the software and
anyrequired hardware interface cards that link electronic
gauges, valves, and otherdevicesto the computer.

Contact
Dr Han Gunasingham
Eutech CyberneticsPte. Ltd
55, AyerRajah Crescent
#04-21/24, Singapore 0513

Tel.: 7787995
Fax: 7730836
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LowCost Dobby to
Improve SmallScale

Commercial Weaving

F

amily weavingenterprisesown85% of the loom8
currently in use in India and Pakistan. These cottage
industries are competingfor a domestic and export mar
ket where consumers are demanding more and more
sophisticatedcloth. There is a need to increase self
sufficiency in fabric productionfor the national textile
industryas well as to modernizethe equipment of textile
producers.

Small weavingenterprises can nowearn 20 to 25% more
by producingdesigned (geometric or floral) patterns
rather than plaincloth. These designs are produced on
the loomusinga mechanical selectiondevice called a
dobby. Currently two types ofdobbies are used: modern
dobbieswhich are efficient,high speed (200picks per
minute) and expensive;and older, less efficient,cheaper
dobbiesusedthroughout the ThirdWorld. These local low
cost dobbies, copied from imports, are cumbersome, diffi
cult to maintain and slow(100picks per minute).
Pakistaniand Canadian researchers have nowdeveloped
a newdobby that is fast and efficient,while still relatively
inexpensiveand easy to make locally. Called PAKCAN,
the dobbycan reachspeeds of 130 to 160 picks per minute
and can be usedon 82%ofthe shuttlelooms in use today.
Its advantages over dobbiesin currentuse include:
Superior stability;
Perfect alignment ofknives andhooks;
Fewer components;
• Vibrationfree;
• Lighter and consumesless eneri;

The dObby mechanisni(greybox)allowsthe weaver toproduce
patterned cloth.
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•

Streamlined appearance and easy to manufacture,
maintain, and operate.
The PAKCAN dobby provides a superior performance
with low cost and low maintenance, and has the potential
to increase incomesand productivityfor the cottageweav-

ing industry.

Prerequisites
The PAKCAN can be usedon shuttleloomswith speeds
up to 160 picks per minute.

Potential users
Small and medium-scaleweavingenterprises. There is
already a demand for the dobby identified in Brazil,
China, Egrpt, Indonesia,Malaysia, Peru, the Philippines,
Thailand, andTurkey.

Cost and availability
The dobbyis expectedto sell for as little as Can $800
(based on 30%profit margin andproduction of 100 units
per month).Although this is still higher than current
local dobbies (which sell for Can$250), the low maintenance costs and higher quality fabrics made possiblewith
the PAKCAN dobbymakeit attractive to small weaving
enterprises. Alicensing agreement willbe pursuedonce
successfulfield trials in India are completed.

Contact
Pakistan Council for Scientificand Industrial Research
LaboratoriesComplex
Lahore 54600, Pakistan
Tel.: 873866; Telex: 47115 PCSIR PR
Cable: CONSEARCH LAHORE
Mr Trevor Cornell
MechanicalEngineeringDivision
Manitoba Research Council
129 Niakwa Road
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada R2J 3T4
Tel.: (204) 945-6000/6619; Fax: (204) 945-1784

Inexpensive Bricks
Made from Bauxite Waste

In

Jamaica's rural areas,there is a shortage ofaffordablehousing, mainly because ofthe high cost ofbuildingmaterials. The JamaicaBauxite Institute,in
collaborationwith the University of Toronto, hasdeveloped an inexpensivebuildingbrick made from the waste
generated by the country's aluminum industry, as well as

from noncommercialbauxites.
The bauxite waste, or "red mud," when impregnated with
a sodium silicate solution,hardens naturally without the
need for firing. Its use hasmany advantages: the raw
materialis easilyavailable;it requireslittle energy; it
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Afterbeingimpregnatedwitha sodiumsilicatesolutionand
pressed, the bauxitewa8te becomes bricks whichcan be usedfor
housingconstruction.

developslocal skills; it can be usedmore cheaply than
cement to buildschools, communitycentres, health centres, etc,; it lessens dependanceon imported materials
suchas steel; the bricks are strong when dry; and there is
little need ofsand or cement. The bricks have the potential to providecheaper housing and increase employment
in rural areas.
Amodelbuilding hasbeen built to demonstrate the use of
the bricks, and trainingoflocal people in the brickmaking techniquehasbeen undertaken, Becauselabour
costs are not significantlydifferent for building a house
from cement blocksor from bauxite waste bricks, training
in self-helpbuilding is also important to keep costs down.
Another Jamaican organization, the Construction
ResourceandDevelopmentCentre, is developingcycloneresistant housingusingthe bauxite waste bricks. Red
mud couldbe usedfor other purposes such as waterpipes
and floorsand could become an export item to other Caribbean islands.
The technologr is environmentallyfriendly, uses waste
from a major industry, and requireslittle energr (unlike
productionof cementblocks), thereby decreasing deforestation and dependenceon imported oil.

Prerequisites
Availabilityof"redmud" producedby the aluminum
industry or access to other noncommercialbauxites.
Sodiumsilicate is usedas a bonding agent. Two major
piecesofequipment are used: a pulverizerto grind the
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mud to the required particle size and a compactorto compress the mixedmud into the mould.

Potentialusers
Rural people, governments,NGOs,and smallbusinesses
close to aluminum processingplantsor other noncommercial bauxite material.

Contact
Dr Carleton Davis
ExecutiveChairman
The JamaicaBauxite Institute
Hope Gardens, P0 Box 355
Kingston6, Jamaica
Tel.: 92-72070/1; 92-72073/9; Fax:(809)92-71159
Telex: 2309 JAMBATJXJA.; Cable:JAMBAUX
Dr J.W. Smith
Department of ChemicalEngineering
andAppliedChemistry
University ofToronto
Toronto, Ontario, Canada K5S 1A1
Tel.: (416) 978-4020

Resources and publications
•

It is envisagedthat booklets,books, and videomateri-

als willbecome available after a proposedworkshop on
bauxite waste bricks planned for February1992.
•

Radio Québechas produced a video program on the
project. For informationcontact Françoise Bertrand,
Radio Quebec, Société de Radio-Télévision du Québec,
800 rue Fullum, Montréal, PQ, Canada H2K 3L7.
Tel.: (514) 521-2424; Fax: (514) 873-7739.

Low-Cost Wall Panels from

Blast Furnace Slag Cement

In

Brazil, as in most ofLatin America, increased costs of
building materials — especiallyportland cement —
have compoundeda housing crisis affectingthe country's
low-income population. In the search for alternative lowcost building materials, researchers are investigating the
use ofindustrialand agricultural wastes.
Slag is the product ofpurifyingiron ore into pig iron. It
sitsin huge mounds outside iron furnaces. Blast furnace
slag (BFS) is the water-quenchedslag that has a high
vitrous phase. Brazil produces some 3 milliontonnes of
BFS per year, and its disposal is a crucial problemfor the
steelmills. Soldfor about Can$5 per tonne, it is an inexpensive source of cement material.
Asuitable cementis obtained by mixing ground slag with
hydrated lime and grpsum (0.88: 0.02: 0.10 — BFS: lime:
rpsum). Researchers in Brazil have designed andmanufactured hollow wall panels and a prototypehouseusing
the BFS-basedcement reinforcedwith coirfibres, which
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are widelyavailable in Brazil and otherLatin American
countries.The hollow panels are 395 cm long and 90 cm
wide, and are strong enough for use in load-bearing walls

in single-storeybuildings.
The process for making the panels is suitable for small

scale industrialplants or even for manufacture on the
building site. An ordinary pan mixer is usedto prepare
the material, which is poured into moulds that are placed
on a vibrating table.

In a small plant, the cost of each panelis US $5.70or an
average of US $6.30per square metre ofwall, including
labour and grout. This is considerablyless expensivethan
ordinary brickwork,which costs US $8.00per square
metre. These savings may be increased with the developmentofbetter manufacturingplants, fasterconstruction
time, and the reduction of waste materialson the building
site.

In a new phase, the Brazilian researchers are promoting
the technologyto small-scalepanel manufacturers, contractors, housing authorities, architects, and civil engineers. A manufacturing andconstruction manualwill be
developed, as well as a video to promotethe technologyas
an alternative for the provision of shelter to low-income
people. Amanualon the processhas beenpreparedfor
the public in Portuguese.

Prerequisites
Ironindustryproducingblast furnace slag; availability of
good-quality lime and gypsum;coir fibres.

Potentialusers
Government,NGOs,constructioncompanies, producers of
precast components,and local people building low-cost
housing in iron-producingcountries such as China, India,
Indonesia,Mexico, and others.

Contact
Mr V.M.Joh I Dr Carlos Eduardo de Siqueria Tango
Divisao de Edificacoes
Institutode Pesquisas Tecnológicas do Estado
de Sao Paulo
CidadeUniversitaria 05508 São Paulo
CF 7141 (CEP 01000), Brazil
Tel.: (011) 268-2211
Fax: (011) 211-4308
Telex: (011) 83144 INPT BR
Cable: TECNINST

Dr Vahan Agopyan

Escola Politecnica
Universidade de São Paulo
CP G1548, 05508 — São Paulo SP, Brazil
Tel.: (011) 815-4322 ext. 3364/3452
Fax: (011) 2114308
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Improved Methods
for Firing Bricks

Twayto

o ease Rwanda's housing crisis, attemptsare underdevelop constructionmethods that use cheap,
durable local materials, Technologies usingminimal
energymust be developed because ofthe increasing shortage offirewood.

Rwanda currently produces some 70 millionfired clay
bricks; 60 millionare producedby cottage industries that
are not mechanized,have no financing, and make inefficient use ofmaterials and energy. Theirworkers have no
training, so the quality and size ofthe bricks varies.
Lossesof up to 40% can occurusing primitive ovens and
supply is irregular.
With the cooperationof researchers from the University
of Sherbrooke,Canada, researchers at the National UniversityofRwanda have developed methods for improving
local productionoffired bricks. These methods reduce
losses, improvethe quality ofthe bricks (they are
stronger and ofa standardsize), reduce energy needs,
protect the environment,and createnewjobs.

Methods developed
*

An improvedoven that optimizesfiring. It gives an
even temperature anduses peat as well as wood for
fuel;

• Additivesto the clay, such as rice husks and sand;
Locallymanufactured manualpresses;
• Drying bricks in the sun or the fresh air in sheds; and

• Locallymanufactured insulation bricks (for oven
construction andotherpurposes)

The improvedoven is made from bricks. The walls are
three bricks thick, two of thembeing insulation bricks,
The vault is a semicirclecovered with a grill onto which a
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portland cementpargingis fixed. Ametalclamp collar
surrounds the oven.
The first bricks to be fired in this newoven were an
improvementover the previous homemadeones—
theyare oneand a halftimesmore resistant under
compression.

Using rice husks in brick manufacturing produces a
number of advantages:
•

They strengthen the clay, which can be too malleable,
andprevent cracks from developingduringdrying;

•

Theyprevent the bricks from becomingmisshapen
whenstacked up in the oven; and

•

Theyimprovefiring in the middle ofthe brick.

In an initialcomparison, brick lossesdropped 40% to
0.2% with the improvedmethod. The cost ofbuilding a
simple innerwall usingthe new bricks was reduced by
nearly half.

Prerequisites
Depositsofacceptable-qualityclay; rice husks or sand;

the construction of the oven requiressimple tools and the
servicesof approximatelyfivebricklayers. Regular and
insulation bricks as well as steelbands and portland
cement are needed.

Potential users
Small producers offired clay bricks, especiallyin
Burundi, Kenya,Tanzania, Uganda, and Zaire.

Cost and availability
For the constructionofthe oven and fittings:

RWF300 000; ancillary costs (moulding, handling, fuel,
and heater): RWF 1.768 per brick (comparedwith
RWF2.5 per brickusingthe traditionalmethod).

Contact
Jean-Baptiste Katabarwa, Dean
Faculté des sciencesappliquées
Université nationale du Rwanda

P0 Box 117

Butare, Rwanda

Tel.: 30272/30273
Telex: 22605 UNR RW
Fax: 250-30858

Pierre-ClaudeAitcin
Faculty ofAppliedSciences
University ofSherbrooke
Quebec, Canada J1K 2R1
Tel.: (819) 821-3105
Fax (819) 821-7903
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QuakeProof Adobe Housing

Bamboopoles
rei,force the
a&bewalls.

collaborativeeffort between the civil engineering

epartmentofthe PontificiaUniversidad Católica del
Peru and the architectural faculty ofConcordiaUniver
sity, Montreal, has produced safer adobe housing for the
poor in a majorearthquake zone. Adobe houses are built
of earthenbrick. They are popular because adobe is easily
available, inexpensive,the houses can be built by
unskilled workers, and they are fire resistant, However,
adobelacks the strengthto withstand earthquakes.
Earthenbuildings house 65% ofthe rural and 35% of the
urban population in Peru. In the 1970 earthquake, 50 000
people died and60 000 houses were destroyed — a level
of destruction that can largely be attributedto traditional
housing styles. When an earthquake occurs, the walls of
these houses collapseoutwards and the roofofdried mud,
which can weighup to 10 tonnes, crushes the occupants.
The new constructionmethods that have been developed
include several improvementssuch as reinforcingthe
walls with inexpensivebambooor eucalyptus poles
anchored to the foundationtogether with horizontal canes
tied to the poles at everyfourth row of bricks. The poles
are secured to parallel wooden beams on top of the walls,
which also act as roof supports. These structuralchanges
allowthe walls and roofto react to the vibrations ofan
earthquake as a structuralunitrather than as separate
elements.

The improvedmethods were tested at the Universidad
Católicaon a "seismictable" which simulates earth
quakes. The improvementshave succeededin making the
adobeconstructionsresistant to the forceofPeru's strong
est earthquakes.
Several prototype modelsof schools, healthoutposts, a
small cheesemaking enterprise, and communitycentres
were built in cooperationwith the Ministry of Health,
the Ministry of Education,the FAO andcommunity
organizations.
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Several methodsofinformationdissemination, such as
manuals, radio shows, andvideos, were also tested. Scale
modelsand photos proved the best meansofillustrating
the new technology.

Prerequisites
The improvedadobe housingrequiresthe availability of
soil, straw, sand and cane material. The practical application ofthe techniques requires no special skill otherthan
that ofa common mason.

Potential users
NGOs,communitygroups, governments,and local people
whouseadobe as a constructionmaterial in earthquake
zones.

Contact
Gladys Villa Garcia, Laboratoriode Estrücturas
AntisIsmicasPontificiaUniversidad Católicadel Peru
P0 Box 1761, Lima 100, Peru
Tel.: (51-14) 622-549 ext. 259
Telex: 20300 PE PB SMGL
Fax: (51-14) 611-785
Professor CedricMarsh
Centre for BuildingStudies
ConcordiaUniversity
1455 blvd de MaisonneuveWest
Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3G 1M8
Tel.: (514) 848-3196

Resources and publications
The Universidad Católicahasdevelopededucational
materials includingmanuals, videos, photos, and
scale models.Atechnical report on the research was
producedin Spanish under the title Ensayosde
SimulaciónSismica de Viviendas de Adobe, Pontificia
UniversidadCatólica del PerCi, 1989.

Low-Cost Cement Made
with Volcanic Ash
he
T
mentof

Centro de Investigacionesde Ingenierla at the Universidad de San Carlos de Guatemala andthe DepartCivil Engineering at the University ofCalgary
are testingpozzolan cement as a substitutefor portland
cement in such applicationsas blocks and masonry mortar. Traditionally,portland cement is usedin building.
This is an expensiveoption giventhe high energy costs
involvedin producingit — it needs to be fired at high
temperatures — and transportingit to its finalmarket.
Twenty-five percent of Guatemala is in a volcanic zone
that contains large surfacedeposits of a volcanicash
calledpozzolan. Mixedwith lime at a ratio of 80:20 or
70:30 (pozzolan:lime), natural pozzolanbehaves like
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cement.Although some grinding is required to makeit
fine enough to work with, the pozzolanmix does not
requirefiring which reduces production costs. In Guatemala, pozzolancement currently costs approximately 60%
of the costofportland cement.
Pozzolancement can be usedfor blocks, plastering,
masonry mortar, and as a stabilizer for adobewalls and
road bases. The project hastested the cement for strength
andresistance to earthquakes. Four demonstration
houses willbe builtusingpozzolan and workshopsare
being usedto encourage small pozzolancement production plants in rural areas near pozzolan deposits.
About 50% of Guatemala's population lives in inadequate
housing, mostlybecause ofthe high cost ofbuilding materials.Pozzolancement productionhasthe potential to
both generateemploymentand reduce housing costs.

Prerequisites
Supplies ofusablequality pozzolanand lime, some skilled
workers,building standards, and quality control. Efficient
and low-cost local lime productionis essentialto keep the
cost ofpozzolancement low.

Potentialusers
Localbuilding contractors andgovernment agencies are
buildinglow-cost housing in regions ofAfrica,Asia, and
Latin America where there has been volcanic activity
resulting in accessible pozzolandeposits ofusablequality.
Processesand materials will differ slightly from one
region to another.
Volcanic deposits

North and Central America

South America

Asia

Africa

and
South East Asia
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Contact
Ing. Javier Quinones
Centro de Investigacionesde Ingenierla
Universityof San Carlos
Guatemala
Tel.: (502-2) 76.39.92
Fax: (502-2) 76.39.93

Dr RobertDay
CivilEngineering Department
Universityof Calgary
2500University Drive NW
Calgary,Alberta, Canada T2N 1N4
Tel.: (403) 220-7489
Fax: (403) 282-7026

Resources and publications
Day, R.L. Pozzolansfor Use in Low-Cost Housing:A
State-of-the-Art Report, IDRC, Ottawa, September
1990, 157 pp.

An International
Network to Promote
Ferrocement Technology

F

errocementtechnology in which mortar (cement,
sand, and water) is spread over a steel and wire or
bambooskeleton,is a simple and inexpensivenewbuildingmethod, with a wide variety ofuses.
In the Philippines,ferrocementis being usedto build
cylindricalrainwatercatchment tanks. Althoughthe
walls ofthe cisterns are only a few centimetres thick,
they can withstand the waterpressurebecause of the
internalreinforcementwith large-gaugeweldedsteel
mesh covered with fine wire mesh. In various countries,
ferrocementhas also been usedto build silos, biogas
holders, boats, roofingelements, biogas digesters, canal
linings, and latrines. The technologyis currently applied
in more than 50 countries including India, Indonesia,
Malaysia, andthe Philippines.
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The International FerrocementInformation Centre (IFIC)
at the Asian InstituteofTechnology (AlT) was established
in 1976 to ensuretransferofferrocementtechnology,
which has wide application in rural areas.Although the
technique is simple in theory,the centre recognizesthat
translatingit into a technicallysound, sociallyacceptable,
and affordablevillagetechnologyrequiresdetailed
research and testing. It is therefore lookingat novel
approachesto teach the use of this technique to rural
people.

Training is complemented with "do-it-yourself'brochures
andbooklets in local languages adapted for use by villagers. Technicalinformationis repackaged to target specific
groups,such as women (who are usually involvedin construction) or extension workers in each country.
IFIC has agreements with 141 universities in 50 countries to teach ferrocementtechnology. IFIC has alsocreated 50 reference centres in 32 countries and is seekingto
create another 30.

A Ferrocement InformationNetwork (FIN) was established in 1985 to facilitate and accelerate the flow ofinformation amongferrocementusers in developingcountries.
Adirectory ofmen and womenand organizations knowledgeablein ferrocementtechnologyis available. Network
members also organize trainingprograms and demonstrations in rural areas.

Prerequisites
Adequate supplies of cement, aggregate (usually sand),
andreinforcement (usually steelmesh, but othermaterials such as bambooare alsoused). The technique is easily
explainedby demonstration, pamphlets, and videos.

Potential users
Villagersand technicians working in low-income rural
andurban areas. Techniciansand engineers can access
specializedbibliographies,directories,and computer software for the design offerrocement structures, such as
watertanks androofingelements. As well, newsletters,
brochures, and audiovisual materialsare available
through FIN andthe various reference centres.

Contact
ArthurVespry Director
Library and RegionalOffice Centre

International FerrocementInformation Centre

AsianInstituteofTechnology

P0 Box 2754

Bangkok 10501, Thailand

Tel.: (66-2) 529-0900-13
Telex: 84276 TH
Cable:AlTBangkok
Fax: (66-2) 516-2126 or (66-2) 524-5870
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Inexpensive BloodScreening for HIV

T

he spread ofAIDSthrough blood transfusion has

largely been eliminated in the North throughroutine
screening of blood supplies. However, in many countries
of the South, there is a lack of resources and facilities to
screen bloodfor the human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV), InAfrica, 5—10% ofHIV infectionsoccur through
bloodtransfusions, which are very common, Freshly'
donated bloodis usedto treatlifethreateninganemiain
children (common in areas where malariais endemic).
The lackofroutine testingof donated blood is hampering
efforts to prevent the spread ofAIDS.
PATH Canada (Program for AppropriateTechnology in
Health) and PATH International have developeda simple,
rapid, and inexpensivetest ideal for areas where sophisti
cated equipment and trained staffare not available to do
the kind ofHW screeningdone in the North. The HIV
ImmunoDotTest is a plastic dipstick in the shape of a
comb (which allows the user to test up to eightsamples at
once) that is dipped into serum, plasma, or wholeblood
samples for 10 minutes. It is then rinsedand incubated
for 10 minutes in a reagent solution,IfHIV antibodies
are present,a red dotappearsat the end of the stick.
The method uses a synthetic peptide which is immo'
bilizedon the comb and which "captures"the HIV
antibody.A solutionofcolloidalgold conjugatedto
protein A is usedto producethe red dot.
The new processhasthe following advantages:
It is ideal for remote areas where only a small number
oftests are done at one time (current tests are geared
to high volumes);
Electricity or special equipment not needed;

A reddotappears
atthe end ofthestick ifHfVantibodiesarepresent.
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• Minimal trainingis required;
• The wholeprocess takes about 20 minutes, as opposed
to the 2—4 hours needed for conventionaltests;
• The testing material doesn't require refrigeration, and
will remain stablefor up to a year at temperatures
typical of equatorial Africa;
• The method costs US 50 cents or less per test, as
opposedto currenttests that cost at leastUS $2, and
sometimes as much as US $7.
Laboratory trials in Canada, the US, and Europe, and
field trials in Brazil, China, Kenya, Thailand, and
Uganda confirmthat the new test performs as well as the
best available commercialscreeningtests andhas a sensitivity (abilityto detect antibodies)approaching 100% and
a specificity(ability to detect the absence of antibodies)
of 98%. The test can be usedto detect antibodies to the
HIV 1 virus.Work is currently underway to adapt the
dipstick for combinedHW 1 and HIV 2 testing, as well
as for the hepatitis B virus.
PATH itselfdoes not commerciallyproduce the test. It has

prepared the documentationand masterfiles necessary to
transferthe know-how for manufacture to the public and
private sectors in developingcountries. Plans for local
productionofthe test have begun in Brazil, Cameroon,
China, Indonesia,and Zimbabwe, and it is hoped that the
test will eventually be widelyavailable throughout the
South.

Potentialusers
Blood banks in developingcountries, clinics in poor areas,

bush hospitals, and other bloodtransfusion settings,
especiallyin remote areas.

Cost and availability
The test is not being producedcommerciallyin the North,
but willbecomeavailable through the public sector of
countries in the South.

Contact
Dr Milton R. Tam
PATH

4 Nickerson Street
Seattle, WA, USA98109-1699
Tel.: (206) 285-3500
Fax: (206) 285-6619
Telex: 4740049PATH UI

NB: PATH is not a supplier ofthe test. It is assisting
countries ofthe South with local production.
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Solar-Powered
Infant Scale
children's

Monitoring
growth is generally
acceptedas one practical

way to assess their general
healthand nutrition.
Children who are seen to
have poor growthcan be
targetedby healthworkers
for special attention. In
developingcountries,
community-basedchildweighingprograms are an
integralpart of community
health strategies. Avariety
ofweighingscalesis used,
from simple spring scales
and locally madebalances
to heavy-dutyhospital balances. However, most ofthese
deviceslack one or several important characteristics such
as low cost, ease of use, portability,high accuracy, and
durability.

In response to the need for an appropriate scale for field

use, SensorInternational Inc., — ajoint venture between
the Program for AppropriateTechnologrin Health
(PATH) and Masstech Inc., an Australian corporation—
has developedthe electronicSensor Scale. An earlierprototype scale, called PATHweigh, was a battery-operated
hangingscale developedby PATH and field-testedin
Bangladesh andIndonesia in 1985. The new version, the
Sensor Scale, is a solar-poweredelectronicscale that provides a digital display ofthe weight in 100-gram increments. It was developedin a stand-on version and a
hangingversion. Prototypes ofthe stand-on Sensor Scale
were field-testedin 1989 by UNICEF in ten countries.
The trials showedthe scalesto be easy to use and widely
acceptableto health workers.
The prototypeelectronicSensor Scale has the following
features:
• It is compactand lightweight;
• It provides an easy-to-readdigital display;
• The hangingscale can weigh up to 45 kg (children up
to 5 years);
• It is accurate within 100 grams;
• It reduces operator error by automatically taking into
account the weight ofthe person or container holding

the child;

• The scale offsetserrors dueto the child's movements

by averaging weights and providingone finalreading;

• It displays the weight in 100-gram increments, making
readingand recordingthe weights easier;

• The scale is solar-powered;
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•

It can operate at high temperatures andhumidity
levels;

•
•

It is durable; and
It will shutoff automatically after 5—10 minutes, ifnot
in use.

Potentialusers
Primaryhealth care workers in rural areas (the scale is
very portable) and healthclinics.

Cost and availability
Public-sectordevelopingcountry rights are held by
UNICEF. Large-scaleproductionofthe stand-on version
is proceeding, and it is expectedthat the scales will be
available in mid-1993 throughthe UNICEF Copenhagen
warehouse. Aroughestimate ofthe price is US $95.

Contact
Program forAppropriate Technolor in Health (PATH)
4 NickersonSt, Seattle, Washington,USA98109-1699
Tel.: (206) 285-3500; Fax: (206) 285-6619
Telex: 4740019PATH UI; Cable: PATH
PATH can also be contacted at the following addresses:
37 Petchburi 15 (Soi Somprasong3)
Petchburi Road,Bangkok 10400, Thailand
Tel.: (662) 251-7338-9; Fax: (662) 253-9171
Telex: 788 20327 PRPRTY TH

P0 Box 57046, Ole Odume Road, #30, Nairobi, Kenya
Tel.: (2542) 566714; Fax: (2542) 566714

Tifa Building
11th Floor, Suite 1102
Jl. Kuningan Barat No.26, Jakarta, Indonesia
Tel.: (6221) 5200737; Fax: (6221) 520-0621
Telex: 79662851 TIFAIA

Hand-Held Scale for Identifying
Low-Weight Newborns
ifillionsofunderweight infantsare born each year.
.LV..LThesebabies are at increased risk ofillness and
death and need special care to survive. Midwives and
traditionalbirth attendantsmust be able to identify

which newborns are in need of special care.
The Program for AppropriateTechnolor in Health
(PATH) has developeda simple scale for use by midwives
to identifybabieswith a dangerouslylow birth weight.
The scale, calledBIRTHweigh, is a stainless steelspring
scale which is colour-coded, inexpensiveand portable. The
scale is held by hand and a 100-gramcloth sling is suspended from it. If the small windowon the scale hasyellow showing, the child weighs less than 2500 grams and
needs special care. Ifthe windowis entirely blue, the
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child weighs
more than 2500
grams. Weight
less than 2500
grams is consideredto be the

international
standard for low
birth weight.
The scale is
accurate to
within 100
grams. In field

0
0

trials in Egypt,

Malawi, and
Yemen, the scale
was shown to be durable andvery well acceptedby its
users. It can withstand 10 kg ofoverweightwithout any
serious distortion.

Potential users
Midwives, nurses, and other birth attendants.

Cost and availability
The scales are currently being producedlocally in Egypt
and Malawi,and are in use in Bolivia, Guatemala,
Yemen, Pakistan, and Zambia. Scales and slings can be
ordered directlyfrom the UNICEF Copenhagenwarehouse catalogueby NGOs, governmental agencies, and
UN agencies, for approximatelyUS $4.50. Small orders of
scales and patterns to makethe slings locally can be coordinated through PATH.

Contact
Program for AppropriateTechnology in Health (PATH)
4 Nickerson Street, Seattle, Washington,USA98109
Tel.: (206) 285-3500; Fax: (206) 285-6619;

Telex: 4740049 PATH UI

Director, Supply Division, UNICEF

UNICEF Plads
DK-2100, Copenhagen,Denmark
Tel.: 45-31-26-24-26; Fax: 45-31-26-94-21; Telex: 19813
Other addresses for PATH:
37 Petchburi 15 (Soi Somprasong3)
Petchburi Road, Bangkok 10400, Thailand
Tel.: (662) 251-7338-9; Fax: (662) 253-9171
Telex: 788 20327 PRPRTY TH

P0 Box 57046

Ole Odume Road, #30, Nairobi, Kenya
Tel.: (2542) 566714; Fax: (2542) 566714

Tifa Building
11th Floor, Suite 1102
Ji. Kuningan Barat No. 26, Jakarta, Indonesia
Tel.: (6221) 5200737; Fax: (6221) 520-0621
Telex: 79662851 TIFAIA
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Colour-Coded Test Strips

for Detecting Urinary Protein
he
T
in
uria, is a

detectionofprotein
urine, calledproteinmethod usedto
identify several medical
problems,including schistosomiasis, urinary tract
infection,and renaldisease.
Although accurate test
stripsfor urinary protein
exist, they are often too
expensivefor ThirdWorld
healthprograms and must

be imported.

The Program for AppropriateTechnolor in Health
(PATH),has developedinexpensive,accurate test strips
foruseby healthworkers with minimal training. Called
PATHstrips,thesetestsare durable, easy to use, and able
to withstand tropical conditions.
PATHstripsare supplied in a tear-off form in boxesof 50
strips each. After the strip is dipped in urine, its colour is
comparedto a reference chart printed on the box.
Independant tests have shown the strips to be as accurate
as otheravailable proteinuria tests. They have been field-

tested in Malawi, Yemen, and Zambia.

Potential users
Laboratory technicians,health clinicstaff, and
community-basedhealthworkers.

Cost and availability
PATH has provided productionequipment and technical

assistance for the productionofthe strips to Central
AfricanPharmaceutical Suppliers (CAPS) in Harare,
Zimbabwe. A subsidiary of CAPS, McDonaldScientific
(Pvt) Limited, is currently producingthe strips, at a price
of US $1.25for a pack of 50 tests. CAPS also intendsto
distribute the strips through the UNICEF Copenhagen
warehouse catalogue.

Contact
McDonald Scientific (Pvt) Ltd

P0 Box 3590,Msasa, Harare, Zimbabwe

Tel.: (263-4) 48191/48101; Telex: 24224 MMDS ZW;
Cable: McDent; Fax: (263-4) 48196

PATHstripswillbe available through UNICEF, beginning

in 1992.

Director, Supply Division, UNICEF
UNICEF Plads
DK-2100, Copenhagen,Denmark
Tel.: 45-31-26-24-26;Fax: 45-31-26-94-21; Telex: 19813
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64
Equipment and Training
Packages for Health Workers

The

Centro de InvestigacionesMultidisciplinariasen
DesarrolloRural (CIMDER) has developeda health
care package consistingofsimple and innovativematerials and equipmentfor primary health care workers.
The package contains the following items:
Tricolouredtape for measuring arm circumference
identifies malnourished children and acts as a guide in
assessing the healthofchildren. The tape has also
spurredcommunitygroups to improvecommunity
health servicesandto work on improvinghealth and
nutritionby formingcooperativesto increase crop production.Women particularly like the tape as it allows
themto identify for themselves the nutritional state of
their children.
• Microlabfor diagnosis of simple ailments. The microlab
contains such elements as microstix for urine cultures
and analysis, sterile bags, etc.
• Microhealthpost, with first-aid equipment and drugs
for commonillnesses, enables primary healthcare
workers to manage 60%ofthe illnesses they encounter.
• Master file, with its colour-cardinformation
system,
allowsthe healthworker to assessthe healthofthe
community,andincludes a healthflag to informthe
communityof its progress.
• Other
componentsconsist ofa backpack;a well chlorinator for small wells andwater tanks; andmanuals on
primary health care, maternity andchild care, sanitation, communityorganizing, andimmunization.
CIMDER, which designs,implements, and evaluates
healthtechnologiesand programs (primary healthcare,
social participation in health, healtheducation,the management ofhealth centres and institutions) emphasizes
strong communityorganization and participation in its
ownhealth processesthroughtraining programs for
family leaders, rural volunteers, communityworkers, and
healthpromoters. For example,mothers receivetraining
that enables them to practise effective healthcare at
home, to increase their knowledge in informal community
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settings, and to assume an activerole in community
health care activities.
CIMDER is becominga reference centre for otherLatin
American countries — includingBolivia, Ecuador,
Guyana andParaguay — are interestedin adopting this
health care model. The Colombian governmenthas replicated parts ofthis modelin otherregions of the country.

Prerequisites
Training in the useofCIMDER's approach and
technologies.

Potentialusers
Communityleaders, communityhealthworkers, volunteers, health officers, NGOs,government, and others
involvedin healthcaredelivery in Latin America.
Materials couldbe translatedand adapted for use in
othercountries.
The health kit is available to interested groups and
NGOs,for a cost ofapproximately Can $42. CIMDER
is interestedin sharing its experiencewith other
institutions.

Contact
Ligia Malagonde Salazar, Director, CIMDER
Universidad del Valle, Facultad de Salud
AA 3708, Cali, Colombia
Tel.: (57-23) 56.45.05; Fax: (57-23) 56,25.75;
Cable: 4B # 36-00

Resources and publications
CIMDER has produced handbooksin Spanish on basic
health care, administration of healthcare centres, and
guides for the primary healthcareworker and for the use
ofthe micro health post. They have also published a book
for womenon healthcarein the home and in the community entitled Escuela de Madrespara el Autocuidadode la
SaludFamiliary Comunitaria, as well as otherpublications on health issues. These andsoftware for the
management ofhealthinstitutions are available to

interested groups.

Training Materials in
Health Systems Research

Healthand to

servicesin developingcountries are undergoing
many changesto improveaccessibilityto quality
services
encourageeffective communityparticipation in the promotionand maintenance of good health.
Countries are constantly having to decideon the best
approachesto take in terms ofplanning and policy, administration ofhealthservices,financing, and appropriate
technologies. They need detailed and accurate informa137

Areaaofmajor concern in the health system.

tion on needs, possibilities, andthe consequencesof
proposedactions to make effective decisions.
Health systems research (HSR) aims to improvethe
healthofa communityby enhancing the healthsystem,
which is seen as an integralpart ofthe overall socioeconomic developmentprocess. HSR seeks to provide
communityleaders, healthworkers, and managers at all
levels with the informationthey need to makegood
decisions.

The main characteristics ofHSR are:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

It focuses on priority healthproblems;
It is participatory in nature;
It is action-oriented;
It is multidisciplinary;
It is multisectoral;
It emphasizescost-effectiveness;
It seeks to providepractical, timely solutions;
It evaluates proposedchanges.

After some years ofsponsoringworkshopson health
services/health systems research in developingcountries,
IDRC, along with the World Health Organization, decided
to support the preparation ofa set oftraining materials in
HSR aimed at specific target groups. The result is a fivevolume set ofpublications, aimed at five target groups.
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The first addresses the need to promote the use of HSR as
a management tool amongdecision-makers.Based on an
analysis ofexperiencein developingcountries over the
last 10 years, it provides an overviewofhow HSR can
leadto better decisions, as well as information on howto
foster effective research programs at a country level. It
alsoincludes descriptionsofspecific strategies for promotingHSR amongpolicymakersand senior managers.
The second volume, intwo parts, is the core course, presentedin a modular format. Part I covers the development of research proposalsof a participatory nature and
the implementation of a field study. Course participants
select a priority healthproblemthat cannot be solved
without additional information,then carry out the
planned research as a team. Part II deals with data
analysis and the disseminationofresults.

The third volume is a reviewofstrategiesto assist universities andresearch institutesto integrate HSR concepts
into health and socialsciencesdegree programs. It
includes important guidancefor those in the research
communitywhowant to involve their institutions in multidisciplinaryHSR programs.

The fourth volume is a course outline in a modular format
for managers ofhealth systems research programs. It
includes topicssuchas the processingofresearchapplications, funding andcoordinatingresearch projects, and
utilizing research results.
The fifth volume is alsoa course outline in a modular format to assistthose whoorganize andconduct training in
HSR. Intended for short courses, it contains 15 modules
on the basic conceptsofHSR, educational methods and
training strategies. The teaching methods outlined have
general applicationfor traininghealth staff in a variety of
topics.

Users of the manuals are encouragedto look at the materials critically, and to chooseand adapt whatever elements fit their needs. The course outlines are meantto be
used in a flexible manner, with the trainer adaptingthe
scheduling,sequenceofmodules,and content to fit the
needs of the participants.

Potential users
Policymakers,health care managers, health workers,
researchers and research managers, trainers and facilitators in health systems research.

Cost and availability
Eachvolume costs Can $12.95 with the exceptionof
volume2 which is priced at Can $19.95. All volumes are
available free ofcharge to developingcountries. The five
volumeswillbe publishedin Spanish in 1992—93,
followed by French versions. To order publications (see
list below) write to IDRC'sCorporate Affairs and Initiatives Division.
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Contact
CoorporateAffairs andInitiatives Division
Marketing and Distribution
International DevelopmentResearch Centre
P0 Box 8500, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada K1G 3H9
Tel.: (613) 236-6163; Fax: (613) 238-7230
Telex: 053-3753; Cable: RECENTREOTTAWA
For further informationon the project, contactthe Health
SciencesDivision, International DevelopmentResearch
Centre, at the address above.

Resources and publications

• PromotingHealth SystemsResearch as a Management
Tool: Vol. 1;forDecision-Makers, Ann Brownlee, IDRC,
1991, $12.95.

• Designing and ConductingHealth SystemsResearch
Projects:Vol. 2: Part I: Proposal Development and Fieldwork, andPart II: Data Analysis and Report Writing,
Corlian M. Varkevisser, Indra Pathmanathan, Ann
Brownlee,IDRC, 1991, $12.95 each or both for $19.95.
• Strategies for InvolvingUniversities and Research
Institutes in Health Systems Research:Vol. 3, Ann
Brownlee,Lilia Duran Gonzales, Indra Pathmanathan,
IDRC, 1992, $12.95.

• Managing Health Systems Research:Vol. 4, Indra
Pathmanathan, IDRC, 1992, $12.95.
• Training ofTrainersfor Health SystemsResearch: Vol.
5: For Trainersand Facilitators, Indra Pathmanathan,
N.J. Nik-Safiah,[DRC, 1991, $12.95.

Poisons Information Package
he
T
in

WorldHealth Organization (WHO) through the
International Programme on ChemicalSafety (IPCS)
collaborationwith the Canadian Centre for OccupationalHealth and Safety (CCOHS) and the Centre de
toxicologie du Québec (CTQ), andwith the participation
ofpoisonsinformation centres around the world, has
developed a poisonsinformation package for developing
countries.

Everyyear around the world, 100 milliontonnes ofchemicals are produced;4000 industrialchemicalsare currently
in commonuse. Some 565 generic pesticides are in circulation, and account for 1 millionpoisoningcases each year,
ofwhich 40 000 cases in the ThirdWorld are fatal. Poison
informationcentres are springing up all over the Third
World,but lack the necessary technoloto handle the
data or simply don't have access to the informationthey
need.

The package consists oftwo parts:
• Aglobaldatabaseofinformation on substances that
are commonlyinvolvedin cases of poisoning; and
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A database management software program, called
IPCS/INTOX, for poisoninformation centres.

The global database is an internationally-compiledbank
ofinformationon toxic substances. The informationis
packaged in the form of poisonsinformationmonographs
(PIMs), which give detailed information on the physicochemicaland toxicological properties ofsubstances includingchemicals,pharmaceuticals, andplant and animal
poisons,as well as informationon howto diagnose,manage, and prevent poisoningby these substances. PIMsare
available in English, French, andSpanish in hard copy or
on compactdisc read only memory(CD/ROM),
The software program allowseach poisoncentre to
develop two interrelateddatabases, accordingto their
ownneeds. The first is a databaseofsubstances and products; the secondis a communicationsdatabase to record
cases andtreatments.
The software is available in English, French, and Spanish, System manuals and user guides in English, French
and Spanish are planned.
The package will be in use in mid-1992by poisonsinformation centres in Algeria, E,pt, Sri Lanka, Uruguay,the
Philippines, and Zimbabwe, CCOHS will providetraining, follow-up, and maintenance on a fee-for-service basis.

Prerequisites
The software package requires a 286 or 386 compatible
microcomputer. Best performanceis achieved with a 386
runningat 20 Mhz or greater, with 4 Mb of RAM and a
80-Mb hard disk. It also requires a "super VGA" video
card and a VGAcolourmonitor for the presentation of pictures with optimum clarity.A DOS 5,0 or higher operatingsystem is recommended,along with Windows 3,0 or
higher and a suitable mouse. ACD/ROM playeris needed
to access the databaseofPIMs and other material,

Thisterminal inSri Lankagiuesthe user access to aglobaldatabase of
information onpoisonoussubstances.
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Potential users
Poisoninformation centres in developingcountries, as
well as doctors, nurses, pharmacists, and otherprofessionals suchas firemen, police, and first-aid workers who deal
with poisonings or accidents involvingchemicals.

Cost and availability
The package willbe issued by WHO on behalfofthe
project partners. WHO will hold the copyright.

Contact
Dr John Haines

International Programme on Chemical Safety
Division ofEnvironmental Health
World Health Organization
1211 Geneva 27, Switzerland
Tel.: 91 35 73; Fax: 41-22 788 1949; Telex: 27821 OMS;
Cable: UNISANTE-GENEVA
Dr P.K. Abeytunga
Canadian Centre for OccupationalHealth and Safety
250 Main St E., Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
Tel.: (416) 572-2981; Fax: (416) 572-2206; Telex: 061-8532
Dr A.J. Nantel
Centre de toxicologie du Québec
Le Centre Hospitalier de l'Université Laval
2705, boul. Laurier, Quebec, PQ, Canada G1V 4G2
Tel.: (418) 654-2254; Fax: (418) 654-2754
Uruguay:

Dr Eva Fogel de Korc
Centro de Informacióny AsesoramientoToxicológico
Facultad de Medicina
Montevideo,Uruguay
Tel.: 804000; Telex: 26991 BINAMEUY
Fax: (00598) 23 70 11 / 47 03 00
Egypt:

Dr. Bahira Fahim, Director
Poisons Control Centre — Cairo
Am Shams University
Abbasseya,Cairo, Egypt
Sri Lanka:
Dr Chandina de Mel
Senior lecturer,
Faculty ofMedicine
Universityof Colombo
KynseyRoad, Colombo 8, Sri Lanka
Tel.: (94-1) 686142 1(94-i) 694016
The Philippines:
Prof. NeliaP. Cortes-Maramba
Department ofPharmacology
University ofthe Philippines College ofMedicine
547 Pedro Gil, Manila 2801,The Philippines
Tel.: 521 8251/500011
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Improved Housing
to Fight the Spread
of Chagas' Disease
disease is one ofthe more serious diseases in
C
Latin America,with some to 20 million
ofwhomwill
chronic Chagas'
infected,
hagas'

10%

15
develop

people

disease. The disease has an asymptomatic acute phase
right afterinfection,and a chronicphase that only
appears15 to 20 years later. The chronicphase affects the
heart, oesophagus,lower intestine, and peripheral
nervous system.
The disease occursmainly in rural areas, but is spreading
to the cities through rural migration and through blood
transfusions. The loss ofwork productivityis important,
and rural migrants to cities can be refused employmentif

they are infected.

The disease is caused by a parasite (2)ypanosomacruzi),
which is transmittedby the blood-sucking insect
Triatoma infestans. The insects infest andbreed in cracks
in the walls ofhomes, in thatched roofs, andin cracks and
spaces between wooden boards. They thrive in dark,
poorlyventilated, humid environments.They also live
behind furnitureand wall hangings as well as in chicken
coops and otheranimalshelters. Animal reservoirs ofthe
vector are also common.
Becauseofthe absence of effective drugs or vaccines, the
disease must be controlledthrough preventive measures,
such as controllingthe vector insects inside people's
houses. In Paraguay,a research team has studied the
effects oftwo types ofintervention in rural areas:
• Spraying, usingthe insecticide Deltametrine; and
• Housingimprovementsto create a hostile environment
for the insects.
The housing improvementsconsist of modifying the existingstructures in each house usingimprovedmaterials to
ensure smooth, flat, crack-free inside and outside walls
and ceilings. Four mainmethods are used:

• Plastering the walls and fillingthe jointsbetween wood
boards;

• Smoothingthe roof and ceiling;
•
Usinglight-colouredpainton the walls to help in the
•

detection ofinsects;
Improvingventilation and lightthrough better doors

and windows.
Someexamples ofeffectivetechniques used for housing
improvementinclude:
•

Plastering and painting brick walls; plasteringadobe
andwattlewalls usingnails or small twigs to hold the
plaster;
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Evidentupgradesgreatly improve theinhabitantshealth.

Usingbamboocane as supports for the ceiling,which is
then plastered with a cement and soil mixture;
• Finding the best natural loca1ly available additives to
addto paint (such as cactusjuice) to prevent cracking;
• Finding the bestplaster combinationsandproportions
(cement, sand and lime) to prevent cracking;
Incorporatinga windowin the kitchen for the smoke to
escape; bamboo canes in a netlike structure in the
windowcan keep insects out while letting smoke
escape;

Mosquitonettingcan be usedto keep insects out of the
house.

Most ofthe modifications can be done usinglocallyavail
able, lowcostmaterials.
The use ofinsecticidesis a helpful and fast solution,but it
can be toocostlyfor rural people and is notpermanent.
However, it doesprovide 23 years ofprotection for the
family while otherinterventions are being implemented.
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The advantages ofthe housing improvementsover buildingnew houses are:

• The improvementsrespect the original home,lifestyle,
materials,andtechniques ofthe inhabitants;
• Beauty andvarietyare maintained, and changes are
more easily accepted;

• The valueofthe house increases; pride in their work
increases the self-esteemofthe inhabitants;
• Newhouses are oftennot adapted to the needs ofthe
inhabitants.
These interventions adapt andcombineknown technologies to solve a problem affectingboth health andhousing
quality. Results ofthe research show that although the
interventions can help reduce the incidenceof Chagas' disease, they do not providetotal control ofthe insectvectors.The keyto their success is communityinvolvement
andcooperationfrom the outset. Because of the late onset
of symptoms,Chagas' disease is not taken seriously by
rural communities,who are moreconcernedwith day-todaysurvival than with a problemthat willonly emerge
15 to 20 years later. Strategies to combat the disease
must be partof a holistic approachto communityhealth,
includinginterventions on such immediate concernsas
maternal and child health andtreatmentof diarrhea and
other infections.Theymust be an integratedpart of general developmentinitiatives undertaken by the community and incorporateothercommunitygoals and cultural
values.

Potential users
Communitiesand organizationsworking in the areas of
health andhousing throughout Latin America.In
Paraguay, the idea hasbeen "bought"by the Ministry of
Health andthe Council on Housing.

Cost and availability
During the course ofthe study, costs for housing
improvementsaveraged US $12 per square metre, or
about US $400 per house (notincluding the owner's
labour). This is well belowthe national average cost for
improvedhousing in Paraguay.

Contact
Dr Luis Rios
Centro de Tecnologfa Apropriada
Facultad de Cienciay TecnologIa
UniversidadCatólicade Paraguay
Asunción,Paraguay
Tel.: 913865

Dr Antonieta Arias
Instituto de Investigacionesen Ciencias de la Salud
Rio de la Plata y la Gerenza
Asunción, Paraguay
Tel.: 81312/82069/83618
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/
A CommunltyBasedApproach
to SchlstosomiasisControl
chistosomiasis affects more than 300 million peoplein
S
Africa,Asia, and Ccntral andSouthAmerica. Another
estimated 600 millionare at risk from the

debilitating

waterborne disease. The disease is caused by a tiny para
sitic flatworm that lives part ofits lifecycle in humans

where it causes rashes, abdominalpain, fatigue, fever,
anddiarrhea as well as damage to the liverand spleen.
The eggs of the worm are passed through urine and feces
andhatch in water, where they live inside snail hosts.
Once they become infectious,they leave the snail for
water and infect humans through the skin.
Schistosomiasisimpedesgrowth, schoolperformance, and
productivity,especiallyamongwomen and children. It
aggravates anemia, malnutrition, andparasitic diseases.
Of Zimbabwe's 9 millionpeople, it is estimated that more
than 2 millionsuffer from schistosomiasis,In rural
Zimbabwe, infection rates can be as high as 80%.
Drugtreatmentfor the illness exists but people simply
get reinfected when they comeinto contact with contami
nated surface water: bathing, swimming,fishing, washing
clothes, or simplycrossing an infested river or stream.
Chemicalsusedto kill the carriersnails are expensive,
toxic, and provide only a shortterm solution.The cost of
both drugsand commercialmolluscicides and the need to

Researchers continue
to search fornew
ways to kill snails

whichcarry

schistosorniass,
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import themhasmeantthat most countries have drastically reducedor abandonedtheir schistosomiasiscontrol
programs. As a result, prevalenceofthe disease is rising.
The Blair Research Laboratory (Ministry ofHealth),
which developedthe BlairVentilatedImprovedPit
Latrine andthe Blairseries ofPVC handpumps, has
tested an integrated community-basedprogram to control
schistosomiasiswithin the primary health caresystem in
two rural communitiesofZimbabwe.
The program incorporatedthe following features:

• Communitysanitation andwaterprograms were

implemented,including latrine building, a handdrilling rig for shallowwells, simple pumps, and slabs
next to the pumps andwells for washing clothes.
• Health educationactivities were undertaken to
increase awareness of the disease cycle andto encourage use of latrines, pumps, and washing slabs. Drama,
an important part oflocal culture, was the most popular and effective educational tool, in the form ofyearly
school dramacompetitionson schistosomiasisand
water and sanitation topics.

• Testing andtreatmentof infectedpeople with the drug

praziquantel was undertaken.
• Molluscicides were usedto kill snails in nearby surface
water.
Research on the impact ofthese measures showedthe
potential viability of an integrated approach. Village
womenwere involvedin evaluating the pumps and
latrines, and in describingchanges in watercontact habits. School children were tested on their knowledge of
schistosomiasisandits transmission. Results of the
research were fed back into the communities.A second
evaluation phase has producedrecommendationsfor a
national control program, and highlightedthe need for
further research to develop molluscicides derived from
local plant sourcesto kill the carrier snails.

Prerequisites
Communitystructures, involvement,and interest in an
integrated effort; appropriate waterand sanitation
technologr.

Potential users
This approach could be adapted in countries where
schistosomiasisis endemic. Its practicability on a large
(or national) scale is still under evaluation.

Contact
Dr S.K. Chandiwana
BlairResearch Laboratory

P0 Box 8105

Causeway,Harare, Zimbabwe
Tel.: (263-4) 79.27.47
Fax: (263-4) 79.24.80
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Resources and publications
• Community-Based SchistosomiasisControlin
Zimbabwe,Final Report,BlairResearch Laboratory
and IDRC, 1989. A detailed and easy-to-read description of all aspects ofthe program.
• The Ministry ofHealth ofZimbabwehasdeveloped
easy-to-follow instructional materials on Blairpumps
and on howto build Blairlatrines, available from the
Blair Research Laboratory at the aboveaddress.

An Environmentally Friendly
Means of Malaria Control
may providea major boost inthe battle
C
against malaria. Coconuts are proving to be a
inexpensivemedium in a new
way to
oconuts

and. economical

simple,

check the spread ofthe disease. In 1988,malaria
accountedfor 2.5 milliondeaths and 489 millionclinical
cases in the ThirdWorld. The disease hasbeen on the
increase in recent years despite the wide use of chemical
insecticides.These chemicalsare expensive, have a shortterm effect, are damaging to the environment, and pose
additional health hazardsto people.
Biological control of mosquitoshas now becomepossible.
Bacillus thuringiensis var. israelensis (Bti) is a sporeformingbacterium that produces a toxin lethalto mosquito larvae. It hasbeen shown to be safefor peopleand
the environment; Bti is now being producedcommercially,
but is expensiveto import.
The Institutode Medicina Tropical Alexander von
Humboldtofthe UniversidadPeruanaCayetano Heredia
(Peru) is devotedto research, training, and service in
infectiousand tropical diseases. The researchers have
developeda new, simple, inexpensivemethod to produce
Bti locally usingcoconuts. In many tropical areas, coconuts are both cheap andabundant. The coconut can be
used as a medium for culturing Bti, which is then applied
to ponds where malaria-transmitting mosquitosbreed.
The mosquitolarvae eat the bacteria along with algae
and are killed. Coconuts that have fallen naturally to the
ground and may be unsuitablefor eatingcan also be used
to growBti.
The toxic strain ofBti fermented in coconuts, when
applied in the field, kills virtually all the mosquitolarvae
and stops further larvae developmentfor up to 45 days. A
Bti kit, which requires minimal instruction, hasbeen preparedfor useby local people. Other techniques are being
exploredfor use in areaswhere coconutsare not plentiful.
The kit contains a plastic bagfull of swabs doused in Bti
and cotton plugs. The villager insertsone swab into each
coconut througha hole drilled at the top andplugsit with
cotton. After the coconuts have fermented 2—3 days
depending on their size and the local temperature, the
villager takesthem to a nearby pond, breaksopen the
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After insertinga cotton swabsoaked inBti, the coconut is left toferment
for 23 daysbefore beingemptiedinto a mosquitoinfestedpond.

fruit over the water andthrows it all in. A typical pond
needs 2 to 3 coconuts for one treatment.
In a secondphase, the project is focusing on the active
participation of the communitythrough a comprehensive
educationprogram.The kit offersthe advantages of low
cost, sustainability, and the use of a local resource to
combatmalaria.

Prerequisites
Preparation ofBti kit for field coconut inoculation:
microbiologist and technician; culture medium; 21itre

fermenter; Bti H44 strain. Productiontime required:
7296hours, Qualitycontrol period: 24 hours.

Proper use of Bti kit in the field: trained local people;
dependablesource of coconuts; smallbench area for
preparation ofkits; educational efforts for community
sensitization and disseminationoftechnique; distribu
tion system for Bti kits and for inoculated coconuts.

Potential users
Combinedwith a major educational effort, this technique

can be used by rural peoplein any area where malaria is
endemicand coconutsare plentiful.

Contact
Dr JumbertoGuerra,Director
Instituto de medicinatropical AlexanderVon Humboldt
UniversidadPeruanaCayetano Heredia / Centro de
Investigaciónen Salud Hugo Lumbreras Cruz
Instituto Nacionalde Salud
AP5045, Lima 100, Peru
Tel,: (5144) 823401; 823903; 823910;
Fax: (5144) 823404
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Fertilizer-Producing
No-Pit Latrine

F

ecal contaminationis a majorcontributor to mortality
among children. The double-vaultdry alkaline fertilizer family (DAFF) latrine was adapted from the successful Vietnamesedouble-vaultlatrineby the Centro
Mesoamericanode Estudios sobre TecnologIaApropiada
(CEMAT)in Guatemala. The Guatemalans call them
LASF: letrinas aboneras secas familiares.
Besides contributingto an improvementin healthby
breakingthe cycle offecal contamination and the spread
of diseases such as diarrhea, hepatitis, typhoid, and parasitic infections,the DAFFlatrine also provides farmers
with fertilizer for their crops. This economic incentive has
provided a major breakthrough for CEMAT in overcoming
resistance to latrineuse by the rural population, who
believethat defecating in the fields improvesthe soil's
fertility. The high-qualityorganicfertilizer producedby
the DAFFlatrine reduces farmers' costs and helps to
avoidthe long-termenvironmental problems caused by
chemicalfertilizers.
Other advantages ofthe DAFF latrine include the fact
that it requiresno digging,uses local materials, does not
pollute soil or water (a hazard ofpit latrines), and produces fewer microorganismsthan pit latrines (thereby
reducingthe risk of disease).
The DAFF latrine is an aboveground, two-chambersystem. A portable toilet seat is placed over the openingof
one chamber. Each chamber funnels offurine into a specialcontainer. The urine is mixed with water and allowed
to stand for 3 days, at which time it can be used as a liquid fertilizer. After eachdefecation,wood ash or a mixture
of soil and lime is placed in the chamber. This keeps the
deposit dry; inhibits odours, reducesthe presence offlies,
and helps speed compostingto fertilizer.The toilet seat is
movedto the empty chamber when the first is full. The
first chamber is sealed for 6 months, while heat and evaporation eliminate the moisture, thereby killing the bacteria. The contents are transformed into a safe, rich
fertilizer. An openingin the back wall of the chamber
gives easy access to the fertilizer.
During 1982—86, CEMAT transferred the DAFF latrine
technoloto 10 national andinternational NGOs and
fivepublic nationalinstitutions working in the field of
sanitation. At the international level, the technolo was
transferredto Mexico, the DominicanRepublic, and Panama.At a sessionin Mexico, 43 communityleaders from
seven countries were trained in DAFF latrinetechnolo.

Later in 1986—87, a survey conductedin Guatemala
showedthat 16 institutions had installed 3000DAFF
latrinesin different parts of the country. CEMAT has
implementeda project to providesupport to these groups
in the promotionofthe latrines, including:howto promote social acceptance;sanitary control andmaintenance; and research on the performance ofthe fertilizer.
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National workshopshave been organized to discussthe
benefits and limitations ofthe latrines;videos anddemonstrations have been usedto informfarmers.

Prerequisites
Local materials for building (soil, adobe, brick, cement or
stone, bambooor cane, grass); availability of ash, lime, or
dry organicsoil. Communityinvolvementand training is
essential for social acceptance.

Potential users
Rural farmers anywhere;NGOs and communitygroups
concernedwith healthpromotionand agricultural
improvements.The technologyis especiallyuseful in
areas where it is difficultto digpit latrines.

Cost
Cost depends on materials used. The entire unitcan be
built with cement, mud, andgrassfor less than $100.

Contact
Dr EdgardoCaceres
ExecutiveDirector, CEMAT
la Av. 32-21, Z. 12, AP 1160
Guatemala 01012, Guatemala

Tel.: (502-2) 762-355; 762-018
Fax: (502-2) 762355

Resources and publications
FichaNo.1: La Letrina Abonera Seca Familiar,
CEMAT, 1990, 37 pp. Updated manual in Spanish
on the building, maintenance, use, advantages, and
agronomicuse ofthe DAFFlatrine.
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LASF— Una Letrinapara la Familia, Jacobo Schiere,
Comite Centra Menonita, Guatemala, 1989, 67 pp;
US $8.
Social, Sanitaiy and Agricultural Evaluation ofDry
Alkaline Family FertilizerLatrinesin Guatemala,
CEMAT, 1988, 15 pp; US $2.
BoletinRED, CEMAT. Atrimestrial Spanish-language
newsletter dedicatedto disseminating information on
appropriate technolo' for Latin American peasants.
Subscriptions(mci. airmail):Latin America,US $5 per
year; other, US $7 per year.

ActionOriented Methods
for Workers to Assess
Occupational Health

I

n Mexicoas in manycountries,there is a lack ofawareness and action relatingto occupationalhealth, Haphazard complaintsare rarely sufficient to get an effective
responsefrom management. Thereis a need for hard
facts to reinforce demands for better workingconditions.
In response to this situation, researchers at the Universidad AutónomaMetropolitana in Mexico City developed and testedparticipatory techniques that enable
workers in developingcountries to measure for themselves occupationalhazardsandtheir impact on workers'
health.
The method was testedin a steel factory called
SICARTSA, in collaborationwith the local union and 830
union members.The methods usedincluded collective
questionnaires, site inspections,analysis ofhealth data
obtained from the union, environmental measurements in
the workplace,and data analysis usingepidemiology
techniques.
The studybegan with the premise that a useful methods
must be accessible to groups of organizedworkers, producereliable informationon healthrisks and damages,be
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action-oriented,and use preventive and epidemiological
criteria.
The main technique used and evaluated was the collective
questionnaireon the assumption that the day-to-dayexpeHenceofa group ofworkers is a rich source ofknowledge
that needs tobe systematized. The process provides a
global diagnosisofthe mainrisks and healtheffects of the
workplace,howthey are produced,and where they are
concentrated in the labour process. The collective questionnaire also provides a forum for collective consciousnessraisingand concreteaction proposals,and doesn't require
manytechnical resources. It increases workers' confidenceby involvingthemin the identificationofproblems

andtheir solutions.
Workers are divided into groups accordingto work
stations, andinformationcollected from them. Only information that is recognized by the wholegroup is admitted,
andthere is some verificationofthe informationin the
work areas, through medical examinations or with other
groupsofworkers. The informationis tabulated and a
"riskmap" drawn up, which illustratesthe labour pro-

cess, risks, disease symptoms,protectivemeasures
already in place, and proposalsfor new actions. The risk
map is an instrument for action that allowsworkers to
see relations as well as changesthat are made.
Informationis dividedinto fiverisk groups:
• Risks from
temperature, noise, light,humidity, etc.
inside and outside the factory;
• The work environment (dust, fumes, gases, vapours,
radiations, vibrations);
• Intense physical activity and forced positions;
• Psychological strain (shiftwork, night work, danger,
tight supervision,monotony, high work speed);
• Insufficientsecurity in the machinery and installations.
The project has produceda manual (see Resources and
Publications,below) in a popular format for use by workers andunions. The manual is divided into three sections:
• Informationon work-related healthproblems andwhat
workers can do;
• The
advantages and disadvantages of different methods for studying healtheffectsin the workplace;
• The resultsofthe
studydone in the SICARTSA steel
mill, including the characteristics of the workplace,the
health risks ofmetalwork,preventive measures, and
the demands made by the workers to solve the
problems.

This very detailed manualalso includes sample
questionnaires.

Potential users
Workers'organizations andunions in developingcountries. The first ofits kind, the manual is being usedby
unions in several countries includingBrazil and Spain. In
Mexico, the package was usedby the 45 000-member
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Mexicanelectriciansunion to organize a studyon occupational health.

Contact
ProfesorCristina Laurell
UniversidadAutónomade Mexico, Sede Xochimilco
AP 70-212, CP 04510, Mexico, D.F., Mexico
Fax: 52-5 6711621
ProfesorMariano Noriega
ProlongacionNarciso Mendoza
No. 24, San Miguel Ajusco 14700, Mexico

Resources and publications

• Avideohasbeen producedrecordingthe process undertaken at the SICARTSA steel mill. Contact the
researchers above.

•

•

Trabajoy Salud en SICARTSA, Programa de difusión
culturaldel SITUAM, 1987, 144 pp. Detailed report on
the SICARTSA study.
Conocerpara Cambiar, Estudio de Ia Salud en el
Trabajo, UniversidadAutónomaMetropolitana, 1989,
211 pp. A detailed manualin Spanish, written in a
popular format.

Fog-Water Catchment for

Water Supply in Arid Areas
arious regions around the world suffer from chronic
V
water shortages. In some, such as the Pacific coast of
South America,the Atlantic coast of Southern Africa,and
some Arab countries, there are persistentfogs comingin
from the sea that do not providerain but that couldbe a
source ofgood-quality water.

The Northernpartof Chileis one ofthe driest areasin
the world. There is a lack of good groundwater,very little
rain, and practically no rivers that can be used for irrigation and human needs. In the coastal fishing villages of
Northern Chile,potable wellwater has to be trucked in
from as far away as 50 km at great expense. It often
arrives contaminated.The local peopleuse very little
water, and the lack ofwater is a major contributing factor
to the migration of peopleto the cities.
Researchers have now developeda means to use the local
fog (calledcamanchaca) as a source of good water. Along
the coast of Chile, there is a persistentand extensive
cloud deck (but little or no rain) that creates fog in the
slopesand peaks ofthe coastal mountains, where the
ground intercepts the low clouds. Small natural forests
have developedusingonly the camanchaca moisture for
survival.Artificial collection ofwater from the camanchaca is believedto have been an ancient native tradition
that hasnow been lost.
The fog moisture can be caught usinglargerectangular
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I)rops' ofwater caught by these nets are stored in tanksproviding the

village ofCaleta Chungungowithpotable water

water collectors, some 40 square metres in area, made of

a nylon mesh called Rashell, This mesh is available
locally at low prices andperforms well. The installation of
the collectors is straightforward and relatively inexpensive, Littlemaintenance is required, and it can be done
easilyby local populations.With simple chlorination,the
water is ofmuch higherquality than the treated water of
Santiago.

The collected watercan then be channeled to local villages and af'forestation projects.A dependable source of
waterhas the potential to increase human settlementin
the area, reduce urban migration, and develop local
resources, such as fishing and mining.
For the villagers, fog-watercatchment will mean 10 to 20
times more wateravailable at a much lower cost. Currently, villagers in the area use an average of 14 litres of
poor-qualitywaterper person per day; fog-watercatch
mentusing60 watercollectors can producefor the same
villagefrom 25 to 50 litres ofbetter-quality water per
person per day. In 1988, trucked-in watercostUS $8 per
cubicmetre (partially subsidizedby the government).Fogwatercatchment is estimated to costsignificantlyless,
perhaps as little as $2 per cubicmetre.
Currently 50 collectors are in place, providingup to 7200
litres of waterper day. The pipeline to the villageof
Chungungowas inaugurated in May of 1992. Meanwhile
a new prototypecollector, easy to construct and maintain,
has been developedandtested, Twenty-five collectors
based on the new design are being installed on a newsite
in 1992. It is expectedthat they will be able to produce an
average of 10 litresof water per square metre ofmesh,
Fog-watercatchment is nowalsobeing usedin Islay
provinceon the coast ofPeru, in collaborationwith the
Instituto Nacionalde InvestigaciónAgrariay AgroIndustrialofthe Ministry ofAgriculture. Seven collectors
have been installed, providingan average of4,5 litres of
water per dayper squaremetre ofmesh, for a total of
about 120 litres of waterper day.
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Prerequisites
Consistentlyavailable fog that can be intercepted on
land. Other than a persistent cloud deck, four otherconditions are important:
• A mountain rangewith an average altitude of
500 metres or more;
• The principal axis ofthe range should be perpendicular
to the prevailing wind (this increases the amount of

watercollected);
• The site for watercollectionshouldbe close to the coast;
• The presence, on the other side ofthe mountains, of a
broad basin with high daytime temperatures helps to
suck the ocean air through the mountains.

Cost and availability
The cost of each water collectorwas approximately
US $285in 1988. Sixty collectors plus reservoirs,
pressure-relief stations, andpipes was estimated at
$27 000. This implies a cost of approximately$8 per cubic
metre ofwater over 1 year, and $2 per cubicmetre of
water over 5 years.

Potential users
Coastal communitiesin NorthernChile and Peru and
others around the world in coastal areasor islandswith
little rainfall and similar atmosphericconditions. These
include:the Atlantic coast ofSouthern Africa (Angola,
Namibia);CapeVerde; China; Haiti; and Oman and

EasternYemen.

Contact
ProfesorPilar Cereceda
Instituto de Geografiá
PontificiaUniversidad Católicade Chile
Casilla 114-D, Santiago, Chile
Tel.: 5522375ext. 4721; Fax: (56-2) 552-5692
Dr Waldo Canto, Director
CONAF-SERPLAC, IV Region
La Serena, Chile
Dr Humberto Fuenzalida
Departamento de Geologla y Geofisica
Universidadde Chile
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: 6968790

Dr Robert Schemenauer
AtmosphericEnvironment Service
Environment Canada
4905 DufFerin Street
Downsview, Ontario, Canada M3H 5T4
Tel.: (416) 739-4606; Fax: (416) 739-4211

Resources and publications
Plansare underway for the productionof a booklet and
two 20-minute videosto promotethe technolor.
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Portable WaterTestingKit

I

n Malaysia, as in many othercountries, testing the
quality of drinking water is essential to protect people
from water-bornediseases such as cholera, typhoidfever,
dysentery,polio, and hepatitis. Standard methods to test

bacteriologicalwater quality are costly, time-consuming,
and require well-trained staffand laboratory facilities.
This makes it difficultto routinely test watersources in
remote areas.
Researchers in Malaysia have nowdevelopeda prototype
portable water-quality testingkit that is inexpensive,
easy to use, and effectiveunder field conditions.The kit
uses an adapted version ofa test calledAPHA 919C, for
the detection ofcoliphagesin water samples, Standard
tests measurethe presence of coliforms in the water,
which is a more complex process. Coliphagetestingis simpler, less expensive,and hasbeen shown to be a useful
indicator ofthe level offecal contamination in the water.
The test involvesincubating the sample in a hostculture.
Various changes to the test have simplifiedthe process
and allow for incubation at ambient temperatures (25 to
35°C).

The method is useful for testingwater in open wells, tube
wells, rivers, and othersurface waters, and small-scale
watersupply systems. The quality ofuntreated surface
waters can be determined rapidly with a 6—8 hourincubation time. Standard water quality tests need a 24-hour
incubationtime for an accurate assessment.
The prototype kit consists of a styrofoambox in a canvas
sheet, whichprotects the contents from sun andrain, and
maintains a constant temperature inside the box. Witha
capacityfor eight tests, each kit contains: media in bottles
in stainless steel trays;the bacterial host in dried form;
petridishes; syringes; receptacles;a camping gas burner;
a lighter; and a pair oftongs. It can be carriedby hand,

Theportablewaterqualitytestingkit providesall thenecessczry
equipmentto testfor bacteriological contaminationofwater sources in
remote areas.
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on a bicycle, or in a vehicle. It measures 38 cm x 25.5 cm
33.5cmand weighs 6.4 kg.
The kit has proven to be reliable. The design is currently
being modified for mass production.Further
improvementsmay include:reducing the weightby using
plastic bottles instead ofglass; replacing syringes with
pipettes; finding a less expensivegas burner. Amanual
and trainingcourse are alsobeing prepared. The kit has
the potential to develop self-sufficiency of communitiesin
testing their ownwater.

Potentialusers
Health andenvironment government departments and
other organizationsinvolvedin monitoring waterquality.

Prerequisites
About half a dayoftrainingis all that is required to use
the kit.

Cost and availability
The kit is still at the prototype stage. It is estimated that

it will cost about US $95 for an 8-test unit, and US $175
for a 24-test unit. This amounts to US $7 per test with

44 cents per test for replacement items (media and syringes). This comparesfavourablywith existing field kits
which costUS $1000to $1700for a 24-test unit or about
$50 to $75 per test.

Contact
Dr WangCheeWoon

Department ofMicrobiology, Faculty ofMedicine
University ofMalaya
Pantai Valley, 59100KualaLumpur,Malaysia
Tel.: 03-574 422; Telex: UNIMAL MA 39845

Solar-Powered Desalinators
to Provide DrinkingWater
in Arid Areas

Pareas

rovidingpotable water is a major problem in many
across Africa.Years ofdrought in desertregions
have meant that surface waterand shallow wells are not
beingreplenished by rainfall. Climate changes in the fragile ecosystemscan affect the survival ofentire groups of
people. In Botswana, 80% of the population depend on
boreholesfor their water. However, drilling for water is
expensiveand often disappointing.Morethan halfthe
boreholesin some areas ofBotswana result in scarce or
salty water. Some 70 communitiesdepend on trucked-in
water, but this system is expensiveand often unreliable.
The Solar Energy Sectionofthe RuralIndustriesInnovation Centre hasdevelopedandtested several prototypes
ofsmall-scaledesalinators for areas with water that is too
salty for humanconsumption.Saltwater can comefrom
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boreholesor salt pans (surfacedepressionsthat collect
water).
The desalinators are simple to operate and maintain, are
relatively inexpensive, andcan providedrinking water
under harsh conditions.They produceclear, good-tasting
water and also provide salt for cooking, preserving meat,
and curing game skins.
The desalinators have been well acceptedby remote communities in the Kalahari desert, where they have contributed to communityspirit and served as a basisfor other
developmentinitiatives.
As opposedto trucking in water, desalinators promote selfsufficiency ofcommunitiesin relation to water supply.
Althoughthe desalinators don't meet all the water needs
of a community, especiallyin the winter, the people have
assigned thema high socialvalue. They also reduce
migration to other areasbecause of an unreliable water
supply.

The desalinator is a glass-coveredairtight basin with a
black base that absorbsthe sun's radiation. The salty
wateris introduced into the desalinator and left in the
sun to evaporate; the air becomessaturatedwith water
vapour and condensationoccurs on the coolest surface:
the glass. The glass is set at an angle so that the condensed water flows down it rather than dropping back
into the salty water. It is collected in gutters and directed
to storage tanks, leaving the salt in the basin.
Two types of solar-powered desalinators have been developed. The first, the Mexicanmodified still, gives good
performanceand is simple to use. Its fibreglassbasin is
strong, flexible, does not corrodeor leave a taste in the
water, is easy to clean, and remains stable at high temperatures. It is small and portable (1.6-m2 long and 62-cm
high), can be stacked, and is designed to withstand transportover unpaved roads. The installation ofthe stills
does not require skilled labour.The maindrawback,
however, is that fibreglass can be expensive.
The second model, the brick still, is much less expensive
but is less durable andportable and produces less water.
In Botswana, the brickstills were cracking because of the
low quality ofsand for plaster. Skilledlabouris needed
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for installation or the effectivenessofthe still will be compromised.

During the study, the Mexicanstill yielded 8 litres of
water per dayin summerand 2.5 litres per day in winter;
the brick still yielded 4 litres per dayin summer.Supplemental waterhad to be trucked in in the winter.
The distilled wateris virtually salt-free. Because humans
need some salt in their drinking water, the distillate has
to be mixed with some ofthe salty waterbeforebeing
used as drinking water. An educational effortis often
needed to persuade peopleofthe importance ofthis step,
which can seem superfluousor self-defeating.
The desalinators should notbe seen as an endin themselves but as a means to an end. They are complementary
to otherwater technologies and can serve as a base for
other initiatives in a settlement. They can relieve human
hardshipin areaswith harsh climatic conditions, while
developingwithin the communitya sense ofpurpose and
self-sufficiency.

Potential users
NGOs and communityorganizations working in desert

areaswhere water supply is difficult andwhere salty
water is available.The desalinators can be used communally, domestically, or for schools, clinics, etc.

Prerequisites
A reliable supply ofsalty water. Training in installation,
operation, and maintenance is essential for the stills to be
effective. A sense of participation and ownershipofthe
technolo' by the communityis also essential. They must
see the technolo' as important for their survival or they
won't maintain it. Buildingmaterialsmust be robust and
resistant to corrosion by salt anddegradation by sunlight
andheat. All the materials usedare locally available in
Botswana and include:vermiculite-cementfor insulation
from the ground, cement, silicone sealant, fibreglass,
resin resistant to sunlight, bricks and mortar for brick
stills, PVC or cement for gutters, polypropylenepipes,
nylonjoints, clamps,weatherstripping, brassbolts, galvanized pipes, and standard 4-mmwindowglass (thinner
glasswill not resist hailstorms).

Cost and availability
The desalinators are not being producedcommercially,
but the RIIC will provideinformation andtechnical assistance to organizationswantingto undertakesimilarprojects in other countries.
While the desalinators can be expensive,othermethods of
supplying waterto remote arid areas are usuallymore
expensive.Estimated total costper still is US $340plus
US $230 for materials (storagetanks, fencingto keep out
animals, etc.) for the Mexican still; and US $53 per
square metre (or approximately$150 per still) for the
brick still.The Mexicanstill paysfor itselfwithin about
2.5 years; the brick still paysfor itselfin less than a year,
but requires more skill for repair.
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Contact
Rural Industries Innovation Centre

Private Bag 11
Kanye, Botswana

Resources and publications
R. Yates,T. Woto, andJT. Tlhage, Solar-Powered
Desalination:a Case Study from Botswana, IDRC,
1990, Detailed information on all aspects ofthe desali-

natorsand their use.

Ferrocement Rainwater
Catchment Tanks

Once thesteel and meshframe isfinished, the next step will be to anchor
iton it8 foundationand apply the cement,

Truralthereareasis ofis the
an

availability ofpotable water in
ongoingchallengein many countries.
Where
adequate rainfall, the harvesting ofrainwaterfbr domesticuse can be an inexpensivealternative
providingrelatively safedrinking water, Although rainwatercatchment is not new, the technologyis notwidely
used, in partbecause ofthe high cost of concreteto build
catchment tanks. With the developmentofferrocement
technology; tanks can now be builtthat are durable and
much less expensive.
In the Philippines,in the provinceofCapiz, 90% ofthe
peoplehave no accessto safe, reliable water. The groundwater table is low and often salty.A low-cost, simple tank
design usingferrocementtechnology has nowbeen developed; it is accessibleto the villagers, who can build the
tanks themselves usingmaterials commonly available
throughout Southeast Asia.
In the Philippines,villagers expressed a strong interest in
and acceptance ofthe tanks, which they builtthemselves
afterundergoingtraining. The technologyhasthe following advantages:
he problem
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• Materials are easily available;
• The tanks can be builtin various shapes and sizes;
• The construction skills are easily acquired;
•
•

Constructionrequires only simpletools;
Ferrocementis cheaper than concrete;

• The tanks require little maintenance (traditional tanks
require overhauling every2 years);
• The tanks are durable (they are expectedto last up to
30 years), water-resistant, andhave a high impact
resistance.
The tanks can be built to hold from 4000to 10 000 litres
ofwater. The walls are only 3—10cm thick, depending on
the size of the tank, but because they are reinforcedinternally with a frameworkoflarge-gaugeweldedsteelmesh
covered with fine wire mesh, they can support the water
pressure.
The building of the tank consistsoffourmajor steps:
• Preparing the foundation (a concretepad covered with
a polythene sheet or waterproofcementbags);
• Constructingthe mesh "cage," made oftwo
layers of
large-gaugeweldedsteelmesh, eachcovered by fine
wire mesh held in place by short lengths ofwire;
• Plasteringthe cage with mortar, made of 10 parts
cement, 15 parts sand, and 4 parts water;
• Curing the tank, which takesone full month. The tank
then be checkedfor leaks, driedout for 3 or 4 daysand
the inside painted with nontoxicpaint. The tank is
then connected to the roof gutter and householdpipes.
Abuilder's manual that can be usedby semiliterate villagers has been published in Tagalogby Kabalikat Ng
Pamilyang Pilipino, a Philippine NGO (see below). Trainingfor the villagers of Capiz included clean water usage,
communityorganizing,how to choose an appropriate technology site selection, and building and maintenance of
the tanks.Arevolvingfund has been set up to finance the
building ofthe tanks.

Prerequisites
A tank canbe builtin about 1 week by three to five
masons. Materials needed are concrete(for the base),
large-gaugeweldedsteelmesh, fine wire mesh, mortar,
andpipes.

Potential users
Individuals, communities,schools, clinics,etc. in areas
where potable water supply is a problembut where there
is adequate rainfall.

Costs and availability
Cost ofmaterials(but not labour) will vary from about
Can$300 to $1200, dependingon size.
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Contact
Mr CornelioL. Villareal, Jr
Vicechair and ChiefExecutiveOfficer,
Capiz Development Foundation Inc.
P0 Box 57
RoxasCity, Capiz Province,The Philippines
TeL: 704202/781471

Resources and publications
FerrocenientRainwater Catchment,a builder's manual

based on drawings and minimal text in Tagalogand
Ilonggo. The manual can be obtained from: Kabalikat
NgPamilyang Pilipino, MCPO Box 189, Makati 3117,
Metro Manila, The Philippines; teL: 8184158;

telex: 72223102; cable: PIACTMNL.
(Refer to technology 59 for more information about
ferrocement),

The PVC Handpump

F
the Third
to the

or manyyears,handpumpsinstalledin rural areasof
World failed because they were not adapted
rugged conditions(they were often usedcontinu
for
ously up to 18 hours a dayby different people at differ
ent rythms, with little maintenance).In 1978, IDRC
supported research at the University ofWaterloo which
resulted in a newprototype shallowwell handpump.
The pump's innovationwas that certainunderground
parts (piston, cylinder) were made from an inexpensive
plastic materialcalledpolyvinylchloride (PVC). This
highly resistantmaterialis usedextensivelyboth in the
Northand the South and is easierto handle than metal
(PVCparts are gluedrather than soldered). PVC does not
rust, which gives water obtained from a PVC pump a bet
ter taste andodour.The new pump was light, sturdy, easy
to transport and install, needed little maintenance, and
was inexpensive.
Researchers in various countries have adapted the model
to suit local conditionsand needs. The most successful
modelto date,the UNIMADE handpump, was developed
at the UniversityofMalaya, Malaysia. This model is
being usedand adapted in 13 countries. Organizations in
Ethiopia and Sri Lankahave developedtheir ownproto
types. Feedback from pump usersin various countries
hasbeen taken into account in the design of the latest
models, which represent state-of4heart plastic handpump technolo Currently some 7500 PVC pumps are in
use around the world.
In Sri Lanka, a modified pump is being usedin a program
to train women pump technicians. The Sarvodaya
Shramadana Movement,Sri Lanka's largest NGO, has
developed a unique trainingprogram that provides
young, rural womenwith the opportunityto become selfsufficienteconomically whileprovidinga much-needed
serviceto their rural communities.A divisionof
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Thiscutawaymodel
reveals the extensive
use ofPVCplastic in
this highlysuccessful

pumpdesign.

Sarvodaya,the Sarvodaya Economic Enterprises Develop

ment Services(SEEDS), provides trainingto the women
in handpump technology, metalwork, carpentry, masonry,
shallow welldrillingtechniques, health and sanitation,
management, accounting,and village4eveleconomics.
These "women ofthe handpump" operate workshopsfor
the manufacture ofpump componentsas well as tools
suchas axes, knives, andcoconutscrapers, thereby ensur
ingthemselves an incomeand increasing their technical
skills for other village4evelwork.

Prerequisites
Adequategroundwater supplies;willingnessofvillagers

to acceptand use the handpump; abilityto build, install,
maintain, and repairthe pump (the pump shouldbe
adapted to local conditionsand availability of materials
and parts).

Potential users
NGOs,governments,communitygroups, women'sgroups,
and others working in the area ofwaterprovision from

groundwaterin rural areas.

Network
The University ofMalaya is the headquarters ofa net

workin PVC handpump technologythat links China,
India, Indonesia,Malaysia, the Philippines, Sri Lanka,
andThailand in Asia; Cameroon, Egypt, Ethiopia, Kenya,
andMali in Africa; andCosta Rica in Latin America, It
has become a forum for research, informationsharing
and trainingfor small businesses and communitygroups
on all aspects of the technology, including manufacture,
installation, maintenance, evaluation of performance,
financing, andcommunityorganization.
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Cost and availability
The UNIMADE handpump comes in four models ranging

in price from US$70 for a lift type pump with a depth
capacityof 12 metres, to US $135 for onewith a depth
capacityof50 metres. The most commonly-used model,
with a depth of 30 metres, costs US $120, a third to a fifth
ofthe costofsimilar handpumps on the international market. Various other adapted modelshave been developedin
othercountriesInformation on thesecan be obtained
through the PVC handpump network, at the address
below

Contact
UNIMADEHandpump,ProfessorGohSingYau
Department ofMechanicalEngineering
UniversityofMalaya
Lembah Pantai, 59 100
Kuala Lumpur,Malaysia
TeL: (0-3) 755-3466, ext. 260
Fax: (0-3) 757-3661; 757-8308
Telex: UNIMAL MA 39845
Cable: UNIVSEL
For informationon the Sri Lankawomen'shandpump
project, contact:
Mr Dulan de Silva
SarvodayaEconomic EnterprisesDevelopmentServices
41 Lumbini Mawatha
Ratmalana, Sri Lanka
TeL: (94-1) 71-4577 or (94-1) 72-3597
Fax: (94-1) 72-3091

Other members ofthe handpump network:
Mr VernickBarthelus, CARE Project Manager,BP 26,
Bertoua, CAMEROON
Mr Feng Binruan, Director,Chinese Academyof
Agricultural MechanizationSciences,No, 1, Beishatan,
DeshengmenWai, Beijing, People's Republic ofChina
Mr Elias RosalesE., FundaciónTecnológica de Costa
Rica, Apdo. 159-7050, Cartago, Costa Rica
• Mrs Samiha El-Katsha, AmericanUniversity in Cairo,
113 Sharia Kasr El Aini, Cairo, EGYPT
Mr AsegedMammo,R&D Engineer, Ethiopian Water
WorksConstructionAuthority,P0 Box 1008,
AddisAbaba, Ethiopia
Dr RanjitSingh, Reader, MechanicalEngineering
Department, MREngineering College, Jawahar Lal
Nehru Marg, Jaipur, Rajasthan, India
• Ms Christina Aristanti, Assistant Director,Yayasan
Dian Desa, 7 Km JalanKaliurang, Bulksumur,
Yoiakarta, Indonesia
• Mr MohamedKarama, Research Associate, Medical
Research Centre, Kenya MedicalResearch Institute,
P0 Box 20752, Nairobi,Kenya
• Mr. MamadouDiallo, Vice President, AMRAD,
BP 1647, Bamako,Mali
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• Mr Marieto Perez, Executive Director, Tulungan Sa
Tubigan FoundationInc., 2nd FIr Dona MariaBuilding, 1238EDSA, Quezon City, The Philippines
• Mr Pairojana Sornjitti, Director,Community-Based
AppropriateTechnology andDevelopmentServices,
Population and CommunityDevelopmentAssociation,
8 Sukhumvit Soi 12, Bangkok 10110, Thailand

Resources and publications
• A Handleon Health, 28-mm.film on the design and
local manufacture ofsimple, durable handpumps and
how womencan take controlofthe water-delivery
system and its maintenance, IDRC, 1986.
• WaternetNews, a quarterlynewsletter published by
the Research and Training Centre, University of
Malaya, and distributed to the members ofthe PVC
handpump network.
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Water Disinfection Using
Solar Radiation
btainingcleandrinking wateris a continual
O
water
challenge in many countries. Often the
available is rife with disease-causingbacteria, and must
only

be disinfectedto make it safe. Conventionalmethods for
disinfectingdrinking water, including boilingand the

addition of chlorine compounds, can be time-consuming
and expensive.Theremay be procurement and distribution problemsfor chlorine compoundscan also give the
water an unpleasant taste. In many areas there is no fuel
for boilingwater.

a

The mainpart ofthe solar reactoris transparent serpentinetube.
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Researchers in Lebanonhave developeda low-cost, practical means to provide safe drinking waterto rural and
urban areas, usingthe ability of sunlight to destroy bacteria. Solar radiation is a form of renewable enerithat is
abundant and accessible in most Southern countries.
The researchers began by exposing water to sunlight in
batches, in plastic bags and clear or blue-tinted pyrex
glass containers The bacteria in the water were
destroyed in about 75 minutes. Water in regularglass
containers required 175 minutes. They alsotested a process called the halosoltechnique,where relatively high
dosesofsodium hypochlorite(chlorine) are usedto disinfect small volumesofheavily polluted water. The water is
then dechlorinatedthrough exposure to solar radiation,
which removesthe badtaste and smell. In pyrex containers, 99% ofthe chlorine was removedafter 110 minutesof
exposure. In plastic bags, only 35 minutes ofexposure
was required.
After confirmingthe successofexposingwaterto the sun
in batches, the researchers designed a flow-through system for continuousdisinfectionoflarger quantities of
water. In this system, a storage reservoir is connectedto a
tank, from which the wateris directedby gravity at the
desired rate through a solar reactor. In oneprototype, the
reactor is a serpentine pyrex tube restingon a metallic
surface angled at 35" facing South, for maximum exposure to the sun (this anglemay vary accordingto the location). The secondprototype uses a solar reactor madeup
offour pyrex glasscontainers and one pyrex glasshelix,
which increases its total capacity The disinfectedwateris
then conductedto a distribution tank.
The flow-throughsystem can alsobe used with the
halosoltechnique, to remove excesschlorine from heavilytreated water. The researchers continue to work on
improvementsto the system. These improvementsmay
include increasingthe system's capacityby increasing the
diameter ofthe pyrex tubes, and installing a radiometric
deviceto synchronizethe waterflowwith variationsin
the intensity of sunlight.

Prerequisites
The system can be made locally from pyrex, which is a
good transmitterof solar radiation, durable, and locally

available in Lebanon. In areas where pyrex is unavailable, other durable plastics that are relatively inexpensive and can be locally moldedcan also be used. In the
first prototype,called type I, the glasstubingis 134 m in
length, 22 mm in diameter and 1,5 mm thick. In the type
II prototype,the glasshelix is 10,5m long, 12 mm in
diameter, and 1 mm thick

Potential users
Primaryhealthcareworkers and technical people workingin the areasofsolar energy and water disinfection,
The system can potentially be used in small communities,
refugeecamps, institutions, and in disastersituations
where watersupply is interrupted.
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Contact
Dr AftimAcra
ActingChairman
Faculty ofHealth Sciences
American University ofBeirut
Beirut, Lebanon
Telex: AMUNOB 20801 LE

Resources and publications
WaterDisinfectionby Solar Radiation, Assessmentand
Application,by A. Acra, M.Jurdi, H. Mu'allem, Y.
Karahagopian, Z. Raffoul, IDRC 1989, 86 pp.

Rice Husk Ash Filters
for Potable Water
India, 80% of public health problemscomefrom
Inwater-borne
or water-related diseases. Thereis a

strong need for low-cost, indigenoustechnologies to help
in the provisionofpotable waterto the rural and urban
poor.

Indianresearchers have developeda family-size filter,
usingrice husk ashes, that is simple, inexpensive,and
easy to build at the village level.
Rice husk ash(RI{A) is an agricultural waste product
that is abundantall over India, and costs almost nothing.
It can be bonded with cement, mouldedand shaped into
any form, and does not require firing.
The researchers comparedthree filter models(using RHA
bonded with prefired clay, RHA bonded with portland
cement, and RHA bonded with cement in a pebble
matrix). The performance ofall three was acceptable,as
they were able to remove nearlyall suspended matter in
the water as well as 99% ofthe bacteria. However, the filter design with the pebblematrixgave the bestresults.

The pebble matrixfilter usingRHAbonded with cement
is a new concept. Acylindricalcontainer is filled with pebbles, andthe RHAmixed with 7.5% ordinary portland
cement is then poured into it. The use of fine RHA (212
micron, but no finer) increases the efficiency ofthe filter.
The pebbles,preferably small, support the filter material
and providethe following advantages:
• Filtration is improvedas the waterhasto follow a
tortuous course;
• The
pebblesprevent cracking andshrinkingofthe
RHA-cementfilling when it dries;
• The weight of the pebbles compressesthe filling,
decreasing the porositycontinuouslyfrom top to bottom, which is an ideal filter characteristic.
The RHA-cement filter can be poured into a container of
anyshape, anddoes not require firing, only a few days of
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setting. The pebble8 can be washed andrecycledwhen the
filter is clogged.
In tests, the filtered waterwas wellwithinWorld Health
Organizationstandards,Although it does not provide
100% bacteria"free water(it removes 99% ofbacteria), it
is argued that water that is completelybacteria4ree could
leadto the loss ofnatural immunity which is the first
defenseofpeople living in areaswith inadequate sanita
tion and a lackof accessto medical services.

Prerequisites
Availabilityofrice husk ash, portland cement and pebbles.

Potential users
NGOs, government services, andpeoplelivingin rural or

marginalizedurban areas in countries where rice is
grown.

Contact
Dr AC. Subbarao
Tata Research and Development Design Centre
1 Mangaldas Road

Pune 411001, Maharashtra, India
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Community-Run Preschool
Centres in Low-Income Areas

Prare in

reschooleducation andchild-care developmentare
poor and marginal areasin Chile;governmentfunded programs have limited capacity andprivately-run
programs are out ofreach for the "poblaciones" — the
people livingin poorcommunities.
The Centro de Estudios y Atenciónal Niflo y a la Mujer
(CEANIM, Centre for studiesand care ofchildren and
women)hasdevelopedandtested a modelto enable poor
communitiesto runtheir own preschoolcentres. The preschools are seen as one way to reduce failure and drop-out
rates in elementary schools.

The maincharacteristic ofCEANIM's model is the participation of mothers in the development,administration,
and organizationofthe centres, as well as teaching ofthe
children. The mothers receivetraining in workshops
where theylearn about socialization,health, hygiene, and
nutrition. The centres are a low-cost alternative for these
mothers, who need only to give one period ofduty per
week and bring in cleaning supplies once a month.
Each centre is developed in three stages:
•

During the first year, CEANIM sets up the centreand
ensuresits basic functioning.

•

During the secondyear, mothers and the communityas
a whole participate in teaching at and runningthe centre, as preparation for operating the centrethemselves,
with human and material resources providedby
CEANIM.

•

In the third stage, the centrefunctions autonomously,
with occasional help from CEANIM to solve specific
problems.

The main objective ofthis initiative is to transferthe project from the hands ofthe institution (CEANIM) to the
hands ofthe "pobladoras," the womenfrom the poorbarrios of Santiago.An evaluation ofthe program showed
that the women's confidence was significantlyincreased
by their participation at these centres, both as administrators andas educators oftheir children. The quality ofthe
children's education was improvedwhenmothers were
involved, and the children's verbalcommunicationand
psychomotor skills were also improved. Children from
these centres were better prepared to enter the formal
school system.

CE.ANIMhas established some 15 preschool centres in
poor areas ofSantiago. As well as providingimproved
socialservicesfor the children and mothers, the centres
facilitate communityparticipation in deciding on the
objectives and the content of their children's education.
CEANIM has also developedan evaluation model that
can be applied to assess these preschool programs.
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Due to the efforts oflowincomeparents like this mother,poor children
now havetheopportunityto attendpresclwol.

Potential users
Governmentagencies, NGOs andotherorganizations
involvedin preschooleducation and child-carein poor
communities

Contact
Dr MariaAngelica Kotliarenco
Centrode Estudios y Atenciónal Niño y a la Mujer
Bueras 182

Santiago Chile
TeL: 38OO43 or 33O514
Fax: 562-383O4O

Resources and publications
La Comunicación en ci Procesode Aprendizaje— Una
ExperienciaPreescolar,CEANIM, 1988, 195 pp. (an
evaluation of the impact ofparaprofessionals and
mothersin preschool teaching).

A School—Community
Integrated System for Literacy

Uin thethe

auspices ofthe Institute for Teacher Educa
tion, Kyambogo (Uganda),a system to promote liter
schools and communityhas been developedand
acy
implementedin four primary schools, MINDSACROSS is
nota structureor organization,but rather a conceptthat
can be interpreted andput into practice in many different
formats and contexts.
MINDSACROSS gets students to compose, write, read,
discuss,and publish indigenousliteraturethat can then
be sharedin small learningnetworks with classmates,
schoolmates, andthe community. The purpose is to pro
vide a forum for all participants to be active teachers and
learners, cooperatingto make literacy a powerfultool for
social andintellectual developmentandchange.
nder
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Years ofpolitical conflict, instability,and economic mismanagement in Uganda have led to the deterioration of
socialservicesincluding education.Thereis a lackof
affordable,available, and culturally relevant material.
Literacy is not taught in the schools in the context ofthe
students' dailylives; as a result a majority ofgraduates
with few prospects offurther educationlose their literacy
skills oncethey leave school, MINDSACROSS seeks to
promote literacy as an individual andcollective meaningful skill for the acquisitionand sharingofknowledgeto
improvelife in the schools andthe communities.
MINDSACROSS has two mainobjectives:

• To encourage school management, parents,teachers,
andpupils to practise andconsolidatepupils' developing skills in reading, writing, and drawing;
• To build confidence among pupils as innovators and as
capable and permanent communicatorswith themselves, their peers, and otheraudiences.
MINDSACROSS consists of four basic activities, designed
to broaden the teachers' perceptionoftheir roles as literacy teachers, and to get children to practise and consolidate their developingskills. The four basic activities
include the following elements:
Discussionswith teachers to help themto reconceptualize the process ofteaching and learningliteracy within
the core curriculum (English,social studies, math,
science, and health);
Professional assistance in implementingcreative
writing in the classroom;
• Developmentof a forum for pupils to share and discuss
their writingwith their peers within and outside their
classroom, school, and community;

Assistance to compile, duplicate, read, discuss, display,
and disseminate the writings and drawings to other
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children and otheraudiences. This includes publication
ofbookletsand displayingtexts in classroomsand on
notice boards.
Some 70 bookletshave been published so far, containing
stories, poems, texts, anddrawings both entertaining and
educational. Examplesoftitles include:Peoplesof
Uganda; Mr BeeandHis Good Friends; MySmall Book
AboutSeeds;AIDS:From 7th to 1st KillerDisease;Water:
A Miracle by God;Accidents at School. The texts can be
used for children at other levels in school, children in preschool centres, drop-outs doingpractical training,and
adultliteracy learners.
The children's responses suggest that their involvement
in the creative writingactivities helps themto understand conceptsand knowledge relatingto themselves and
their communities.They are given the power and the
opportunityto reflect on what they know and believe,or
as onepupil explained: "oftellingin myownwords on
anything I want."

Potential users
The MINDSACROSS conceptcan be adapted for use in
schools and communitiesanywhere where literacy skills
are low or become lost from lack of use. The materials
producedby MINDSACROSS have application mainly in
Uganda but couldbe useful in otherEast African
countries.

Contact
Dr Katherine Namuddu
MINDSACROSS
P0 Box 6577

Kampala, Uganda

Tel.: 233595 or 257792

Resourcesand publications
• MINDSACROSS: A School-CommunityIntegrated
Systemfor LivingLiteracy; Case Studyof Uganda
PrimarySchoolPupils As Authors, Katherine
Namuddu, 1990, 195 pp.
• MINDSACROSS: A School-CommunityIntegrated
Systemfor LivingLiteracy;An Overview ofthe Status
ofthe Project, Katherine Namuddu, 1990; a 38-page
bookletgivingan overview ofthe project.
• Some70 booklets oftexts by Ugandan schoolchildren.

Educational Games
for Preschool Children
n the
Iandurban
cultural

Andean countries of Latin America, rural and
indigenouschildren suffer various socioeconomic
constraints which resultin low educational
achievementand high drop-out rates at the primary
school level.
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Jugar para Aprender

The rich cultures of the Andean countries include numer
ous educational traditionswhose potential to increase
children's abilities andconfidence is now being
recognized. Children's games are one ofthem. Once trans
mitted from generation to generation, the world ofindige
nous knowledge is rapidly disappearing under the
influenceof foreigncultures
The Centro de Investigaciónsobre el DesarrolloInfantil
(CIDIE), with IDRC support, has researched and collected
traditionalIndian games from communitiesin four
Andean countries (Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador,and Peru),
for use as inexpensive,easy4ouse techniques to prepare
indigenouschildren for school. The games have been
adapted to develop competencein language, math,
abstractthinking, and sociallearning, andto develop
culturalvalues.

In a secondproject, CIDIEis developingand testinga
completepackage of both indigenousand nonindigenous
games and materials, with a practical guide to theiruse
for mothers and childcareworkers.The package comple
ments the work ofan alternative communitybased pro
gram for preschool educationrun by the Instituto
Colombiano de Bienestar Familiar in rural communities
and in centres for disadvantagedchildren.

Prerequisites
Manuals and a brief trainingprogram,

Potentialusers
Educational and preschool childcare organizations

(governmentalor nongovernmental)workingwith rural
andurban indigenouspreschool children throughout
Latin America.
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Cost and availability
Twomanuals describingthe games are available from
CIDIE (see below). As well, a package of 60 games for
children 4—6 years old is being assembled for useby
mothersand child careworkers in rural and marginal
communities.The package costs about US $320.

Contact
Dr. CeciliaBustamante
Carrera 19, No.74-44, Bogota,Colombia
Tel.: (57-1) 217-5067
Fax: (57-1) 13.92.19or (57-1) 13.91.81

Resources and publications
UnaAlternativa de EducaciónNo Formal, Juegos para
Niños Preescolaresde ComunidadesIndIgenas y
Campesinas,CIDIE, 1988, 92 pp., US $3.50.
• JugarparaAprender, CIDIE, 1989, 27 pp., US $1.50.
• ASpanish-languageVHS video describingthe application of traditional games in children's centres and a
package of games and materials to develop cognitive
and language skills.

Spanish-Language Software
for Basic Education

The

Instituto SER de Investigación(Colombia) has
developedand tested a software package to help
disadvantagedchildren at the elementary level to
improvetheir math and Spanish skills, two majorstumblingblocks experiencedby rural indigenouschildren.
The pilot program resulted in an improvement in creativity,reasoning skills, self-esteem,andachievement among
the schoolchildren.
The software was developedafter an evaluation of the
impact ofcomputers in rural Colombianschools undertakenby SER. They concludedthat Spanish-language,
culturally appropriate software adapted to Colombian
needs had to be designed.The software was developedin
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collaboration with teachers, and is flexible enough for

themto adapt it to different grades and individual skill
levels. For example, teachers can increase or decrease the
level of difficultyof the exercisesor even incorporate subjects from their socialor culturalenvironment.
The programs take the form of games which enable students to masterthe basic conceptsof math and Spanish.
For example,one game consists ofa series of simple addition, subtraction, division,and multiplication questions.
If the playermakes three errors, the computer wins the
game. The game can be set at different levels of difficulty.
Another program provides a shorttext for reading, then
asks a numberofquestions to assessthe child'sunderstanding and encourageword associationsand the identification of synonyms.

Twomath andtwo Spanish programs were originally
developed,followed by four additional programs.
Students whotook partin the pilotprogram have shown
a higher interestin school, remain in school longer,and
get highergrades. Theirconfidence in their learningabilities has increased as they can learn at their ownrate.
Currently more than 5000 studentsin Bogotahave access
to the programs, through the Ministry ofEducation. Each
program comes with a teacher's manual.

Prerequisites
There are two versions ofthe program. The first requires
an Atari (130XE or 65 XE) computer.The newer version
is usedon IBM or DOS compatiblecomputers with
graphics cards.

Potential users
Elementary schoolswith Atarior IBM compatiblecomputers in Spanish-speakingLatin-Americancountries, particularly those with indigenousor disadvantaged students;
ministries ofeducation andothersworkingwithinthe
formal education system.

Contact
CarlosA. Rojas C.

Instituto SER de Investigacion
Carrera 15A, No 45-65, AA1978

Bogota,Colombia
Tel.: (57-1) 288 01 00; Cable: SERIN
Fax: (57-1) 245-5248 or (57-1) 226-803

Resources and publications
• VHSvideo (15 mm.) in Spanish, which showsthe
program undertaken by the Secretarla de Educaciónde
Bogotato providecomputers and software to 40 public
schools in Bogota.
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Rural Community-Based System
for University-Level Education
he
T
sity

Fundaciónpara la Aplicación y Enseñanza de las
Ciencias (FUNDAEC), founder of the Rural Univerlocatedin PericoNegro near Cali, Colombia, has a
philosophythat rural populationsshould not only benefit
from highereducationbut should actively participate in
the creation and generation ofknowledge and technologiesto improvetheir quality oflife and standardofliving.
FUNDAECseeks to dispel the image ofthe poorfarmer
whoselife must be planned and managed by the more
privilegedmembers ofsociety.
The RuralUniversity is a community-basedsystem for
the developmentofhumanresources. A general strategy
of research—action—learningpermits scientificknowledge
to be directly linked to the application of technologyand
to channel what has been learned back into the curriculum. The University's strategy includes strengthening of
communitystructures, application of scienceand technology to the rural economy, andformal training.
The RuralUniversity's plans and strategies for the development of human resources in the rural areas include the
training of rural youth as promoters,technicians, and
high-school graduatesin rural well-being. This trainingis
realized through the Sistema de AprendizajeTutorial
(SAT), a tutoriallearningsystem with an innovative
educational curriculumrecognizedby the Colombian
Ministry ofEducation. Students, wholive and work in
their communities,join the system as they begin to study
RURALUNVERSITV , Colombia, South America

Lines of
action
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serviceto the community, mathematics, language,
science, and technologywith the tutors that are trained
by the Rural University.

The rural youth who finish high school, be it throughthe
SAT or traditionalhigh-school programs, can continue
their university studiesin rural education. During their
course of studythe university students, whoare being
trained in an innovativeprogram that integrates the educational, productive, and organizationalaspects of rural
life, undertakejoint research and developmentventures
with members oftheir communities.They also participate
in the activities ofthe agroindustrial centre on the university campus which providestraining and support to small
local agroindustries, such as soy milk, fruitjuice, and
chocolateproduction.The centre hasdevelopedcourses in
rural agroindustry for potential entrepreneurs and is intimately involvedwith the development,support, and dissemination ofagroindustry in the region.

Prerequisites
Training and use ofeducational materials developedby
FUNDAEC. Agricultural and animal production techniques are linked to communityorganizations and initiatives. FUNDAEC providestraining by means of seminars
andworkshopsfor interested organizations.

Potential users
Ministries ofeducation, institutesfor the improvementof
agricultural and animal production,NGOs,agricultural
or microenterprise policymakers.

Contact
The Director
FUNDAEC
AA6555
Cali, Colombia
Tel.: (57-23) 536-489
Fax: (57-23) 536-491

Resources and publications
• Numerous textbookson math, science, agricultural
techniques, etc., producedby FUNDAEC.

• Rural University — Learning AboutEducation and
Development, Farzam Arbab, IDRC, 1984, 72 pp.,
$7.95.

•

To the Heart ofthe Campesino,VHS video, FUNDAEC.

• Footholds,a film showingdifferent innovativeeducational modelsin Latin America, includingthe Rural
University.IDRC, 1984, 28 mm.
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Materials to Improve
Rural Primary Education
and Counter School Leaving

In

Mexico, as in manycountries, the educational system
has deteriorated with the advent of economic crisis.
The problemofacademicfailure and school leaving is
especiallyacute in the rural areasand amongthe indigenous population.The rural education system is still not
fully relevantto the realities ofpeasant life. As a result,
between 1980and 1986, only 10% ofthe children in rural
primary schools completedtheir sixth year.
To address this ongoing problem,researchers from the
Centro de Estudios Educativos (CEE) have developedan
integrated community-basededucationprogram to overcome academicfailure among rural children. The methods and materials invite the participation of children,
teachers, parents,school authorities, and communityleaders. The basic assumption behind the program is that academic failure is rooted in the gap between the educational
system and the ways disadvantagedchildren communicate, learn, and interact. It is also linked to the generally
poor preparation ofrural teachers.
Three separateprograms have been developed. In the
communitypreschoolprogram, Conociendo a Nuestros
Hijos (knowingour children), a modelfor a preschool
curriculum has been developed, based on activities that
involve the family and the community. Teachingmaterials
are aimed at preschool teachers, mothers, and community
participants, andthe goal is oneofprevention of school
leaving andacademicfailure. The pilot program proved
very popular.Apackage of materials was prepared for

mothers of preschoolers,on health, hygiene, nutrition,
parent—child interaction, andon how to createa good
home environmentfor learning. A package for teachers on
working with parents' groupsto foster good homeenvironmentsincludes manuals on research methods,how to
interview mothers on their child's development,how to
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plan work sessions with mothers, how to systematize
modelsfor health, hygiene, nutrition, etc.

The communityprimary school program aims to adapt
curriculum to makeit relevant to rural conditions. An
upgrading program for rural teachers hasbeen developed,
focusingon strengthening basic reading, writing, and
math skills, and encouraginginnovation in their teaching
methods and curriculum.The program seeks to involve
the communityin the educational processand link the
curriculumto the socioeconomic activities ofthe
community.

The trainingprogram lasts two years, at the endofwhich
the teachersbecome part of the process ofdevelopingnew

primary educationmethods integrated with rural life.
The program has three components: theory,which is presented in 16 independant study manuals; research and
learningon the problemof school leaving and academic
failure, with research exercises in each manual; encouraging innovationthrough the integration of theory andpractice. This componentincludes workshopson Spanish
language skills and math, where the teachers learn about
child developmentand the learningprocess; use of
research tools to identify problems and make changes;
and teacher-led programs for parents,to encouragea
better home environment for learning.
Results ofthe pilot program for teachers showedan
increase in teachers' motivation,a greaterpride in of
their role and their ability to identify and solve problems,
a betterunderstanding of rural realities, and a reduction
in the turnover rate. Eighty-fivepercent of the teachers
enrolled in the program completedit.
The studyguides for teachersare on the following topics:
learning theories; academic failure; interests, expectations and images ofthe teacher; characteristics of the
rural population;rural schools in Mexico; educational
planning; authority and disciplinein the classroom;personal interactions between educationprofessionals;child
development;pedagogicalmethods;personal history and
career development; teaching, the school andthe education system; philosophiesof education;values and daily
life; values and the curriculum; the role of education in
society.

Abasic educationprogram for primary school drop-outs
is aimed at 9 to 14 year-olds, and is based on an alternative curriculummodel that is flexibleand adapted to the
children's situations. The program suffered from a lackof
interestin the communityand a lackofbelief in the value
ofbasic education for drop-outs.A manual was prepared
on diagnostictools and educational strategiesfor recuperating school drop-outs andreducing absenteeism.

Potential users
Educators, school authorities, communitygroups in rural
areas in Latin America. The materials should be adapted
to local conditions.
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Contact
Lie. Sylvia Schmelkes

Centrode Estudios Educativos

Av. Revolución 1291, Mexico 20, D.F., Mexico

Tel.: 593-5776; 593-5977

Teaching Building Techniques
with Picture-Scripts
poorest peoplein Indiado not have access to either
technical know-how or the financial resources to
build effectivehousing.The CommunicationCentre of
ScientificKnowledge for Self-Reliance hasdevelopeda
novelapproach to teaching low-cost house-buildingtechniques to the urban poor. "Picture scripts" offer a simple
way to communicateknowledgedirectly to those concerned, even ifthey cannot read; the scripts are easily
understood, easy to copy by hand, and adaptable to different skill levels. The scripts represent technical information translated into simple drawings accompaniedby
short explanations.
The project in India disseminates informationon housebuilding techniques, with special emphasis on the roof,
which is the most difficultand crucial partto build. For
example,one script showshow to flattentin cans to turn
theminto sheetmetal. Another showshowto use old bottles to let light into the house. The picture-script booklets,
in Hindi and Tamil, address different climaticconditions.
They focus on bamboo and aluminum foil,two inexpensivematerials that are readily available and provide
excellent insulation from heat andhumidity, respectively.
Local craftspeoplecan easily prefabricate the bamboo
structures.
The manuals will be combinedinto a Popular Encyclopedia of Survival,which is beingusedby India's Directorate
ofAdult Educationin its nationalliteracy programs.
Besides Hindi, Urdu, and Tamil, they are translated into
several local dialects. The manuals are adapted to suit
eachaudience and changeform from place to place. They
are estimated to have reached some 10 millionpeople.

Thethe

Architecture means

I.

separationofapiece
ofthe outside
2. which mustbe accessible
3. and where conditions
are differentthan
before separation
The same concepts
can be drawn in adifferentway

and in anotherway
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Potential users
Individuals and community-basedorganizationsinvolved
in low-cost housing; literacy programs.

Contact
MrYonaFriedman

CommunicationCentre of ScientificKnowledge
for Self-Reliance,
33 Boul. Garibaldi, 75015 Paris, France
Tel.: (33-1) 47.83.20.24

Rural Information
and Training Services

I

NADES-FormationCameroonis exploringways to collect and communicateboth traditional knowledge and
new technologiesto literate and illiterate people in rural
areas. The most popular activities in its information and
trainingprogram are correspondencecourses in agriculture, animal husbandry and health. It alsoconductsseminars in villages to discuss traditionalandnewfarming
techniques and healthpractices.
INADES-Formation Cameroonpublishes a lively, popular
English-languagemagazine,Rural Development Review,

writtenin an informal style that encourages a senseof
ownership amongits rural readersby speaking directly to
them.Rural Development Review is complementedby a
variety of question-and-answerbookletsin French,
English, Fee-fe,and Ewondo. Apopular radio show, Rural
Rendez-vous, reaches a large audience in North-West
Province.

Disseminating informationis mademore complex by the
close to 200 languages spoken in Cameroonbesides the
two official languages (English and French). For this
reason, INADES-FormationCameroonuses Pidgin (the
lingua franca of the western and coastal areas)as well as
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English in its radio broadcasts andpublishes materialsin
French, English, and several local languages.
One ofthe strengthsofINADES-FormationCameroonis
recognitionofthe essential role women play in agriculture and development.Theirpublicationsand seminars
acknowledge this by directing specific material to women
and seeking informationfrom them. INADESalso
addresses environmental issues such as the devastating
effectsofbush fires and the importance of trees.
The close links of [NADES-Formation with farmers, the
two-waydialogue, the emphasis on disseminating both
traditional knowledge and innovativetechnologies,have
helped to ensure the popularity and successofthis process oflearningand developmentin the farming regions

ofCameroon.

Potentialusers
NGOsand communitygroups workingin the area of rural
informationdisseminationcouldlearn from INADES's
extensive experienceand successfultechniques. The materials themselves wouldneed to be adapted to local needs
and realities.

Contact
The Director
INADES-Formation Cameroon

BP 11
Yaoundé, Cameroon
Tel.: (237) 23.15.5 1

ForRural Development Review and informationon the
Bamenda program,contact:

INADES-Formation,Bamenda Delegation
P0 Box 252,Bamenda
North-WestProvince, Cameroon
Tel.: 36-11-80

Resources and publications
• Numerous educationalbooklets,including a series on

farming (how to sell products;how to use credit; animal husbandry; informationon different crops; etc.);
and a series on development(African history; development andinternational relations;rural development;
industrialdevelopment; etc.). French only.
• Textbooks for courses in small project management.

Frenchonly.
• Rural Development Review, a publicationofthe
Bamenda DelegationofINADES-Formation.Contains
articles on agriculture, health, and social issues of local
concern, as well as practical informationand a question-and-answercolumnfor farmers. English only.

• lAgripromo,a quarterlyinter-Africanmagazine promoting rural life is publishedby INADES. French only.
For informationor subscriptionscontact: INADESFormation, 08 BP 8 Abidjan 08, Côte d'Ivoire;
tel.: 44-31-28; telex: 20 21 39 F RCINF (ATTN 1F17
INADEDFO).
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Education Materials for
the Consumer

The

Consumer AssociationofPenang(Malaysia) or
CAP, does grassroots work linking consumer issues

with environment and developmentissues. It has producedmanyeducational materialsand held workshops,
seminars, and rural informationprograms. For programs
inrural areas, CAP producedfour-pagebrochures consistingmostly of sketches and usingfew words. CAP is helpingpeopleto become more responsibleconsumers and it
is alsohelping to protect themfrom marketplace malpractice and abuse.
CAP has produced a series ofpamphlets with detailed
information and analysis for use by teachers, women's
groups, university students, youth leaders, andworkers.
The pamphlets are usedin teacher-training courses to
help in the teaching of "life skills" — what to buy, spending and saving, health, nutrition, and safety — and as
resources for consumer clubs in schools.
The pamphlets are printedin English, Chinese,Malay,
and Tamil. Amongthe titles andtopics included in the
series are:
• Safetyat Home, at Work, and on the Road;
• Advertising:ThePrice You Pay;
• Protect Your Money;

Sugar Destroys Your Health;

• Towardsa Non-SmokingGeneration;
• The Third World Environmental Crisis:A Third World
Perspective;

Be Healthy:A CAP Guidefor Malaysian Women;
•

Good Nutrition, Good Health;

• Product Safetyfor Women;
• Malaysian Environment: Today and the Future;
• Stand Upfor Your Rights!
• BreastFeeding: TheBest Start in Life;

• Medicines:Some Do's and Dont's.

Potentialusers
NGOs, communitygroups, government,and schools in
Southeast Asia.

Cost and availability
The pamphlets are available from CAP. They rangein
price from US $1 to $3.
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Materialproducedto raise consumersconsciousness,

Contact
Martin Khor KokPeng,Research
Director
Consumer
Associationof Penang
87 CantonmentRoad,Penang,Malaysia
TeL: (604) 373511 or 3737J3

Telex: 40989 CAPPGMA

Critical and Selective
TV Viewing
e are becomingever more awareofthe power of tele
vision to convey messages to large segments ofthe
population.In many countries, concern is mounting about

the content ofthe programming,the negative impact
ofTV messages on children, and the lackofmechanisms
to educate the TV audienceto make more active and criti
cal use of this media. In Chile,the Centro de Indagacion y
ExpresiónCulturalyArtistica (CENECA), has developed
a comprehensive program ofeducation for televisionview
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ing, to encourage a more democraticand participatory use
ofTV by parents,teachers, and children.
CENECA has been workingon the theme ofeducation for
TV viewing, with IDRC support, since 1982, and hasnow
developedan educational package for schools and community organizations,based on its extensive experience.
The two mainobjectives ofCENECA's educational
program are:
• To providedifferent social groups with the capacity to
createtheir own interpretations ofTV messages. This
includes the ability to view TV programs critically, and
to define one's owninterests and needs and compare
them to what TV has to offer.
• To strengthen culturalexpression amongdifferent
social groups so that they can participate in influencing
TV programmingto better suit their needs.
The program has the following characteristics:
• It is flexible, and can be used in different educational
settings(schools, families,communitygroups,etc.).
• It is adaptable to different age groups and sociocultural
backgrounds.
• It is a low-cost program which requires little or no

outside financial help.
• It is decentralized,and can be incorporatedinto existingorganizations.
• Strategies have been developedto incorporatethe program into different institutions and groups,suchas
schools, unions, women's groups, etc.
The program is composed ofthe following elements:
• Educational materials and activities (simulations,
games, etc.). See Resources and publicationsbelowfor
a list of the manuals that have been published.These
include manuals for workingwith children and adults,
low-income youth, and low-income women's groups.
The manuals have been very much in demand and
have beenreprintedseveral times.
• Training. CENECAhasorganized workshops,courses,
and seminars with teachers, parents,communityleaders, labour groups,women's groups, andyouth. The
activities aim to encourage creativity.For example,in
the schools, the manuals can be adapted to different
ages and grades; they can be added to the regular
courses or used in extracurricular activities. Workshops can be organized for parents,out-of-school youth,
and other groups.
• Evaluation and monitoring.
• Dissemination of the methodology withinlocal and
regional organizationsin Latin America.The aim is to
decentralize the program, adapt the methodology to
different contexts,and set up institutional basesto
providecontinuity.
• Research into the concreterelation ofdifferent groups
ofviewers to TV messages. This provides scientific
informationand contributes to theoretical knowledge
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about the effectsofTV on society. A manualhasbeen
produced to help educators (both formal and informal)
find out how TV affects the group they wish to work
with. The results can help to decide on how to develop
an educational program for a particulargroupor class
(see Resources and publicationsbelow).
Aprogram to enable viewers to demand the kind ofprogramming they want from TV producers. This involves
both educating viewers to the possibilities and limitations ofTV production,and educating TV producers to
the real socialneeds oftheiraudiences.

Potential users
Schools, communitygroups, popular education practitioners, church groups, unions, parents'groups, women's
groups, etc., in Latin America. CENECAhasorganized
workshopsin Argentina, Colombia, the DominicanRepublic, and Uruguay. The materialscould alsobe adapted for
use in other regions.

Contact
Valerio Fuenzalida

Centro de Indagaciony Expresión Cultural yArtIstica
Santa Beatriz 160 — Providencia,Santiago, Chile
Tel.: 43772;Telex: 346386; Fax: 2233355

Resources and publications
Módulo de Educación para la TV, ValerioFuenzalida,

Paul Edwards. A manual for teachersand parents on
how to teach children andyouth to watch TV critically
and selectively. Includes nine units, with games and
activities that don't require technical infrastructureor
special knowledge.CENECA-CENCOSEP, under the
auspices ofOREALC-Unesco, 1984, 170 pp. In Spanish
only.

• TVy RecepciónActiva, Valerio Fuenzalida, Paula
Edwards. A guide for workingwith low-income urban
youth. CENECA-CENCOSEP, 1985, 136 pp. In Spanish
only.

• Mujer TV— Gula de Trabajoen EducaciónPara la TV
conGrupos de MujeresPobladoras, Paula Edwards,
SoledadCortes, MariaElena Hermosilla.Aguide for

working with low-income women's groups. CENECA,
1986, 180 pp. In Spanish only.
• Explorando la Recepción Televisiva, Maria Elena
Hermosilla.A manual containing 15 simple techniques
for discoveringthe relation between TV and a group of
viewers. CENECA-CENCOSEP, 1987, 150 pp. In
Spanish only.
• TV-Padres-Hjos,ValerioFuenzalida. A manual aimed
at parents and educators, showinghowthe influenceof
TV can be managed within the family, in school, and in
youthgroups through special activities. CENECAEdiciones Paulinas, 1984, 205 pp.
• Educaciónpara la Comunicación Televisiva, edited by
Valerio Fuenzalida. Abookon the most significant experiences in educationfor TV viewingin Latin America,
with contributions from seven countries. CENECA,
1986, 230 pp.
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A Program and Materials

for Street Girls

In

many Latin Americancities, a large portion of poor
children live in the streets. They survive through activities such as watching andwaxing cars, begging,thieving,
drugtrafficking,and prostitution. Without family guidance, political consciousness, or education,they are vulnerable to exploitation and are destined to remain
marginal and poor.
A number ofeducational programs and sheltershave
been set up throughout Latin America,with an emphasis
on street boys. However, there are few social andeducational programs for girls that take into account their specialneeds, in spite of the fact that in Bogota(Colombia)
alone, there are approximately 15 000 street girls, most of
them prostitutes, under 12 years of age.
In Colombia, the Fundación de Serviciode Orientación
Juvenil (Youth Orientation Service Foundation)has developed andtested an educational model aimed at enhancing
the lives andfuture educational options ofyoung girls
involvedin prostitution.
The strategyuses scientificinformationin such areas as
humanistic psychology, health, and the law, to help the
girls develop socialskills to communicatewith others,
and enhance their self-respectand personal autonomy.
CalledAmbiente de Mutuo Apoyo (Environmentfor
Mutual Support Program) or AMA, the method seeks to
providean atmosphere where the girls can learn to value
themselves and others, develop social skills, andincrease
self-esteemand cooperationthroughgroup problemsolving.

The system seeks to build an alternative positive culture
for the girls, teaching them the importanceof mutualsupport and responsibilityfor identifying and solvingtheir
problems.

Some ofthe main strategies usedinclude:providingthe
girls with an open andtrusting environment;creatingan
atmosphere that promoteschange rather than complacency; addressing the girls' problems in the here and now,
valuing each person as she is now rather than analyzing
or dwellingon the past; usingproblems as opportunities
for learningandchange; expectingmaturebehaviour
from all participants (girls, educators, administrators);
usingvalues as the basisfor establishing rules, with the
basic valuebeing that of mutualhelp and support; using
the conceptofresponsibility as an essential factorfor
change.

The researchers concludedthat the bestresults were
obtained in groups of 9—10 members of the sameage. The
success of the method depends to a great degree on the
trainingand motivation ofthe group leaders, and their
ability to develop an alternative environment that is
pleasant, participatory,and creative, with a positive
moral atmosphere. Their relation to the youth must not
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be conflictualor complicit,but rather that of a guide help
ingto rechannel the girls' energy in a positive direction.
Illustratedmanuals, written in a popular education style,
have been producedfor the teachers/facilitators ofthe pro
gram and the "students "Theyinclude detailed descrip
tions ofthe method as well as numerous exercises and
techniques (See Resourcesand publications).
As well, a series ofshort bookletshas been published as
educational tools that can be distributed directly on the
street or used in the program. Focusedon women, they
deal with topicssuchas mentalhealth, women's rights
and dignity, women in the workplace,and healthissues,
Researchershave found that the program has been suc
cessfulin increasing the girls' selI'esteem, and reducing
anxiety andnegative attitudestoward themselves and
their environment.The strategy was effectivein helping
the girls to internalize the conceptofpersonal and social
responsibility,leading to more constructivebehaviour.It
promotedreflectionon the moral aspects ofdaily life with'
outusingmoral "recipes" or abstractconcepts.Although
the program does not produce overnighttransformations,
it hasbeen shown to be an educational technique ofgreat
usefulness for workingwith troubled teens.
The basic strategy has been adapted for use by organiza'
tions in Argentina, Chile,and Venezuela

Potential users
Educators,socialworkers, psychologists, and others work
ingwith younggirls aged 1248 years, involvedin prosti
tution, abandoned,or living on the street.

Contact
Carlos Canon

Fundaciónde Servicio de OrientaciónJuvenil
Carrera30 No. 7842
AA080470
Bogota,Colombia
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Resources and publications

• Ambientede MutuoApoyo: a generaldescription ofthe
method and its philosophicalbase.
• Acogida: how to create a welcoming environment and

get a group started.
• Personalizacion:promotingpersonal developmentand
self-esteem.

•

Socialización: training in socialskills; the process of
socialization;difficultiesin adolescence; support tech-

niques; value formationthroughsocial relationships.

• Interiorizaciónde Valores: activities for group discussion; group problem-solving; promoting values of

mutualsupport, responsibility,etc..
• Juridico: humanrights andresponsibilities injudicial
terms andin relationto the realities ofstreet children;
developingthe children's awareness and decisionmaking capacities concerningrights and obligations
in the areasoflife andpersonal integrity,personal
identity,family, sexual activities, and work.
• Educación Sexual: humansexuality,reproductive
responsibility,healthand human ecolo&y.
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Trilingual Training Package
for Video Production

V

ideohas become a new andimportant toolused by
many Third World groups for populareducation,information, and training. Withportable video, groups now

have an inexpensiveand manageable medium with which
to createtheir ownmaterialaccordingto their own cultural tradition and needs. Lack ofor poor training of
users ofthe medium, however, often makes videoineffective.
Montreal-basedVideo Tiers-Mondecollaboratedwith the
Instituto para America Latina on a trilingual training
package (English,French, andSpanish) for usingportable video. This self-trainingpackage includes a 45-minute
video on all aspects ofproductionand distribution, supported by three illustratedbookletscontainingtechnical
information.
The kit can be used in the classroomduring trainingseminars or be a "teacher" to people who are learning to use
videoon their own.
The trainingpackage was developedin Canada and Honduras andhasbeen testedin Chile, Peru, and Zimbabwe.
Morethan 600 copies have been distributed in Algeria,
Argentina, Benin, Bolivia, BurkinaFaso, Mali, Niger,
Senegal, South Africa,Uruguay,and Zaire.

Prerequisites
Adequatepower supply and access to a video unitand a
televisionscreen.

Potential users
NGOsand communitygroups that want to use video as
an organizing/developmenttool.

This trainingpackageprovidesbasic instructionin videoproduction80
Third World educator8 and information groupscanintroducethepowerful
mediumto theirwork.
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Cost and availability
The kit is available in English, French, and Spanish.
Italian and Swedishversions are in the works. Approximate prices (Can) are as follows: English: $250; French:
$120; Spanish: $75. Orders from developingcountries for
English and French versions are also about $75.

Contact
Alllanguages in NTSC standard:
Alain Ambrosi,Video Tiers-Monde
3575 Saint-Laurent, Suite 608
Montréal, PQ
Canada H2X 2T7
Tel.: (514) 982-0770; Fax: (514) 982-2408
French or Italiankit in PAL standard:
Jean-Paul Guillet
Organisation catholique internationale du
cinema et de l'audiovisuel
Pal 220 San Calisto, 00120, Città del Vaticano
Rome, Italy
Tel.: (39-6) 698-7255; Telex: (504) 2014 C.I. VA OCIC;
Fax: (39-6) 698-7335
In Spanish for all Latin American countries (NTSC or
PAL):

Instituto para America Latina
AP 270031, Lima 27, Peru

Tel.: (51-14) 61.79.49; Telex: 25202 PE HCSAR;
Cable: IPALC; Fax: (51-14) 46.63.32

Using Video to
Introduce New Technologies
ommunity participation and organization are essential to the effectiveintroduction of new technologies.
C
Based on the experienceof introducing UNIMADE hand-

pumps in several communitiesin Costa Rica, the
FundaciónTecnológica de Costa Rica (FUNDATEC), in
collaborationwith the villagers whoparticipated in the
handpump project, developeda set of dynamic participatorystrategiesfor introducingnewtechnologies(particularlywatersupply and sanitation technologies) in rural
areas. Out of this processthey produced a series of video
trainingmodulesin Spanish entitled Con Calor de
Amigos.

These trainingmodulesdo not constitute a "how-to" package, but are designedto promotereflection and discussion, to encouragedevelopmentworkers to look critically
at their own attitudes and methods, and to help in the
developmentofeffectivestrategies. They stress the
importanceofbuilding awareness, self-esteem,and confidence as a prerequisite to technical and material development. For FUNDATEC, "appropriate technologies" imply
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that both technical and social aspects are consideredin
anytechnolo' disseminationproject.
Each modulecomprisesa shortvideoin NTSCformat,
accompanied by printed material— an easy4oread pam

phlet providinga synopsis of each module and a manual
for animators to lead discussion.Using TVstyle situation
dramas,the videos dramatize keyhuman elements in the
relations betweenfield workers andcommunitiesthat can
contributeto or prevent the success of communitybased
interventions,The videosare designedto be presented in

a discussionformat.

The following eight modulesmake up the package, Two
narrative voices provide the perspectives ofthe NGO and
ofthe community.
Los Expertos: this videolooksat the NGO world,the

handpump project, and the theme of communitypartici"
pation on a theoretical level. It coversthe setting up of
a multidisciplinaryteam, andthe problemsthat arise
when people from different career backgrounds work
together.

El Arranque: this video looksat the community, its liv

ingconditionsand health conditions, and the decision
by the NGO and the communityto undertakea coin
mon project. It covers the new experiencescomingout
ofthe first visit of the project team andthe community.
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• Encuentros:this video shows initial contacts and reactions, convocations andmeetings, as well as the human
andprofessionalreactions ofteam members from various fields.
• Los Bigotesde la Pulga: this video covershealth education, the discovery ofthe microbialworld (using a
microscope), and the need for handpumps. Because it is
difficultto understand the existenceofsomethingyou
can'tsee,it is also difficultto correlate some diseases
with water. The microscope becomesa tool to open
people'sminds to a newconcept.
• Enredados: the communitydoesn't acceptthe rules of
the game. The local committeematureswith experience andtakes the project into its own hands. They
presenttheir owndecisionto the communityrather
than the project team's choice.
• El Turno: there is a shift in attitudes, an increased
emphasis on larger realities. Both the communityand
the project team have many other concernsin their
lives other than the project.
• Mi Bomba: this module shows the appropriation of the
technologyandtraining in handpump installation and
maintenance. When someone is ableto understand
how the technologyworks, can change that technology,
and teach othersaboutit, onecan speak of true appropriation.
• La Instructora: the final video looks at the training of
instructors from the community,from both NGO and
communityperspectives. It demonstrates, through the
real processlived by a local woman, that local people
are better ableto reproduce the project experiencesin
their own daily language, usingtheir own examples.
The "instructora" learnsthat she is ableto go beyond
her traditionalhousewiferole.
Local actors took partin the videos as well as professionals. The productionprovidedtraining to local people in
the useofvideoand became a catalyst for further drama
activities in the community.
The project reached the following conclusionsregarding
the strategiesusedfor introducing the handpumps:
• It is essential to look at communityparticipation,
health and hygiene,and culturalvalues whenintroducing anynew technology;
• It must be possible to repair and maintain the technology locally to create a real senseoflocal "ownership";
•

Communityparticipation must be real and direct in

the planning, implementation,and evaluation ofthe
project;

• The technologybecomesa keyelement that must be

clearly linked to related topics, suchas preventive
health care, environmental sanitation, reforestation,
communityorganizing and administration;
• Training oflocal instructors returns the capacity for
knowledge-sharingto the community,and increases
self-esteemand humanitarianvalues;
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n
• Communityparticipation is a dynamic process that
can'tbe summarizedin a rigid "format."

Potentialusers

Communityfield workers, for use in their organizational
and promotionactivities;NGO staffand government
fieldworkers,to sensitize them to the process ofcommunity involvementin the introduction of new technologies,
especiallywater supply technologies.

Contact

EliasRosales Escalante
FundacionTecnologica de Costa Rica
Apartado 159 — 7050, Cartago, Costa Rica

Tel.: 51-53-33 ext. 2335
Fax: (506) 51-5971; (506) 51-5348; or (506) 51-1552

Resources and publications

As well as the videos and related materials, four manuals in Spanish were developedby the project, on the followingtopics: health andhygiene; rehabilitating

•

hand-dug wells with ferrocement;handpump installation, repair, andmaintenance; work manual for community instructors on howto organize andlead workshops
on healthissues, communityorganizing, and administration.
The final reportsubmitted to EDRC on the production
ofthe videos provides detailed information on the community participation process.

Children as

Agents of Change

there was a growingrecognition
uring the
]J
among educators and healthworkers that children
can be
change agentsin the areas of health and
1980s,

effective

hygiene.Children often communicateand share more
than adults, andin some cases are more literatethan
their parents.Many children also have responsibility for
younger siblings whiletheir parents work.
The "child-to-child" approach was developed and named
duringthe Year ofthe Child (1979) by a group of health
andeducation professionals.The goal was to improve
health and reduce infant mortality by engendering positive health practices amongchildren. Based on activityoriented learningmethods, the approach is nowused in
programs in over 70 different countries. These rangefrom
structuredprograms in schools to the participation of children in communityhealth programs in urban slums.
Thereare two maingoals in the child-to-child approach:
• Making children competent through activity-based
learning that can be applied in their everydaylives;
• Using children as change agentsin the environment
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(through sanitation or tree-planting programs), with
otherchildren (byusing positivehealth practices in sibling care),with their families (by sharingtheir know!edge with parents), and in their communities(through
plays, participation in immunizationcampaigns, etc,).
Programs in different countries emphasizedifferent
aspects. For example some programs emphasize community activities, whileotherswill focus on teaching children effectivesibling care. Peoplein each community
knowbest how to adapt the conceptto local conditions.
The following are examples ofprograms usingthe child-tochild approach in India, where the conceptis being widely
applied.
• In Malvani, a healthclinicuses local children as outreachworkers in communityhealthprograms. These
"mini-doctors" take younger children to the clinic for
examinations and checkthem for scabies.They apply
simple treatments under the supervision of a health
worker and explain to their charges the importance of
cleanliness,Responsiblefor some six familieseach,
they encourage mothers to bring in their babies for
vaccinations.Other communityactivities include plays
and skits (for exampleon malaria), storytelling,action
songs, puppetry,and the sale ofnutritioussnacks to
replace fried or sweet street snacks. In an IDRCsponsoredevaluation undertaken by the Aga Khan
Foundation,it was found that child-volunteerswere
instrumental in identif'ing477 eases ofscabies, 233
cases of vitamin deficiency, 979 cases of anemia
and 150 cases oftuberculosis.They performed 289 demonstrations oforal rehydration therapy.
• The MobileCreche program runs some 20 daycare centres on construction sites. Theyhave incorporatedactivity-based teaching of healthand nutritioninto their
programs. An evaluation of this program showedthat
parents were acceptingtheir children's messages about
oral rehydration therapy, and the negative impact of
alcohol and chewingtobacco.

Conzmunities benefit asa whole witholder childrenteachingtheyounger
ones about health and hygiene.
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• Anumber of schools in Bombayand NewDelhi have
begun teaching health topicsin science class using
child-to-child approaches.In New Delhi, the project
began in 32 schools in 1987, and expandedto 108
schools in 1990.

In rural India, various programs including nonformal
educationgivento children before school and in daycare
centres, provide trainingto the older children whobring
theiryounger siblings to the centres. In Rajistan and
Gujarat, the Centre for Healthand Nutrition Awareness
providestraining and technical support to local NGOs in
teaching children basic health skills and encouraging
their disseminationthrough skits,neighbourhoodcleanups, and the recruitment ofinfants for vaccination.
The programs offer particular opportunities for girls to
develop self-confidence and be more visible in the community. They also can be helpful in disseminatingimportant
informationto out-of-school youth.
In Honduras, IDRC has also been involvedin a similar
program. In the urban slums ofTegucigalpa,a program
usingchild-to-child techniques is being used to improve
healthand sanitation. The children observethe relation
between sanitation andhealth through visits to clinics,
and "clean" and "unclean"sites. They are taught the
importance and methodsfor handwashing, boiling water,
maintaining latrines, etc. They prepareskits and plays
for familiesand school, and drawposters to take home
and postin their communities.

Prerequisites
Organizationswishing to incorporate the child-to-child
approachin their programs will require training in
activity-basedlearning methods.

Potential users
Schools, daycare centres, healthclinics and community

organizationsthat have accessto children and want to
have an impact on the healthofthe community.

Contact
RajniKhanna, Program OfficerHealthand Education
Aga KhanFoundation
SarojiniHouse, 2nd Floor, 6 Bhagwan Dass Road
NewDelhi 110001, India
Judith Evans
Aga KhanFoundation
Rue Versonnex 7, 1211 Geneva6
Switzerland
Tel.: (022) 360344
Telex: 27545 AKF CH
Cable: AKFGVAGeneva

In Honduras:
DouglasA. Matamoras
do Project HOPE/Honduras
AP 1587,Tegucigalpa, Honduras
Tel.: 22-4806
Telex: 1501 HOPE HO
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The Institute of Child Health ofLondon University (UK)
collectsandshares informationon the child-to-child
approach around the world. They can be reached at:
Child-to-Child

LondonUniversity Institute of ChildHealth
InstituteofEducation
20 BedfordWay
London, WC1H OAL, United Kingdom

Resources and publications
• Activitysheetsand readersin English, Arabic,French,
and Spanish (some titles) are available from: TeachingAids at LowCost, P0 Box 49, St Albans, HertsALl
4AX, United Kingdom.Tel.: (0)727 53869. English
materialsproducedin Indiaare available from the Aga
Khan Foundation,India (see address above); French
materialsavailable from L'Enfant pourl'enfant,
Institut Santeet Développement, 15 rue de l'Ecole de
Médecine,75270 Paris - cedex 06, France; Nepali readers available from Centre for Health Learning Materials, TU Instituteof Medicine, P0 Box 2533,
Kathmandu, Nepal; Urdureaders available from Hamdard Foundation,Pakistan, Hamdard Centre,
Nazimabad, Karachi 18, Pakistan.
• One free set of activity sheets (English;Arabic and
Spanish available in 1992) can be requested by overseas groups. Contact the Child-to-Child Trust at the
Instituteof Child Health, above.
• Child-to-Child, Another Path to Learning, HughHawes
(UIE Monographs13), 1988, ISBN 92820 1049X. Available throughsales agents for Unescopublications and
bookshops.

• Aga Khan Foundation(India) has produceda video
about the child-to-child projectsthey have sponsored
(1988), see address above.

Policies to Limit Effects
of Volcanic Disasters
in Latin America

The

1985 volcaniceruption ofNevadodel Ruiz in
Colombia left 22 000 peopledead and 6000 families

homeless.The high losseswere not inevitable. They were
due to several factors including a lackofsystematic volcano monitoring,the absence ofpublicpolicies for disaster prevention andpreparedness, and insufficient
coordinationamongthe various bodies responsiblefor hazard assessment and emergencyplanning.
Researchers who studied the El Ruiz eruption concluded
that while there was sufficient scientificinformationto
point to the likelihood ofan eruption, a numberofsocial
andinstitutional factors prevented both effectivecommunicationofthis information to the communitiesat risk,
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andthe elaboration ofspecific emergencyplans to deal
with a possible disaster.
Researchers in Peru and Colombia have nowdeveloped
specific policies for volcaniczones in Chile, Colombia,
Ecuador,Nicaragua, andPeru based on existing scientific, technical and organizationalcapacities in each
country.

The researchers began by studying the 1985 El Ruiz eruption andthe response oflocal and national governments
and international agencies, as well as the inhabitantsof
the region. They assessed the scientific,technical, and
management capabilitiesneeded to limit the effects ofvolcanic eruptions, as well as the capabilitiesalreadyexistingin eachcountry, andmadepolicyrecommendations.
They also produceda video aimed at educating communities at risk, organized an international workshop in
Bogota, and identified ways to share expertise and
resources throughout the region.
Policy recommendationsare in the areas ofprevention of

casualties (through education and use of the media) and
reaction to eruptions (usingcivil defensemeasures). The
researchers have identified specific volcanoesthat pose
the greatest risk and have evaluated existing volcanic
maps.

Specific recommendationsdeal with, among other things,
the need to decentralizeadministrative responsibility for

emergencyplanning and response; the need to establish
better linkages between the scientificcommunityand the
massmedia; and the importanceof ongoing geological and
historical analysis of high-risk areas, including,where
warranted, the elaboration ofdetailed volcanicmaps.
The recommendationsstressthe need for equipment as
well as political will to implement permanent monitoring
of high-risk volcanoes, and encourage international organizations to support this capacityin developingcountries.

Potentialusers
Governmentsand organizationsinvolvedin emergency
planning in volcaniczones.
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Contact
Dr AlbertoGiesecke,
Director
CERESIS(CentroRegional de Sismologla
para Americadel Sur)
Po8tal address: apartado 140363, Lima, Peru
Street address: Av,Arenales 431, Of. 702, Lima, Peru
TeL: 247421; Fax: 5144 336750
Telex: 20053 PE PB LIMTC AtenciónCERESIS
Cable: CERESIS

Resources and publications
Riesgo VoicdnicoEvaluaciónyMitigación en America

Latina, Aspectos Sociales,Institucionaiesy Cientificos,
CERESIS,1989.
El Nevadodel Ruizy ci Riesgo Volcdnicoen America
Latina, CERESIS, 1990 (Executivesummary).
A la Sombra del Volcán (In the Shadowofthe Volcano),
Spanish video, 36 minutes.

Procedure to Obtain

Infant Mortality Rates
in MarginalizedAreas

T

he infantmortality rate providesuseful information
on levels of development,child rearingbehaviour,
sanitation and health, and communitiesat risk, However,

it is often difficultto measure accurately and inexpen
sively.

Areas where the infantmortality rate is high are often
the most difficultto assess, dueto the lackofhospitals,
records, and healthinfrastructure, as well as the isolation
of communitiesand low literacy levels. Retrospectivesur
veys are expensiveandtime.consuming,and mothers

Newtechniques of
estimatinginfant
mortalityrateshave
beenadapted to
marginal areas.
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often don't remember specificsabout pregnancies and
deaths. The average time betweenthe collectionofthe
informationand its analysis is 2 years.
Three organizationsin Argentina, Chile, andthe Dominican Republichave tested a new procedureto obtain infant
mortality rates in poor areas. The method is simple, fast,

andinexpensive.

When a woman delivers a baby at a hospital, a clinic, or
at home with the help of a midwife,she is asked three
simple questions on the results of her previous pregnancy:
• Have you had a previous baby born alive?
• Ifyes, is that child now alive or dead?
• Ifthe child is dead, didhe/she dieyounger or older
than one year ofage?

Withthis method, health officials can accumulate accurate indirect estimates ofthe infantmortality rate. The
method goes directlyto the mother for informationand
reduces memoryerrors. It can be incorporatedinto a permanent system ofdata collection usinghospitals, clinics,
andmidwives;or it can be used in routine census surveys.
Accurate estimates usingthis method were obtained in
Argentina, Bolivia, the DominicanRepublic, and Honduras. The results were comparableto those obtained
through traditionalsurvey methods. Further research is
being undertaken in Brazil to refine and test the method
in different contexts, and look at ways to disseminate it
for general use.

Potential users
Health anddevelopmentplanners, government ministries, NGOs,local governments, and communities.

Contact
InArgentina:
Eduardo Ramis, German Pollitzer,Jorge Somoza
Fundación Cruzada Patagonica
Gines Ponte s/n
Neuquen,Argentina
Tel.: (0944) 91286/91295

Centro de Estudios de Población
Avda. Corrientes 2817Piso 7
BuenosAires,Argentina

Tel.: (0541) 9610309/9618195

In Chile:
José MiguelGüzmán
Centro Latinoamericanode Demografla,Casilla 91
Santiago, Chile
Tel.: (0562) 485051 up to 485061

In the DominicanRepublic:
BienvenidaRodriguez
Consejo Nacionalde Poblacióny Familia
Avda. San Cristobal esq. Avda. Tiradentes
Santo Domingo, DominicanRepublic
Tel.: (01809) 5665866
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An Information System
for Child Protection Agencies
rphe
problem of abandoned street children in the cities
J_ of Latin America is
more acute. Child
becoming

protec-

tion agencies and otherorganizationsworking with children are overburdened.In 1987, the National Children's
InstituteofUruguay (INAME) had some 10 000 children
(abandoned, orphaned, andyoung offenders)in its care,
andthe number keeps growing.Lacking resources and
accurate records, the organizationcan sometimestake
days to track down a child in care. As well, there are no
inventoriesoffoster homes and available adoptive parents and their characteristics.
With the help ofthe Inter-AmericanChildren'sInstitute,
INAME is now usinga computerizedinformation system
to keep track ofthe children andthe services available to
them.As well, statistics and records generated by the systern help to identify trends and problemsand to improve
services.

The system, calledSIPI, is based on Clipper and

dBase 111+ software. Manuals describe step-by-stepprocedures for data collection, validation, and correction.The
package includesa pilot databasewith accessthrough
telephone lines, Currently some 150 institutions (daycare
centres, rehabilitation centres) call INAME at a prearranged time to transmit informationon the children's
whereabouts.The databaseincludes some 300 variables
(name,birth date, height, date of registration, reason for
being in care, etc).
The system was developed in consultationwith child protection agenciesin Argentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Costa Rica,
Ecuador,Jamaicaand Peru. The informationstructure
developedthrough this process is therefore more universal and independant ofthe administrative structureof
different organizations.Negotiationsare currently underway to transferthe system to Brazil andEcuador.

Infornuitionon thewhereabouts ofchildrenis fedto computerbyphone
from variousinstitutions,.
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Prerequisites
IBM or compatiblemicrocomputer. The system works in a
network environment.

Potential users
Child protectionagencies and otherorganizations workingwith large numbers ofchildren.

Contact
Julio Max Rosenblatt, IIN-OAS
Casilla de Correo 16212
Montevideo (11600), Uruguay
Tel.: (5982) 47 — 2150
Fax: (5982) 47—3242; Telex: 23119 uN UY

MINISIS

Multilingual Software for
Information Management and
Research
involvedin informationmanagement in
O
the South need appropriate
This includes
to softwarethat can produce and manage
ing
rganizations

tools.

access

havinfor-

mation in their ownlanguage and character set.
MINISISis a versatile, multilingual, easy-to-learninformation management system developedby IDRC for use
on the Hewlett Packard 3000family ofminicomputers.
The system is flexible enough to handle manydifferent
applications.For example,IDRC uses MINISISto manage the operations of the library,the Centre's mailing list
of some 30 000 names, and a research project databank,
calledIDRIS, which contains informationon research
activities by IDRC and other donor agencies. The system
can be used to search for informationon thousands oftopics, and computer specialists can useit to develop their
own specializedinformationtools.
Other examples ofapplications supported by MINISIS
include:registries ofcorrespondance;directories ofconsultants and experts; land data banks; press clipping services; record and music libraries; legislative assembly
documentationsystems; germplasm registries; meteorological informationdatabases; student record systems;
chemicaltoxicolo' databases.
One ofMINISIS's most useful attributesfor international
organizationsis its capacityto operate in and process
data stored in a variety ofRoman-basedlanguages as
wellas Arabic,Chinese, Greek, and Thai, through the use
of"dialogfiles" that are independant ofthe software.
IDRC distributesthe software in English, French, and
Spanish. The Arabicversion is distributed in cooperation
with the Arab League, which hastranslatedthe dialog
files into Arabic.A Chineseversion has also been
produced.
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First developed in 1978,the system is nowbeing usedby
350 organizations around the world, some two thirds in
the South.
The MINISISUsers' Groupis a forum for users to share
ideas as well as specialized softwarethey may have developed. This international group meetsonce a year, and several regional groups hold regularmeetings. As well, IDRC
manages a library of software tools developedby users,
anddistributes the software to all MINISISusers.
Regional MINISIS Resource Centres provide training and
assistance to usersin their region(seeaddresses below).
Organizationscan acquire MINISISby signing a licence
agreement. The software is providedwith documentation
in English, French, Spanish, Chinese,or Arabic, and
training in the use ofthe system is also provided. Each
user then receives anynew enhanced versions ofMINISIS and anyrepairs that have been made to correct
reported problems.Users also receive a newsletter with
articles relatingto MINISISactivities.
MINISISversion G.01 is the one currently in use. IDRC
is developingan improvedversion (Version H) which will
enable MINISISto be usedon low-cost DOS-basedmicrocomputersusedby most nongovernmentalorganizations.
It is expectedto be available in the spring of 1993.

Prerequisites
For Version G.01: Hewlett Packard series 3000 minicomputer, with 256 K ofmemory,andthe following software:
Version IV or later ofMPE, HP FOS including EDITOR,

FCOPY, SORT/MERGE, and KSAM.
Version H, to be available in 1993, will require an IBM or
compatiblePC/XTIATmicrocomputerwith 640KRAM
and a MS or PC DOS 3.3 or higher operating system.

Potential users
Documentationcentres, information centres and departments, universities, research agencies, and any organization involvedin informationmanagement.

Managing librariesisone ofMINISIS'manypossibleapplications.
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Cost and availability
The software is available at no cost to organizations in
the ThirdWorld. Elsewhere,it is licensed throughcommercial distributors.

Contact
MINISISOutreach
Information SciencesDivision
International DevelopmentResearch Centre
P0 Box 8500, Ottawa, Ontario
Canada K1G 3H9
Tel.: (613)236-6163; Fax: (613) 238-7230
Telex: 053-3753; Cable: RECENTRE

RegionalResource Centres
Arab speakingcountries:
• M. Mohamed
Gasmi, Directeur du département, Technologie de l'information,Arab League Documentation
and Information Centre, TahrirSquare, Cairo, Erpt
Latin America:
•
Ing. Enrique Barreto, Coordinator,Centro de Recursos
MINISIS-AméricaLatina, Centro de Información
Cientfficay HumanIstica, Ciudad Universitaria,
AP 70-392, 04510 Mexico D.F., Mexico
China:

• Mr Jiang Xiang-Dong, ComputerCentre, Scientech
Information Centre, Ministry ofMachinery and Electronics Industries, 1 Nanli Baiwanzhuang, Beijing
100037, People'sRepublic of China
FrancophoneWestAfrica:
• M. DieudonnéKameni, Organisation africaine de la
propriété intellectuelle,BP 887,Yaoundé, Cameroon

Information on Human Rights

Humanofdata
the

rights violations affectlarge numbers ofpeople
around
world. Many organizationscollectvast
amounts
on these events, to assist imprisoned,illtreated,and displaced people, or to locatethose who have
disappeared. Accurate informationabout rights, laws, processes, and evidenceofviolations allows individuals,
groups, and organizationsto take action. However, when
eachorganizationuses a different format, it becomesdifficult to makecomparisonsand cross-checkinformation,a
problem which,for example,hindered the processingof
cases involvingdisappearances inpost-military Argentina.
The Human Rights Information and DocumentationSystem International, or HURIDOCS, has developeda system of standard formats for recording humanrights
events and cases that will allow faster andmore efficient
exchangeofinformation amongorganizations.This followson the development,in 1985, of standard formats for
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the recordingand exchange ofbibliographicinformation
on humanrights,now usedby some 50 documentation
centres.
The standardformats are designed to:
• Be a practical aid to documentationfor action;
• Provide a coherent andcompatiblesystem within an
organization;

• Provide for rapid, effective, and precise retrieval;
• Interface with both manual andcomputerized systems;
• Enhance networking;
• Be flexibleenough to meet the needs ofdifferent
organizations;
• Provide "actionmaterial" to the more formal information channels;
• Provide a basisfor higher-quality statistical research.

APPENDIX N
SAMPLE COMPLETED FORMATS
EVENT INFORMATION
130. PROJECT#/TITLE: FenestrasBombing (This fieldis added fromthe long Event!nformalion Formal
is Chapter IV).

101. GEOGRAPHICAL TERM: EL SALVADOR
102. GEOGRAPHICAL CODE: 6231
103. DOCUMENT C: E6222

/

/ / /0

104. TYPEOF EVENT: lOt 809.19 813 825
105. EVENTDESCRIPTION:

At

12:20P.M. on October 31, 1989,a powerful bomb destroyed the headquartersof FENASTRAS, the
Salvadoreantradeunionconfederation FederacionNacional Sistdicalde TrabajadoresSalvadorenos.Eight
peoplewere killedimmediately inthe explosionandanotherthirty—sixwereinjured.Six of thosekilledwere
senior trade unionofficials,white twoexecutiveboard memberswereseverely injured.Twoothers laterdied
due tosevereinjuries,including the international affairsdirector and a thirteen year—old girl.

-

Although early reports saidthe bomb was placed in apick-nptruckparked in froml of the office at midday, later witnesses reported that the bomb was placed inside the building's metalslidingdoor as the
Committee of Propagandawas meeting.

The sceneas she office was described as macabre.Thedead could not be identified right away because
bodies weredecapitated anddiamembcred.The headquarter'sCasadelPueblo or Houseof the People,was
completely destroyed except for one wall erected after the last attack on FENASTRAS the previous
February. Six vehicles surrounding Ihe office were alsodestroyed.
106. ROLE 01° AUTHORITIES:

it

Although no specific evidenceexists, is believed that the bombing wan the work of the tandasioof the
paramilitary forces linkedto the ARENAgovernment.Thisattack followsnumerous otherattacson trade
union and human rightsactivists during the courseof 1989.Theseextreme right-wingdeath squadsseem
to be attempting to eliminate everymajor trade union,human rhghts and civic leader whoopposes the
ARENAgovernment. Suspectedto be associatedwith the governmentof President Alf'rgdo Cristiani, the
tandanoarefollowingsimilarcampaignsof violenceto thoseusedinthe earlypart the decade.Thus the
presentgovernment andPresident Cristiani are being held indirectlyresponsible for the bombing due to
their failuretocontrolthe terroristactivities of pars-military groups.

of

ofSan Salvador,Capital of El Salvador.

108. GENERAL REGION: Centre

/

109. EXACT LICATION:19 CASA Del PUEBLO, FENASTRASheadquarters,IOn Avenue Norte,#120;
SAN SALVADOR.
112. CHARGES nrSTATED REASON:

it

The bombingof the FENASTRAS headquarterswasthe thirdsuch attack on thisbuildingand is believed
bythe international free trade unionmovement tobe an attempt atcurbing, not totallyeliminuting the
activities of those organizations which are opposedso the ARENAgovernment in El Salvador. As the
bombing tookplace in the middle of the day whilewomen andchildrenwere gathering at the buildingto
eat, appearsthat the attack was calculatedto have maximumeffect.

if

it

For these reasons, trade unionorganizations, such as the ICFTU, ACTIJ,CLC,TUC. ICEF,IFPAAW,
ORIT,IMF, IUF. and the AFL-CIOhold the presentGovernment andPresident Cristiani responsiblefor
failing tostop terrorist attacks againsttrade Unionists.Such allegationsrefer tothe increasedviolence and
harassmentagainst independenttradeanionorgaaizatiars, since PresidentCrisliani wanelected in March,
1989.

On account of the above reasons, the ICFTU has catted for economic and politicalsanctions against El
Salvador bythe OAS and the EEC.
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The system can be usedmanually orby computer.A
manualin English hasbeen published, and there are
plans to translate it into Frenchand Spanish.
Althoughthe formats can be usedfor anyviolations,their
emphasis is on torture, arrests and detentions, deaths
and killings, displacementsand destruction ofproperty,
disappearances, deportations, external exile, and banishments. The following formats are included in the package:
informationon the event, on the victim, on the source, on
the allegedperpetrator, on interventions, and on additional details.
The formats can be used separately or in combination.
They are a tool to be integrated into systems by each organization, accordingto its needs. They are fast and easy to
complete, but not simplistic,and aim to facilitate analysis.
Each organizationis free to develop its own software for
usingthe formats. For organizations usingcomputers but
unable to develop their own software, a HURIDOCS software program called EVSYS will be available in English,
French, and Spanish as soon as translationsare complete.
An earlierversion is available in English and Spanish.
EVSYS, like the formats themselves, is a tool that will
alloworganizationsto develop their ownsystems accordingto their ownneeds. The software can be usedon microcomputersusingthe DOS operating system, and will

eventually be able to run under otheroperating systems.

The next stepis the developmentof a trainingprogram
that can be used worldwide. Already one member ofthe
HURIDOCS Task Force has provided training in the standard formats and the EVSYS software to 17 human rights
organizationsin Colombiaand fivein Ecuador.

Potential users
All organizationsinvolvedin humanrights work can use
the formats. Small legal andhuman rightsgroups can
improvetheir effectivenessthrough cooperationand
exchangewith larger international organizations such as
the United Nations High Commissionfor Refugeesand
Amnesty International. Human rights include the right to
development.This makesthe formats potentially useful
to othergroups involvedin a wide rangeofsocial issues
such as housing, consumerrights, refugee work, and

disasterrelief.

Contact
HURIDOCS International
Torggate 27, 0183 Oslo 1, Norway
Tel.: 47-2-20-02-47; Fax: 47-2-11-05-01
Telex: (051) 918023 geonet G (quote on first line:
"Box:GEO2:HURIDOCS")
E-mail: Geonet: GEO2:HURIDOCS
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REDATAM

Software Package to Access
and Use Small-Area Census
and Other Data
o plan
T
at a
ers,

adequate services anddevelopmentinitiatives

local level, planners, policymakers,and research-

amongothers, need accessto the wealth ofinformation generated by the census process. However, it can be
difficult,time-consuming,and expensiveto accessspecific
informationon smallareas such as townships,city
neighbourhoods,or even particularblocks.
In 1985, the United Nations Latin American Demo-

graphic Centre (CELADE) in Chile developeda userfriendly interactive software package that helps to
introduce disaggregatedpopulation andhousing information into developmentplanning. It provides organizations
with a simple means to store and access largeamounts of
census or otherdata on a microcomputer. Called
REDATAM(for RetrievalofData for SmallAreas by
Microcomputer), it storesall the original census or other
microdata on a hard diskor laser diskin a hierarchical
database. Users can obtain tabulations to their own specifications rapidly, at low cost, andwithoutthe assistance
of a programmer.
A new version, called REDATAM-Plus, has been developed and incorporatesthe following features:
• The databasestructurewill be changedinto a multidisciplinary database that can include microdata from two
or more censuses or surveys as well as aggregate information from sectors other than population and housing,such as rainfall, clinicservices,or population
projects in specific areas;
• The system will be able to interface with the Geographic Information System, or GIS software,which
will allow the user to defineeasilythe areas being analyzed, as well as to producegraphs and maps;
• The system will be able to operate in a LocalArea Network, allowingseveral people to use it simultaneously;
• It will have the capacity to produce camera-ready
tabulations for publication.
REDATAM-Plus allowsthe user to create self-contained
sub-databasesthat can be moved to regional offices.
There are also various facilities for the administration
andediting of the databases.
There are certainlimitations to the software that users
shouldbe aware of. REDATAM-Plus is designedto work
with data that is relatively stable (such as data from a
census or survey,or vital statistics) and will not be
changedonce it is in the REDATAM database. It cannot
replace commercialdatabasesystems for information that
must be updated or correctedfrequently,nore does it
replace conventionalstatistical packages suchas SPSS,
SAS, etc. Its mainfunction is to facilitate the rapid manip211
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REDATAM
PLUS

ulation, selection,andprocessing of subsets of data on the
microcomputer.
The previous REDATAM3,1 package has been used in

over 25 countries in Latin America and the Caribbean, as
wellas in Egrpt, India, Indonesia, and Zimbabwe. A
French version ofREDATAM 3,1 is being distributed in
Africancountries, During 1991, a number of countries in
Latin America and the Caribbean began usingtest versions of REDATAM-Plus.

Prerequisites
An IBM or compatiblemicrocomputerwith 640K RAM
memory and a DOS 3,0 or higheroperating system. Ifthe
area of interestto the user is likely to have hundredsof
thousands or millions ofcases, or if a GIS will eventually
be employed, a 386 running at 20 MHz or fasteris recommended along with a coprocessor. The software and tutorialdatabaseoccupyabout 5.2 Mb.A single census with
onemillionrecords willnormally compressinto about
20Mb.
Aprogrammer may be required to convert a large census
databaseinto a REDATAM-Plus database, but once it is
created, users can workon the system without assistance.
The demonstrationpackage includes a tutorialbased on a
ready-madepopulation and housing databasewith about
7000 peopleliving in a hypothetical country.
CELADE canprovide technical assistance and training
on the creation of REDATAM-Plus databases and the use
of population-relatedapplicationswith GIS to Latin
Americanand Caribbean countries, and possiblyelsewhere,

Potential users
Developmentplanners, municipal and provincial authori-

ties, researchers, statisticians, housing authorities,
healthplanners, economists, demographers,etc. Some
examplesofuses of REDATAMinclude:detection ofpockets ofpoverty at the municipallevel and identificationof
possible social investments (Chile); a study on the geographical distribution ofpoor communities(Paraguay);
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the elaboration of a demographicmap (Uruguay);the
availabilityofhealthworkers (PanAmerican Health
Organization);and a database for road maintenance
(CostaRica). The English-speakingCaribbean countries
and various Latin American countries have, or are planning to disseminate their 1990census data using
REDATAM-Plus.

Cost and availability
The software and usermanualsfor REDATAM3.1 and
REDATAM-Plus are available in English and Spanish.
REDATAM 3.1 will be discontinued around March 1992,
except for the French version. A demonstrationdisquette
for REDATAM-Plusin English and Spanish will be availablefree on request afterMarch 1992. Ifthe requestor
decidesto use REDATAM-Plus, the software will be providedwith a user manualin English or Spanish at a low
cost (estimated at US $50 to $70 plus postage and handling)to governmentalorganizationsand NGOs in developing countries. AFrench version of REDATAM-Plus is
planned.

Contact
DrArthurConning

Chief, Population Information andTechnology Area
Mr Mi Silva, Head, Data ProcessingSection
LatinAmerican Demographic Centre
United Nations Economic Commissionfor Latin America

and the Caribbean

Casilla 91, Santiago, Chile

nfl
Tel.: 011-56-2-208-5051 or 206-1519
Fax: 011-56-2-208-0252 or 228-1947
Cable: UNATIONS

Resources and publications
• REDATAM Informa, a newsletter for REDATAMusers
in Spanish, producedby the InstitutoNacional de

Estadisticas, Chile, Casilla 498-3, Santiago, Chile;
Fax: (562) 696-1929.
• Variouspaperson REDATAMand REDATAM-Plus
have been writtenby CELADE andpublished in various periodicals.Contact CELADE for more information.

Information System
for Juvenile Courts

In

Colombia, delays injuvenile (or family)courts have
created a crisis ofconfidence in the system. Citizens
feel alienated, defenselessandfearful dueto the ineffectiveness and delays in the courts. For examplewomen
have to wait up to 5 years for ajudgement on child support. The inefficiency ofthe courts can also leadto corruption and prevent timely informationfrom reaching
judges, lawyers, socialworkers, and litigants.
The Instituto SER de Investigaciónhas developeda soft-
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ware package to address this problem. Designed for civil
court cases involvingminors (childsupport, parental
rights, custody, adoption,etc.), it enables the courtor
judge's office to record daily informationon cases and
schedulesand improvenotification processes. It can
assist in analyzingbottlenecksand provide statistical
information on caseloads for the Ministry of Justice. It
can help court staffwith scheduling and makeinformation more accessibleto the public, which in turn should
help to improve the public'sperception ofthe legal system.
The package is currentlyin use in a family courtjudge's
office in Bogota,and has shown excellentresults. It is
usedfor data entry on child support requests, divisionof
assets, etc., and to manage information on courtprocesses
and outcomes. Sincethe system was adopted, the productivity of thejudge's office hasincreased by about 68%.
This hashad a direct stabilizing effect on what can be a
confusingjudicial process.
The system not only increases the quantityofwork that
can be done, but alsoimprovesthe quality. For example,
staffhave more time to keep abreast of the latest developmentsin legislation andjurisprudence, and show
increased motivation.
The software anduser's manualare available in Spanish.
The system is easy to install and use.

Prerequisites
An IBM or compatiblemicrocomputerwith 20 M capacity.

Potential users
Juvenile courts andjudges' offices in Spanish-speaking
countries.

Cost and availability
Use ofthe software is negotiated on case by case basis.
Users normally require modificationsto the system for it
to meet their specific needs.

Contact
Instituto SER de Investigacion
Carrera 15ANo. 45-65, AA 1978
Bogota,Colombia
Tel.: 2880100; Fax: (571) 288-2106

CGNET

A Network for
Agricultural Research
n effectiveresearch communitycan facilitate the

earchfor appropriate solutions to the many problems facingagriculture andfoodself-sufficiency, especially in the South. The strengthening ofcrucial research
linkages can contributeto this process.
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CGNET Locations

•

.

Other nationaldata networks
International directdial

The ConsultativeGroupon International Agricultural

Research (CGIAR), a grouping of international agricul-

turalresearch centres in both the Northand the South,
haspioneered a computerizedcommunicationnetwork
calledCGNET. The network was developedto address the
need to improvethe quality, quantity, and speed ofcom-

munications.In lightofincreasing costs of conventional
communicationmethods (phone, fax, telex, cable), and
decreasingor frozenbudgets, a lower-cost method was
needed to enable CGIAR members to exchange information on research andsolutions.
The result, CGNET, is a network that hasbeen in daily
use for the past 7 years. It began with a feasibility study
on potential users'needs, technical possibilities,and
potential means of implementation.Arecommendation
was then made on appropriate technologyand procedures, and a pilot project designed. Initially, staffat seven
centres were trained in the use of an internationally available computer-basedmessagingsystem.
CGNETnow provides its users with the following
possibilities:

• Computermessaging;
• The collection of data from fieldsites, which can be
sent directlyto research centres;

• Joint authorship of reports and papers;
• Easy distribution ofsurveys andreports(a text can be
sent to several locations at once, replacing costlymail,
fax, or telex);

• The use ofnews collection services maintained by the
major wire serviceswhich are linked to the CGNET

system;these servicescan also providesuch things as

the USDA's monthly statisticson wheat rust or accurate daily reports ofworld exchange rates;

• The ordering and publicizingofpublications;
• Agateway to the World Bank electronicnetwork;
• Gateways to othere-mail networks, such as commer-

cial message services and academic networks;
• An alternative means ofsending faxes or telexes: messages can be depositedfor transmission to telex or fax
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machines in countries with lower fax and telex rates;
CGNETwill also try to deliver a telex or fax to a location with unreliable telecommunicationssystems until
the message getsthrough, saving the sender much
time andfrustration;
• Easy communicationwith advisory boards;
• Easy communicationwith researchers who are travel-

ingor on leave.
The network has been very successful.Before its
implementation,CGLAR had been spending US $2 million
annually on phone, telex, telegram, and postage costs.
Savingsfrom usingCGNEThave been estimated at
US $3 millionby 1990, and perhaps as much as a further $3.5 millionin reducedtravel. As well,the network
quickly expandedto include users outside CGIAR. By
1991, there were over 300 CGNETmailboxesin 48 countries andnearly all ofthe CGIAR centres were online.
The network also providesa modelofwhat is possible in
computer communications.
A consultant who workedon settingup the initial system
established a private firm called CGNETServicesInternational, which provides administrative assistance,
training,andconsultative servicesto the participating
network members in addition to overall network management.

Prerequisites
To join the network: a microcomputer,

a modem, and a
line.
In
areas
where
telephone
telephone lines are very
noisy, better quality modems are required. The situation
will differ in each country and area. Somecountries
require special permits to operate a modem and e-mail.
The electronicmail installation should include a few days
oftrainingfor local staff.

Cost and availability
In areas where there are inexpensivedata network services (mostlyin the Northand some Southern capital
cities suchas Mexico City), users use a local phone callto
accessthe data network, which puts them in touch with
CGNET. A low-cost (US $60 to $150) modemcan be used.
In some countries, the data networks can be expensive,
because they charge high rates, or because a longdistance call is needed to reachthem. This increases the
cost per page, and a more expensive(US $200)modem is

recommendedto compensatefor noisy telephone lines. In
countries that do not have national data networks, users
must dial a network in another country,which considerably increases costs. High-quality modems(US $600)
must be usedto ensure error correction.

Approximatecosts for usingthe system have been estimated as follows: for userswith accessto low-cost data
networks, US $30 per month in fees and $0.21 per page
sentor received;for userswith accessto higher-costdata
networks, US $85 per month in feesand $0.98per page
sentor received; for userswhomust dial anothercountry,
costs run from US $160 to $360 per month in fees and
$0.68 to $2.18 per page sent or received. These costs can
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vary a great dealaccordingto the quality oflocal phone
systems andthe way the system is used.

Potential users
Researchers,scientists, planners, administrators, and
others concernedwith addressing the problem of food selfsufficiency. As well, donor agenciesthat fundagricultural
research, scientificorganizationsin related disciplines
(resourcemanagement, forestry, environmental studies),
and national research institutions in developingcountries
could all benefit from a CGNETconnection.

Contact
ConsultativeGroup on International
Agricultural Research Secretariat
1818H Street N.W, Washington,DC, USA20433
Tel.: (202) 4738951; Fax: (202) 8348750
Telex: 82987WORLDBANK; E-mail: Dialcom 157:CGIOO1
CGNETServicesInternational
1024Hamilton Court
Menlo Park, CaliforniaUSA94025
Tel.: (415) 325-3061; Fax: (415) 325-2813
Telex: 490 000 5788 (CGN UI)
E-mail: Internet Postmaster@CGNET.COM;
Dialcom 157:CGI100

Resources and publications
International ComputerNetworking:TheExperienceof
the CGIAR, Linksey, Novak, Ozgediz, andBalson, to be
published 1992, IDRC.

Computer Model for Analyzing
Third World Economies
in
have adaptedan
R
modelusedin the North for policymakersin the
South, taking into account Third World
esearchers

Colombia

economic

economic condi-

tions, such as high inflation rates and different financial
systems.
The research was undertaken by the Fundaciónpara la
EducaciónSuperior y el Desarollo(FEDESAROLLO) to
confrontthe economic crises brought on by debt and the
deteriorating primary goods markets. The modelallows
policyrnakers to plan careful management of savings and
investment.
In two previous phases, the project developedseparate
modelsof the "real" economy (savings, investment, balance ofpayments), andthe "financial" economy (roleof
the centralbank, the financial system, determination of
interestrates).The third phase integratedthe two models
into a third that can be used to determine the influenceof
financialvariables (money, credit, andinterest rates) on
the real economy (production, consumption,investment,
andbalance ofpayments), and vice versa.
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The model can be used to address issues such as the taxation ofprimary goods exports, further devaluation of the
peso, management of foreigndebt, and import controls.It
can also simulate the outcomesofmonetary policies, interest rate controls, andsectoral credit policies. Anumberof
simulations carriedout to replicate the behaviour of the
Colombianeconomy between 1980and 1985 illustrated
the model'sability to capture adequately the realityofthe
country's finances.
The technologyis based on the adaptation ofa Northern
model— the computablegeneral equilibrium (CGE)
model— to meet the needs andrequirements ofthe
Colombian economy. Within the CGE modelis a social
accountingmatrix, a toolused to assess the effects ofpolicychanges on different incomegroups. These models are
at the forefrontofthe developmentofnewtechniques for
analyzingThirdWorldeconomies.

Prerequisites
To run suchmodels, reasonablypowerful desktop computers are needed (with 640K RAM and a harddiskofat
least 1OM). Althoughthe use ofthe model entails some
degree ofcomputer knowledge, there are several solution
packages available that greatlyfacilitate the process.
In Colombia, thepackage is usedin connection with a
program named GAMS (General AlgebraicModeling
System), originallydeveloped by the World Bank and
presently distributed by GAMS DevelopmentCorporation
(1520 New Mapshire Ave. N.W., Washington,DC, USA
20036). Researchers at FEDESABOLLO have been

approached to providetrainingin the use of thesemodels
to researchers in the DominicanRepublic and Uruguay.

Potential users
Policymakersand analysts in the public andprivate sectors. The Colombiangovernment'splanning department
is currently usingthe modelto evaluate the effects of
macroeconomic policies and to make projections. It has
alsobeen used to evaluate the impact of specific agricultural policies, includingchanges in internalcoffee prices
negotiated between government and coffee producers.
The United Nations DevelopmentProgramme (UNDP)
is using the model to evaluate the effectsofstructural
adjustment on the poor. Although the program is useful
mainly for Colombiaand is not sold commercially, the
experienceacquired by FEDESAROLLO has enabled
themto develop similarprograms for otheruses, suchas
one for macroeconomic programmingin Nicaragua (used
by the Central Bank and the Ministry ofEconomics).

Contact
Mr Eduardo Lora
Fundación para la EducaciónSuperior y el Desarollo
AA 75074, Bogota, Colombia
Fax: 571-212-6073
Cable: FEDESARROLLO Bogota
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A
abandonedchildren 89, 95
absenteeism79, 80, 81, 84, 88
access to information20, 23, 45, 66, 98, 99, 100
accidents66, 80
accounting12, 37, 46, 76, 101
acquiredimmunodeficiency syndrome(AIDS) 60
adhesives50, 51, 76
adolescents89
adulteducation80, 85, 88
advertising87
afforestation72
Africa8-10, 14, 15, 21, 22, 24, 30, 37, 39, 45, 58, 60, 68, 72, 76,
80, 96

Africa south ofSahara 15, 24, 37, 72
African languages2, 9, 86
age groups88
agricultural
chemicals6
cooperatives 2, 4, 25
credit 7, 86
economics 7
equipment 3, 8
markets 12, 16, 19, 20
pest management 6
policy 101

practices (seecultivationpractices)
products 17
research 7, 21, 100
wastes 39, 41, 55, 78
workers 2, 7, 83, 25
agriculture 1-27, 30, 32, 37, 48, 83, 86
agroforestry7, 22-26
agroindustry83
alcohol 34, 92
algae 33, 34, 36, 69
Algeria66, 90
Americas22
Andean region 18, 81
Angola72
animal husbandry 86

animal production5, 83
products28
protection24
animals 67
Antigua and Barbuda 20
apiculture 4
apricots 16
aquaculture 30-35, 52
Arab countries 72, 96
Arabiclanguage3, 27, 45, 92, 96
architects 55
architecture 57
Argentina 38, 47, 88-90,94, 95, 97
aridzone 72, 74
Asia 1, 4-7, 21, 22, 30, 32, 33, 50, 51, 58, 68, 75, 76, 87
Asiaand the Pacific7, 30, 50, 72
Asian languages 28, 75

attitudes89, 91

audiovisualmaterials (seealso cassette recordings, films,video
recordings) 59

Australia 4, 7, 22, 61
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bacteria 69, 70, 73, 77, 78
baking 11
bamboo 33, 34, 36, 42, 51, 57, 59, 67, 70, 85
bananas 20, 42
Bangladesh31, 32, 39, 61
barley 17
bauxite 54
beans 1, 7, 16, 17
beekeeping(see apiculture)
Benin 21, 33, 90
bibliographicservices97
bibliographies59
biogas59
biomass41
blood60, 67,68,92
Bolivia48, 62, 64, 81, 90, 94, 95
Botswana 10, 24, 74
Brazil 33, 36, 42, 47, 48, 53, 55, 60, 71, 94, 95
breastfeeding87
bricks 39, 54, 56, 57, 67, 70, 74
budgeting7
Burkina Faso 10, 21, 24, 26, 90
Burundi 21, 39, 56
businesses (see enterprises)
by-products39

calories 17
Cameroon17, 21, 60, 76, 86, 96
Canada 10, 28, 31, 34, 35, 39, 43, 44, 49, 50, 52-54, 56-58, 60, 66,
90, 96
CapeVerde 10, 72
Caribbean 20, 42, 54, 98
case studies29, 46, 74, 80
cassette recordings3, 6, 8, 11, 14, 27, 54, 55, 57, 59, 70-72, 8183, 90-93
cattle5, 25, 26, 42-44
cement39, 43, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 67, 70, 74, 75, 78, 91
Central America68
ceramics40
cereals 3, 5, 10, 14, 15, 17
charcoal38-41
cheese 52, 57
chemicals6, 32, 43, 50, 52, 66, 68, 69, 70, 96
chickpeas3
child
care11, 79, 81, 95
development61, 62, 64, 68, 84
mortality 60, 70, 94
rearing94
children 2, 12, 17, 25, 28, 60, 80-82,84, 88, 89, 92, 95, 99
Chile 29, 47, 72, 79, 88, 89, 90, 93, 94, 98
China 4, 21, 30-32, 35, 39, 50, 53, 55, 60, 72, 76, 96
Chinese language87, 96
cholera 73
church (potentialusers) 88
coasts 29, 34, 72
coconutpalms 4, 7, 36
coconuts41, 69
coffee 4, 7, 39, 41, 101
Colombia 18, 64, 81, 82, 83, 88, 89, 93, 99, 101
commodity prices 20, 101
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communication 6, 45, 66, 86, 93, 100
communication systems 45, 66, 100
communities(potentialusers) 10, 12, 17, 19, 25, 28, 41, 48, 57,
59, 64, 67, 70, 72, 74-76, 80, 84-88, 90-92, 94
community
development12, 13, 41, 48, 63-65, 67-69, 72, 74, 76, 77, 91,
92
facilities54, 57, 70, 75, 79
computer
conferencing 45, 100
programmes7, 52, 59, 66, 82, 95-99, 101
computers7, 20, 52, 66, 82, 95-97
concrete (seealso cement)36, 75
confectionery 9
conference reports 21, 34, 37
conferences 21, 24, 43, 45
construction14, 15, 24, 51, 55, 56, 57, 58, 59, 67, 75, 76, 85, 92
materials 34, 39, 50, 51, 54, 55, 56, 58, 59, 67, 70, 74, 75
consultants 7, 96, 100
consumer

behaviour88
demand53
education87, 88
goods 11, 101

protection 97
consumers2, 11, 17, 51
cooling 19, 41, 47
cooperatives 2, 4, 8, 10-13, 16, 20, 25, 30, 33, 36, 37, 48, 64
copper19
coralreefs 28
corrosion 47, 74
Costa Rica 42, 46, 76, 91, 95, 98
Côted'Ivoire21, 33, 86
cottageindustry 4, 51, 53, 56
cotton 1, 13, 69
courses4, 7, 22, 24, 28, 29, 45, 65, 73, 83, 86-88
courts 99
cowpeas 2, 10
craftsmen4, 9, 40, 85
credit 7, 12, 20, 38, 86, 101
crop yield 3, 4, 6, 18, 21, 22, 27, 32
crops1-9, 16-18, 20-22,24-27, 30, 32, 51, 64, 70, 86

cultivation
practices 1, 3, 26, 27, 83, 86
systems2, 5, 22, 25, 30, 32
cultural values 67, 81, 91
culture 68, 80-82,88-90
curriculum80, 83, 84
D

data
analysis 65, 71

banks96

bases 20, 23, 52, 66, 94-98

collecting 7, 36, 52, 71, 94, 95, 97, 99, 100
processing66, 98
retrieval 20, 98
day care centres 92, 95
debt101
deforestation21, 24, 26, 39, 40, 41, 50, 54
dehuller 10, 11
demography94, 98
Denmark 62, 63
desalination74
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desert(seearid zone)

design 1, 4, 7, 10, 12, 30, 53, 59, 64, 65, 67, 76, 78
diagnosis 52, 64, 66, 71, 84
diarrhoeal diseases 67, 68, 70
diet2,3, 13, 28, 34, 35
directories43, 59, 96
disaster prevention93
disasters 77, 97

disease
control 4, 31, 67-69,73, 77, 78
vectors67, 68, 69
diseases 60, 63, 64, 68, 70, 71, 73, 80, 91
distilling 48, 74
distribution9, 11, 23, 24, 31, 37, 69, 77, 90, 96, 98, 100, 101
Dominica 20
DominicanRepublic 70, 88, 94, 101
dramatic arts 68, 91, 92
drinkingwater 72-78
drought 22, 74
drying8, 12, 14, 16, 17, 19, 22, 23, 27, 37, 41, 49, 52, 56
dyeing49

EastAfrica 9, 15,37,80
ecology 28, 89
economic

analysis 7, 101

conditions 101
development46
information38

models46, 101
planning 101

policy 46
economics 76, 101
economists46, 98
ecosystems5, 28, 30, 33, 74
Ecuador 64, 81, 93, 95
edible oils 2, 9, 12, 13
education39, 40, 57, 64, 65, 68, 69, 74, 79, 80-93
ofwomen6, 84, 86, 89

educational
material (see teaching aids)
facilities79, 81
systems65, 79-84,89
Egypt 10, 33, 44, 53, 62, 66, 76, 96, 98
electricpower plants 41
electricity38, 41, 44, 45, 60
employment13, 34, 37, 38, 44, 49, 67
creation 12, 51, 54, 56, 58
opportunities30, 33
energy 19, 30, 38-41, 53, 54, 56, 58, 74, 77
consumption13, 38
sources38, 40, 41, 74
engineering1, 2, 16, 19, 53, 54, 57, 58
engineers 55, 59
English language 2, 6-9, 14, 22, 24, 28, 45, 66, 80, 86, 87, 90, 92,
96-98

enterprises 2, 7, 11, 12, 17, 40, 41, 44, 49, 53, 54, 57, 76, 83
entrepreneurs 51, 83
environment4, 6, 10, 15, 22, 24, 26, 40-46, 48, 52, 54, 56, 69-73,
86, 87, 91, 92, 100

equipment 1-4, 8, 12, 13, 17, 29, 38, 39, 43, 47, 48, 52, 54, 63, 64,
93

erosion5, 21, 22, 25-27, 42, 46, 48
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essential oils 48
Ethiopia 10, 21, 24, 76
eucalyptus24, 27, 48, 57
Europe 22, 30, 60
evaluation20, 38, 46, 64-66, 68, 70, 71, 76, 79, 82, 88, 91.93, 101
techniques51, 71
evaporation19, 47, 70, 74
Ewe language14
exhibitions6, 11
exporters 16, 49
exports 3, 9, 10, 20, 35, 37, 48, 53, 54, 101
extension services 1, 3, 5, 7.9, 14-16, 18, 21.23, 25, 27, 30, 31, 59, 92

F
factories(seeindustrial plants)
family40, 84, 88, 89, 92, 99
law 99
farm management 6, 7, 20, 23, 86
farmers 1.9, 12-23, 25, 27, 30, 32, 42, 44, 50, 51, 70, 83, 86
farmingsystems 5, 21, 22, 25, 25, 27, 30, 32, 42

fats 12, 42
feed 2, 3, 5, 12, 21, 22, 30, 43

feeding11, 32, 42, 87
fermentation 69
fertilization31
fertilizers 2, 3, 6, 21, 22, 30, 32, 41, 70
field

activity 53, 60-63, 65, 91
research 12, 16, 100
films 10, 21, 22, 76, 83
fish 28-37, 46, 52
breeding 31
culture 30-33
meal 42
fishermen28, 29, 33, 34, 36, 37
fishery 29, 35-37, 46
fishing 33, 34, 36, 37, 41, 59, 68, 72
fishing grounds 28, 29
flour2, 10, 11, 17, 39
fodder (seefeed)
food 1-4, 6, 8-11, 14, 21, 25, 37, 49, 100
preparation 40
preservation 16, 19

production 1-3, 7, 17, 20, 42
storage 14, 15, 18
supply 28, 30
forage crops5, 24

forestproducts41
forestry7, 22, 24, 25, 26, 41, 100
forests 4, 22, 40, 42, 46, 51, 72
France 48, 92
French language 14, 45, 65, 66, 86, 90, 92, 96-98
fruits 4, 16, 19, 27, 51, 42, 43
fruit
juices 83
trees25, 27, 30, 32
fuels 16, 38-41, 77
fuelwood 16, 21, 22, 24, 25, 27, 37, 40, 41, 56

furniture22
G
Gambia10

games 81, 82, 88
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gardening 6, 10, 51
Ghana 10, 21
goats 5, 21, 25
government (potentialusers) 4, 11, 17, 23, 33, 41, 46, 50, 54, 55,
57, 58, 73, 76, 78, 79, 81, 82, 83, 87, 93, 94, 98, 101
grain3, 14, 15, 27, 30, 51
grainprocessing10, 12
grasses 5, 25, 48, 70
grazing 7, 25, 44
greenhouses44
groundnuts 1, 2, 8, 9, 16
groundwater 72, 75, 76
groups 2, 4, 10-12, 21, 25, 26, 33, 40, 46, 57, 64, 65, 70, 71, 76,
84, 86-90, 96, 97

Guatemala 18, 42, 58, 62, 70
Guyana 64

Haiti 72
harvesting 2, 3, 6, 8, 14, 19, 32
health 2, 6, 12, 17, 28, 61-71,73-80, 91, 94
centres 2, 40, 41, 54, 57, 60, 61, 64, 74, 75, 92, 94
education64, 65, 68, 79, 80, 84, 86, 87, 89, 91, 92
personnel5, 61-64,66, 71, 77, 92, 94, 98
planning 65, 94, 98

risks6, 28, 69, 70, 71

services 65, 98
statistics 71
hedges (see shelterbelts)
Hindustani language85
HolySee 90
Honduras 90, 92, 94
honey4,5
hospitals 2, 40, 41, 52, 60, 61, 94
housing51, 54-58, 67, 85, 97, 98
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) 60
human rights 87, 89, 97
humid zone 14, 21, 67
humidity 19, 27, 61, 71, 85
hydroelectricpower 38
hygiene 15, 79, 84, 91, 92

illiteracy (seeliteracy)
immunization64, 92
import
restrictions 101
substitution 10-13, 19, 24, 33, 44, 47, 48, 51, 54
tax31, 45
imports 2-4, 35, 39, 53, 54, 63, 68, 69
income 2-6, 8-14, 17, 20, 22, 25, 27, 28, 30, 32, 34, 40, 42, 46, 48,
50, 51, 53, 55, 59, 76, 79, 88, 101
India5, 6, 10, 11, 17, 22, 31, 32, 51, 53, 55, 59, 61, 76, 78, 85, 92,
98

Indonesia4, 5, 8, 28, 32, 53, 55, 59, 60, 61, 62, 76, 98
Indonesian language28
industrial
development86
plants 16, 50, 51, 52, 71
processes52
wastes 43, 51, 55
industry (seealso small-scaleindustry and cottageindustry) 35,
37-39, 41, 43, 44, 46-55, 66, 74, 96
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infantmortality 92, 94

infants 2, 11, 61, 62, 92, 94
infectiousdiseases 60, 63, 67-70
information23, 29, 38, 46, 48, 49, 52, 65, 66, 71, 86-91, 93-98
dissemination21, 24, 25, 57, 59, 70, 86
exchange21, 23, 43, 45, 66, 76, 97, 100
management 96
networks 59, 76, 100
systems20, 64, 95-100
insecticides 67, 69
insects6, 14, 15, 18, 25, 27, 32, 49, 67, 69
intercropping2, 7, 21, 22, 25
interdisciplinaryresearch 30, 65, 91, 98, 100
interviews84

Iraq44

iron 13, 55
irrigation 27, 32, 34, 41, 72
Italian language90

J
Jamaica 34, 54, 95
Jordan3, 44
judges 99
judicial system 89, 99
K
Kenya7, 10, 12, 21, 24, 25, 37, 40, 45, 56, 60-62,76
Korea 32

L
laboratories 10, 31, 53, 60, 63, 68, 73
labour 21, 51, 71, 74, 88
costs 1, 3, 16, 54, 55, 67
intensity 4, 8, 9, 33, 51
lakes 36, 37
languageteaching 79-84
languages (also listedunder individualnames) 2-4, 6-9, 14, 22,
24, 27-29,45, 57, 64-66, 70, 71, 75, 80-82, 84-88, 90-93, 96-99
Lao People's Democratic Republic32
Latin America22, 30, 42, 45, 55, 58, 64, 67, 76, 81, 89, 93, 95,
96, 98
latrines (seetoilets)
law 89, 97, 99
lawyers 99
leather 43, 47
Lebanon77
legislation29, 42, 96, 99
Leguminosae2, 3, 5, 10, 11, 17, 21
lentils 3
Liberia21
libraries 96
licenceagreements53, 96
lime 58, 67, 70
literacy 75, 79-86, 92, 94
lumber 27, 50, 51
M
macroeconomics 38, 101
Madagascar32
maize 1, 7, 10, 14, 15, 17, 18, 22
malaria 60, 69, 92
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Malawi9, 10, 21, 24, 62, 63
Malay language4, 87
Malaysia 4, 6, 28, 32, 53, 59, 72, 76, 87
Mali 10, 21, 76, 90
malnutrition 2, 17, 64, 68
manuals 1, 4, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 14, 16, 17, 21, 28, 30, 42, 45, 52, 55,
57, 64-66, 70, 71, 73, 75, 81, 82, 84, 85, 88, 89, 91, 95, 98, 99
manufacturing 1, 8-10, 12, 13, 19, 40, 47, 48, 50-52, 55, 56, 60, 76
maps 29, 38, 71, 93, 98
market (seealso agricultural markets) 38, 49, 53, 76, 101
studies 11
marketing 19, 20, 34, 37, 39, 42
cooperatives 20

maternaland childhealth 64, 67

measurement 52, 61, 62, 64, 71, 73, 88, 94
meat 42, 74
medicalexamination71
medicinalplants 22, 27
medicine4, 42, 63, 78, 87
metals 40, 42, 43, 52, 54, 55, 76

Mexico 42, 55, 70, 71, 74, 84, 96, 100
microcomputers7, 20, 45, 52, 66, 82, 95-101
Middle East 30
midwives 62, 94
migration67, 72, 74
milk 2, 12, 34, 83
millet 10, 11, 15, 22
millingindustry 10, 17
mineral oils 47
mines 72
mixed farming5, 21, 22, 30, 32
molluscs34, 68
monetary policy 101
money87, 101
mortality 70, 92, 94
mother 2, 64, 79, 81, 84, 92, 94

multidisciplinaryresearch (seeinterdisciplinaryresearch)
multiple cropping7, 16

mungbeans 1, 16

music 96
musical instruments 22

Namibia72
national budget 46
networks 1, 20, 21, 23, 34, 45, 59, 76, 80, 95, 97, 98, 100
newsletters 21-24,29, 32, 59, 70, 76, 96, 98
Nicaragua 93
Niger 10, 90
Nigeria 2, 21
nitrogen 3, 21, 32
non-governmentalorganizations(NGOs) 2, 4, 5, 12, 17, 20, 21,
23, 25, 33, 38, 40, 45, 49, 50, 54, 55, 57, 62, 64, 70, 74, 75, 76,
78, 79, 81, 83, 86, 87, 90-92,94, 96, 98
Norway97
nurses 62, 66
nutrition 2, 11-13, 17, 25, 37, 61, 64, 68, 79, 84, 87, 92

oats 17
occupational safety 66, 71
oils andfats 2, 9, 12, 13, 43, 48
oilseeds 12, 13
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Oman 72
out-of-schoolyouth 79, 80, 81, 84
oyster culture 34

P
packaging12, 19
Paicistan13, 22, 31, 53, 62, 92
Panama 42, 70
paper 43
Paraguay 64, 67, 98
parasites 67, 68, 70
parents 80, 84, 88, 92, 95, 99
patents 35, 47, 50
peanut oil 9
peanuts(see groundnuts)
peat 39, 56
Peru 17, 18, 42, 49, 53, 57, 72, 81, 90, 93, 95
pest control 4, 6
pesticides 6, 32, 66

pests 15, 18, 32

pharmacists 66
Philippines 4, 6, 8, 18, 23, 28, 32, 41, 43, 51, 53, 59, 66, 75, 76
phosphates 3
phosphorus32
pilot projects17, 39, 49, 50, 52, 82, 84, 95, 100
pineapple4, 43
pines 24, 47, 50
planners 7, 23, 46, 94, 98, 100
planning 38, 65, 84, 91, 93, 98, 101
planting 1, 2, 6, 8, 18, 22, 25, 26, 27, 32, 50, 92
plastics 14, 27, 43, 44, 73, 74, 76, 77
plywood 22, 51

poisons6, 28, 35, 66

police 66
policy making6, 38, 46, 65, 83, 93, 98, 101
pollutants 30, 41, 43, 44, 70, 77
population21, 25, 32, 38, 57, 58, 83, 84, 88, 89, 98
populationcensuses 98

Portugueselanguage 55
post-harvest
losses 19, 37
systems8-19
potatoes 17, 18
poultry 5, 30, 67
pregnancy94
preschool education79-81, 84
price lists 24
prices 13, 16, 17, 20, 34, 39, 48, 51, 52, 61, 63, 65, 72, 76, 87, 90,
101

primary
education80, 81, 84
healthcare 61, 64, 68, 77
prisons 40
processing2, 8-14, 16, 17, 24, 30, 34, 37, 47-50, 52, 54, 55, 58
producers 2, 3, 14, 18, 20, 44, 49, 53, 55, 56, 88, 101
product safety 87
production

cooperatives18, 48, 49
costs 20, 44, 58
planning 20, 101
productivity1, 8, 9, 21, 25, 53, 67, 68, 99
products 2, 7, 11, 12, 16, 17, 19, 66, 86
prostitution 89
protein rich food 1-3, 8, 12, 17, 21, 28, 32, 34
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proteins 22, 30, 32, 35, 37, 42, 60, 63
psychologists 89

pulp and paperindustry 51
pumps 19, 41, 52, 68, 76, 91

questionnaires 71, 86

radio 6, 20, 25, 27, 57, 86
rain 3, 4, 15, 25, 27, 32, 37, 42, 59, 72, 73, 74, 75, 98
rainy season 25
rapeseed 13
recipes 2, 11, 17
recordings3, 6, 8, 11, 14, 27, 54, 55, 57, 59, 70-72, 81-83,90-93
reefs, coral 28
reforestation 26, 42, 91
refrigeration 19, 31, 60
refugees 77, 97
remote sensing29, 46
renewableenergy sources74, 77
reports 3, 7, 20, 51, 57, 58, 65, 68, 71, 91, 100
reproduction30, 31, 42, 89
reptiles 42
research workers (potentialusers) 30, 65, 96, 98, 100
reservoirs 72, 74, 75, 77
retailmarketing 2, 20
rice 1, 6, 11, 17, 18, 28, 32, 39, 41, 42, 56, 78
risk 6, 31, 62, 68, 70, 71, 93, 94
rivers36, 68, 72, 73
roads 58, 98
rodents 6, 14, 15
roofs 14, 19, 57, 59, 67, 75, 85
root crops 17, 18
rubber4, 8, 34, 43
Rwanda 21, 39, 56

safety 34, 66, 87
sales 1, 2, 4, 8-11, 16, 18, 20, 40, 49, 50, 53, 86, 92

saltwater74, 75
salt waterfish 31
sand22, 27, 42, 47, 54, 56, 57, 59, 67, 74, 75

sanitation 64, 68, 70, 76, 78, 91, 92, 94
sawmills47, 50
schistosomiasis63, 68
school attendance 79, 80, 81, 84, 88
school-community relationships 80, 83
schools 25, 40, 54, 57, 68, 74, 75, 79-84, 87, 88, 90, 92
scientists (potentialusers) 30, 100
sea 27-29, 34, 47, 72
seeds 1, 3, 5, 8, 12, 13, 18, 21-27, 80
seismology 57
self-help25, 54, 59
self-instruction90
self-reliance 24, 29, 45, 48, 53, 73, 74, 76, 100
semi-arid zone5, 12, 22, 25
seminars 4, 83, 86-88,90
Senegal10, 21, 39, 45, 90
sex education89

sexualbehaviour89
sheep 21, 25, 30
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shellfish28, 35
shelterbelts 22, 25-27
shrimps 28, 35, 43
Sierra Leone 21

silk 30

silkworms30
simulation 7, 57, 88, 101
Singapore52
slides 6
small-scaleindustry (see alsocottage industry) 9-13, 37, 39, 44,
47, 49-53, 55
social workers89
soil

conservation22
erosion5, 21, 25-27
fertility 5, 21, 24, 42, 52, 70
pollution70
types 1, 22
soils 1, 2, 32, 46, 57, 67
solar ener' 17, 61, 74
solar radiation 77
Somalia 10
sorghum 10, 11, 15
SouthAfrica90
South America31, 68, 72
SoutheastAsia5, 7, 21, 32, 33, 75, 87
sowing1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 14, 26
soybeans 1, 2, 16

Spain71

Spanish language29, 57, 64-66, 70, 71, 81, 82, 84, 88, 90-93,
96-99

Sri Lanka 4, 18, 39, 52, 66, 76

standards 9, 24, 34, 51, 56, 58, 62, 78, 83, 97
statisticians 98
statistics 29, 95, 97-99, 100
steel16, 19, 36, 47, 54.56, 59, 71, 75
storage 2, 4, 10, 12, 14-16, 18, 19, 23, 24, 47, 50, 51, 59, 74, 77
students 25, 68, 80-83, 92
Sudan 10

sugar20, 87

sunflowerseeds 12, 13
Swedishlanguage90
sweetpotatoes 22
Switzerland66, 92
SyrianArab Republic44

T
Tagaloglanguage 6, 75
Tamil language 85, 87
tanning industry 47
Tanzania 12, 21, 37, 56

taxation101

teachers 65, 79, 80, 82, 84, 87-90,92
teaching
aids 6, 28, 57, 65, 80-92
methods 52, 65, 68, 79-84, 89, 91, 92
technicians (potentialusers) 59, 63, 77
television 1, 88, 91
termites15, 25
testing57, 59, 60, 68, 71, 73
tests 50, 60, 63
textile industry 53
textiles43
Thai languages 8, 96
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Thailand 1, 8, 16, 19, 32, 35, 53, 58, 60-62,76
timber 15, 22, 46, 47, 50, 51

tin 85

tobacco 92
lbgo 14, 21

toilets 59, 68, 70, 92
tourism 28, 34
tourist areas 34
toxicsubstances28, 35, 66, 68, 69
trade8, 16, 20, 37
tradeunions 71, 88
tradition 42, 51, 62, 72, 81, 86
training 1, 6, 7, 9, 12, 16, 20-25,28, 29, 36, 37, 40, 45, 54, 59,
64-66, 69, 70, 75, 80, 83, 89, 91, 92, 96, 98, 100, 101
centres 30
courses 22, 30, 65, 73, 79, 87, 88, 90, 91
programmes4, 10, 11, 21, 59, 64, 76, 81, 84, 86, 97

transport16, 19, 47, 58, 74, 76
trees4, 5, 7, 14, 21-27, 30, 32, 34, 35, 40-42,48, 50, 86, 92
Trinidad andThbago 20
Thnisia 3, 27, 45
Thrkey44, 53

Uganda 10, 21, 37, 56, 60, 80
unemployment28
United Kingdom 37, 45, 92
United States 4, 29, 46, 48, 49, 60, 61, 62
universities (potentialusers) 7, 96
Uruguay 66, 88, 90, 95, 98, 101

Vatican(seeHoly See)
vegetables6, 16, 19, 26, 27, 32, 39
vegetation25, 42
Venezuela89
video recordings3, 6, 8, 11, 14, 27, 54, 55, 57, 59, 70-72, 81-83,
90-93

Viet Nam 4, 32
volunteers 64, 92

wastes 30, 41, 43, 44, 47, 50, 51, 54, 55, 78
wastewaters 30, 43
water14, 17, 21, 25, 26, 27, 33, 34, 35, 36, 40, 69, 80
conservation42
pollution70
quality 29, 34, 72, 73, 77, 78, 92
requirements 32
resources 46
reuse 44
shortage 72
storage 59, 64, 75
supply 68, 72-78, 91
utilization 10, 19, 30, 39, 40, 44, 47, 49
wax 4, 43
weaving51, 53
weeds3, 21, 26, 27, 32, 42
weight61, 62
wells64, 68, 72-74,76, 91
West Africa 14, 37, 96
wheat 10, 11, 18, 22, 100
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wind19, 22, 27, 38, 72

wine industry 7
women 2, 4, 6, 10, 11, 25, 28, 37, 40, 48, 51, 59, 64, 68, 76, 79,
86-89, 99
women's organizations2, 4, 10, 11, 25, 37, 40, 87, 88
wood 4, 5, 9, 15-17, 19, 21, 22, 24, 25, 27, 34, 37, 39-41, 43, 50,
51, 56, 57, 67, 70
workshops 31, 34, 37, 45, 54, 58, 65, 70, 76, 79, 83, 84, 87, 88, 91
Y
yams 2

Yemen 62, 63, 72
youth6, 83, 87, 92

organizations4, 88, 89

Z

Zaire 21, 39, 56, 90
Zambia 21, 24, 62, 63

Zimbabwe 10, 15, 21, 24, 45, 60, 63, 66, 68, 90, 98
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